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Abstract

Tliis thesis explored tlìe nature of the Iearning that occun.ed as pal.ents attLrned

their pelceptions of mathematics instruction and lea.nir.rg for themselves and their

children and aligned theil practices with that ofthe cun.ent methodology espoused in the

Manitoba urathematics curriculunr and by the National co'ncil of reacher.s of
Matlier.natics.

Parents' learning was inter.preted aud analyzed th.or"tgh phenornenogr.aphic

lesearch methods. A four-part intervention proglam became the phenomenon that

p|ovided the stirnulus for lealning. Data was collected by field notes, observatior],

participant notes and tlììough interviews.

The limited number of "qualitatively different and logically iuterrelated ways"

(Malton, 1991 , p. 97) that participants undelstand a phenomenon was classified accor.ding

to categories of description. PalticipaDts perceived the program on a per-sonal level. as

leal'ners who have taken on procedules lor learning nrathematics ar.rd working with their.

children, and as lear:iers who have taken orl conceptual knowledge of mathelnatics

education. The degrees ofawareness repÌesented by the collective bank ofdata suggested

that participants took oli and internalized their lealning with varying depth. Sometin.res

ideas f.om the p.ogram were valued but when voiced by the participants were lacking a

sense of ownership. othel pelceptions wele stated with a sense of owrel.ship, but varìed

little fi'om the oliginal plesentation. Anothel level suggested that palticipants wer.e able 1o

1¡:ausfolm concepts froni the proglan into unique and pelsonal ideas. Individuals' lear.¡it.rg

was characterized by Piaget's theories regalding assimilatiou aud accomnrodation.

This lesea¡ch study has shown that palents' perceptions of math educatiolr and

their lnethods of assistance to theil children can be blought into aligment with curreut

r.nathematics education lnethodology. Tluough experiencing the pr.ocesses of
communicating, connecting, reasoning arrd problem solving, parlicipants have become

ploponerlts of these practices.



Parents' Perceptions of Math Education: Aligning Methods of Instruction

Chapter i
Home - School Misalignment: Expressing the Nee<ì

Anlidst the busy schedule ofany nriddle school is a desire to offer.par.ents a

greater role in tlie educatio¡i of their children. These noble inter.ìtions often become

clouded in a myriad of othet' t esponsibilities ofthe classroorl teachel'and the school. The

role that palents play in tl.re edt¡cation of tlieir children is pr.ofound; yet many lack the

resoulces to assist theil cliildren particularly in their rnathematical studies. Assistance

with hor.nework assignments is often grou'ded in a traditio'al methodological view of

instruction. This may leave a rlisaligrnenl betweerl the intent of the culr.ent urathematics

classroou.l and the intent of tlie parent's assislance. Lehrel.and shumow (1997) describe a

possible renedy nt Aligning the Constructiotl Zones of pcl.enls cmd Tecrchers for

Mathentatics Reform.

Ploviding palents with an opporlunity to acquire knorvledge about their
child's mather¡atical thinking rvould serve to align the constructio¡r zones of
parents and teachers... (a perspective thât) suggests that tvith greater
knorvledge ofchildren's thinking, parents could assist children in a marrne¡
more like that ofteacher.s, ilr parl because knorving aboLrt their.children's
thinking rvould enable ther¡ to provide Iess direct lorrns of assistance (p,
66).

As mathematics teachers, we learn about how children think tlx.ough listening to

tl.reil reasoning. we also gather data about learning though repeated exper.iences, as well

as by reading research and parlicipating i¡r teache' inservices. pa.ents ar.e not pr.ivy to

these lesoulces. Theil view oflearning and thus teaching will be different fr.om that ofthe

classlooln teaclrel and the education field in gener.al. As such they ntay vocalize

'leservations about the alnount of talk during mathernatics, the lack offocus on teaclìing

algoritlurs, the dubious value of spatial-reasoning for. primar.y-grade children, and the



coutinued availability of resources such as unifix cubes to assist the problem solving of

second-g'ade children" (Lehrer.and Shumow, 1997 p.47).Ifparents are gi'en the

oppoltunity to see the value embedded in these practices. they nlay choose to align their

support with current Ì.ìtathenlatics instruction.

Faced rvith the desire to assist and support their childlen iu their studies but u¡able

to align witli cur'r:ent practices, parents may question the validity ofteacher.s,practices.

Leh'er and shumow (1997) repoLted, "parents found particularly contr.oversial the

practìces ofcollabolative interaction and discou|se that we and other.s (...) believe

esseutial to learnìng nlathematics. This implies tliat parents as a whole ntight be less likely

than teachers to think about mathematics as a rneaning-rnaking venture', (p. 56). When

engaging in the leform of matliematics educatiou, mathematics educatoì.s require the

suppoft ofthese key stakeholders to carry tlie utontentum forward.

My desile is to assist parents in understanding cLu.t.ent matltematics education

rrethods both philosophically and plactically as they endeavour to guide their children. I

alrived at this topic after considering many fields in mathematics education such as the

natule of ploblern solving, the constitution ofcomplex activities, the success of

mathematics teachels t¡ained in other fields and the application of gener.ative thiuking in

teachel plaming. I also questioned which of the many different stakeìolding groups

would be my participant group. unsure of whether I wanted to carry out research with my

school-aged or university students, I turned to a new vellue, the parents. This is a gr.oup

that I believe has been largely ignored in oul mathematics l'efolm attempt, and one that

would allow me to re-examine my otlier interests iu a differ.ent light.

My valying roles as an educator have led me to this thesis topic. As an instructor

of mathematics methods courses at tlie uni'ersity olMa¡ritoba and tlie univer.sity of



Wirnipeg in recent yeat.s I'r,e had tlie oppor.tunitl,to obser.ve the nature of adults

venturing into the world of mathematics teaching. These groups of inexperienced teachers

are always opell to sharing their beliefs about mather.ìlatics instructior.r, both their

expeÌiences and their intent with theil o\À,n students. A common trend is apparent each

year': approximately forty percent share at.ì unease or to sone extent, phobia, towards

rnathematics; halfare indifferent to tlìe study of mathelltatics but are confident that they

can handle teaching the subject; and a ureLe ten percent enjoy the study of rnathematics

and are eager to teach the subject. lt is conlnron for these stìiderìts to express that success

in math is linked to natural ability. Pedagogically, they rnost often begin witli the idea that

mathematics teaching consists of: explaining the topic, giving examples, assig'ing the

wo[k, and then corlecting. Those with little math success are tlìe most fearful here as they

believe that with little mathematical undelstanding, they are lost at step one. with these

observations garnered infonnally fiom uuiversity students, I began to wonder ifthese

ideas are not also commonly held by the par.ents of the children we teach.

It was my intentiolr to engage future teachers iD experiences tlìat young children

might have in the classrooln. on the surface, teaching adults to learn with nrethods we

entploy with childlen seems to be simplistic. Surely if a child is expected to do a

particulal question, then a fifth year. ur.rii,er.sity student would be boied with this

expectation. On the conhary, the complexity that challeììges, intrigues and dr.aws in

cliildlen to their sense ofpower as a learner is equally evident in the pre-service teachers

with which I have worked. These adults manipulate rnathenatically repr.esentative

materials, are encouraged to engage in Ìeasoning and discoulse about strategies, develop

the connections aÌnong matlìematical concepts, and solve problems in a community of

leaners, and ail tire while sitting back and anaiyzing tire effectiveness ofthese methocis. It



is not uncornmon to hear an adult pre-selvice student commenl 'l wisli I had lear.ned math

this way. I finally get it'. I began to wonder ifparents couldn't also benefit lrom a

program tliat would enable then.r to live lhe plactices of theil children alld in turn serve to

enhance the mathematical under.standiug that theil. childreu are developing.

As a middle years tnatlìenìatics teaclrel. for. the past I 7 years, I myself have

undergotle the tl'ansfonnation from traditioual practices ofinstructiolt wher.e first I tar-rght

the skill, then they practiced and finally I malked, to one where leaming to think tluough

reasoning, carefully selected activities and construction of conceptual ideas and discour.se

became the norm. Grounding my wolk with stìidents in the tenets of tlie National Council

of reachers of Mathematics (\lcrM) beca're a driving for.ce. our cur.riculum calls for

fifty percent of the students' time to be occupied with problem solving resultirrg in more

engaged flexible thinkels. As students dÌaw upon their own mathematical knowledge and

discuss ploblen.rs rvith peers, they begin to realize the applicability of rnathematics in real

situations; they feel the triumph ofdiscove'y and the power ofthought. In tr.r-rth, they

work as a matlìematician might. Yet wlrile my students' engagenìent in thinking,

understanding, and enjoyment of mathematics has climbed steadily over the years, I still

hear the troubled comntents of parents who wer.e taught in a traditional pl.ogram.

Parents' traditior.ral instr.uctional backgrounds influence their perception of

tnathematics instll,lction. Two examples serve to illumiuate the need fol further.wotk with

parents. In ordel for students to engage in thoughtful wolk, they ulust have a stimulus that

ignites their thought process. Having given a particular problem to ury senior one

students, a parent questioned, 'My pharrnacist friend couldn't get the answer. How can

my son get the answer if you havel't tar"rght him hor.v to solve the ploblem?' It appeared

that teaciring'how to cio it'is the tiame of l'efèr'euce t'ol good uìatheuratics teaching. A
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similal case can be nrade for'r'epetition'. This is a Ìì.tost ditlìcult perception for a

r.ìrathernatics teachel fo respond to. A parent's suggestion that "My child would lealn his

lulath if you u'or"rld just repeat youl inshuction over and over', maybe after school, like the

teachel last yeal did", is not easily handled in a shor.t intel.view session. pat.ents ar.e in

ì1eed of a forunr wl.rich allows them to not only ask questious, but to experietìce the

lealning of r.nathematical thinking beyond the act of simply'doing' the aritlir.netic.

M)'expelience as a lnenber of the parent conrmunity also has an irnpact upon rny

desire to work with palents in my study. The iìrtelactio¡1 ofcournrunity nienlbers ofter.ì

revolves around issues in their schools. On the edges ofthe soccel.field, the ar.ena, the

ballet class, convel sations about mathelnatics insttuctiotì ar.e cal.l.ied out. As a

matheuratics educator', l'm encouraged to heat.that many of my colleagues are

persevelirtg rvith involving children in problem solviltg situalions in their mathellatics

classes. What is less encouragiltg is overheat itìg tlìe pa¡:enls' reactiorls: "Did you get last

night's problern?", " I phoned_ for the answer'" and "Why ar.e they doing these stupid

problerr.rs?" or "Kids should still be learning to multiply and divide. Appar.ently it's not

iurporlant any n1ore." Ignorance of the underlying plinciples of cunent instr.uctional

practices cause people to fall back on what they klow; that is, what they themselves

expelienced as a student.

I lrold a stlong beliefthat oul cì-rüent trend in nath education as espoused by the

NCTM Standards and reflected in the Manitoba rnathematics cur.r.iculunr is sr-rpportive of

developing powelful mathematical thinking in rnany students, notjust a select top

pelcentage. Mathematics should and can be irrteresting and engaging for.all.

Parents' roles iu the success of mathelnatics lefomr should not be underestintated.

One has oniy to look to current rrencis in Califolnia (Wilson,2û03) wher.e tl.re Back ro
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Basics age'da is gaining n'ìomentum to realize the srrength of this backward shift in

mathenìatics education. A political group in lorva, running on the platform ,Target the

Basics', claims that "acadenrics were being sholt-changed, that childreri's need to lear.n

basic facts was being compromised, and that por.tfoìio assessment did not hold stì-rdents to

universal standalds and therefole conrprornised theil fiture lifè chances" (Lelrrer.and

Shunrow. 1997 , p. 47). with parental g'oups advocati'g fo' oppositìonal cha'ges to how

mathematics is taught, lalgely based on traditional practices, the need for krowledge of

cun'ent practices has never been greater..

One of the rnost pointed causes of the demise of mathematics education r.eform is

the "mis'ratch between the aspirations of refolmers and the expectations ofthe

community in which'efor.m takes place" (Mir.el, 1994, in Leh.er.and Shuniow, 1997. p.

42). often parents, not ur.rlike my curriculum and instruction students, see mathematics

education as a 'telling-r'etrievi'g of information' venture. Leluer.and shuniow (1997)

desclibed lhe palents' instructional p.actices as product driven and based in "telling,

lecturing and contlolling" (p. 42). This cÌeates great dissonance with the l.eformel.'s vision

of matl.rematics leaming as otìe of constructing klowledge.

Leluer and Shumow (1997) provide a significant example for this study. The goals

of my intervention are very similar to their goals, that is, aligning the mathematics

lealning conceptions and methods of palents with that of cunent l.efol.r¡ effofis. Leller

and Shumow claim that "models of palental involvement sl.rould consider.the potentially

important role played by shared k_nowledge of student thinking. We anticipate tlìat

collectively held k-nowledge about childlen's (mathernatical) thinking can seLve to nurture

and sustain refolm" (p. 72). Tbe goal of theil study was to promote deeper mathematical
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conceptual understanding in childl'en and for par.ents to realize that this result is super.ior

to sirnply Iealning algor.itluric knowledge.

The.e exists a need to pu.sue a'alignment between parents' u'derstanding of

nrath instruction and how childlen leam with the pedagogy curently used in schools.

with tlris pulpose, I decided to design a plogranì to offler.par.ents an opportunity to realize

the potential tl')at exists in lnathematics education by attuning their. traclitìonally based

pel'ceptions with that of unde[standing-based plactices. This program aimed to align

parents' instructional methods with that ofculrent mathematics cur.riculum pedagogy by

learning to carefully listen to theil child.en's thi*king and by offering less i'direct

assistance. Leh'er and Shulnow (1997) found "cong'nence. or lack thereof, between

practices in school and at home has been cledited witli in.rpacting school perfor.mance of

childlen, the quality of l.ronie-school relations. and comnunity suppor.t of school policies,,

(p 43).

Substantial rationale exists for the necessity to develop a par.ent program for

mathematics education. The goals ofsuch a program ar.e to cause learning for.the

participants regalding the lationale which drives our curliculuu.r, their own lear.ning of

mather.natics, how math is learned. and ways to inclease their effectiveness in lielping

theil own childlen in mathematics. My resealch intention was to study the nature and

range of tlris learning amollg parlicipauts iu a parent education progl.aln. with this intent,

r.ny lesearch question was fonltulated:

What is the nature of the learning that occurs as parents attune their
perceptions of mathematics instruction and learning for themselves antì
their children and align their practices Ìvith that of the current
methodology espoused in the Manitoba mathematics curriculum and by
the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics?
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Chapter 2
Examining Math Education Reform & parents' perceptions

TÌris chapter will establish tlle terlets of matliematics education r.efol.m as

expressed in the acader¡ic and professional litelature. It rvill exanriue the sig¡ifica¡t

influence parents have on their children's lealning by looking at how tliey impact on their

children's attitudes toward and achievernents in nrathematics. It will descl.ibe how an

ur.rdelstanding of teachers' approacl.res to nìatherratics teaching contr.ibì.ltes to parents'

abilities to help their childlen. It will describe the factors rhat may influence a par.eÌìt.s

appÌoach to assisting their child with mathematics. The final element looks at whal

parents watìt flonr palent education pt.ogrants.

Reform of Mathematics Teaching and Learning

Studies of society's ecorromic dernands 
'ecog'ize 

the cha'gi'g needs of a societ),

as we t-trove flonl an "econolny of rnass pr.oduction'. to a need for.,.people who are

sr'rfficiently independenr in their thinking to be adaptive, innovative, and inventive"

(Lappan, 1999, p. 134). To this e'd, Lyrur Steen, professor. of nrathe'ratics and former

president of the Mathelnatics Association of Aurelica, feels we n'ìust set goals ir.r school

lrathematics coulses that ale "appropriate for the demands of a global economy in an age

of information" (Steen, 1989, p. l9). Our provincial (Manitoba) r.esponse to this neecl

began by constructing a cuniculunr tllat was built on the groundwo'k ofthe National

council of reachels of Matl.re*atics Q.,1crM) publication of curriculum and Evaluation

Standalds for School Marhematics (the srandards) in 1989. NCTM began their push for.

l¡athematics instructional methods that would encourage mathematics students to value

14



l.ìratheuratics, to gain corìfidence in their ability to do math, to be problem solvers, to

communicate mathematically a¡rd to lealn to r.eason mathe!natically and in turn become

rìrathematically Iiterate individuals (NCTM, 1989). As rvell, teacher.s were expectecl to

Pose "wolthwlìile and engaging mathematical tasks. manage the intellectual actiyity in the

roorn, ir.rcluding the discoulse; lielp studerìts to understand mathematical ideas and to

monitol their own understanding" (Silver: & Srnitli, I 996, p. 20).

Contlary to tladitional apploaches to mathematics education, the Standar..ds call for

both the constluction of cogrìitive development as well as attention to aflective factors.

Hart and walker (1993) suggest that .esea.che.s "are begin'i'g to recognize that

cogriitive and affective aspects oflearning ale present wl]en stuclents cor.ìstruct

mathematical undelstar.rdings, that focusing oll one without the other limit what teachers

and lesealchers k¡ow about the teaching and lealning ofnatheuratics. when a student

works oll a tlrathematical task. he or she blings a whole set ofbeliefs and attitudes about

matheuratics and what ít means to do mathematics" (p. 23). I¡r effect, we as teacher.s or

parents n'ìust conceln ourselves with the students' "interest, frustr.ations, excitement or.

anxiety" (Hart and walker, 1993, p. 23) as they engage in a mathematical task. Theie is a

dilect colrelation between tlle student's affective response and the ability to construct

krowledge.

Curlent leform efforts "con.mronly characterize teachir-rg as guidance ofthe

students' knowledge const.uction" where classrooms are character.ized as "activity

settings in which the rìrutual construction of knowledge arises tluougli collaborative

interaction, sliared meanir.rg, and assistance. Teaching suggests the assistalrce of

perfolmance and learning involves guided participation" (Lelrrer.& Shumow, 1997, p.

43). Lappan ( i 999) character.izes tiris classrooln as one q4rere studeììts ltave

15



"oppoltunities to rììuck about witlì ideas; to shuggle to make sense of new nrathematics

situations: to tly out ideas; and with the help of cìassmates and the teacher, raise those

ideas to powerful rnathematics strategies and rvays oltlrinking" (p. 132). The intent is for.

studelìts to constlì-lct understanding and thus for stuclents to beconte more rnathematically

literate, because "undelstanding mathenratics is urole genelafive ar.rd adaptive tha¡ simply

lecalling past plocedures and plactices" (Leher & Shurnorv. 1997, p. 65). These pr.actices

are often described as enactirig const r Ltc tirtis¡ Í.heoty.

conslructivisnl is "essentially a theory about limits of hurnan knowledge, a belief

that all knowledge is'ecessalily a product of oLrL own cog.itive acts" (confrey, 1990, p.

108). As a theory oflealning, its application is open to val.iecl ilitel.pt.etations in a

classloom. Horvever, reform in mathematics education is aligned with the pr.ecepts of

constluctivism. constluctivism lequiles a stimulus. sucli as a mathematjcal problen.r, to

initiate the learning plocess. Instruction nlust be tailoled that allows tlie leamers to meslr

their'thinking with rhat of experr knowledge (Baroody and Ginsbur.g, 1990) while

allowing the child to'play around' with ideas and engage in mathematical conver.sations.

Palinscal (1998) comrnents on the role teachels play in student discour.se. "Teacher.s play

an inpoltant [ole in rnediating c]assroom discourse by seeding the conver.sation with new

ideas and alternatives to be consideled that pr-rsh the students' thirrking alid discr.rssion and

prepaÌe then] for conversation" (p. 365). Piaget's theoly ofintellectual organization and

adaptation (wadswortli, 1975) has also contlibuted to constructivist theory as studerìts

work to reorganize and situate mathematical concepts witl.rin their own minds. The

teaclier's goal is 1o create cognitive conflict that requires a student to question

assumptions and conjectures. As mathematicians apploach their wolk in a thoughtful and

Ieflective lnarrìer', so should our students. students will wor.k as matliematicians when
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they ale encouraged to conjecture. reason. ploblem solve. validate and colurect. These

processes ale the ground l ules fol discor.¡r'se witl.r others. constl.uctivist lear.ning is

conceived as a social ventuLe. Olte lÌìr¡st interact with goocl questions, intellectual couflict,

and the ideas ofotheÍs in older to sort through tllat which they believe to be tr.ue. Guided

instruction, inquiry, activity based instluction (with and rvithout mar.ripr.rlatives), arld

coopelative gloupings can all play a part in assisting childl'en to constrì-rctivel), lea ]

tllathetrratics. To tliis end, Wood and Sellers (1997) have described l.ìrathematics teachi¡g

refolm.

Current leforms suggest a change in t¡te nature of math tâught in the classroom as
rvell as a different vierv of rvhat it rneans to do math - that is, a constructivist v¡ew
of learning. From a psychological point of vierv, the contention is tl.ìat students
learn mathemâtics most effectively if they construct nreanings for therrselves,
ratlter than sitnply being told. In suppor.r of this vierv, a great deal olevidence lras
slìowt'ì that young childr.en develop an intuitive and informal sense of
lnathematical concepts and pr.ocedur.es long before they enter.school (p. 164).

The NCTM Standards recommend that learning about nutnber and number.

relationships, algebra, statistics, plobabilit),, geonletry and measuLeurent is accomplished

by the actions of leasoning, problem solving. connunicating and connecting. The ir.rtent

of each of these actions is described in the currìcr¡lur.n and Evaluation Standar.ds (NCTM,

1989) fol grades 5 to 8 (Fig.2.1).
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Mathematics âs Problem Solving:
In grades 5-8, the nìathernat¡cs curriculum shouid incrude nunrerous and varied experiences rvith
problem solving as a rnethod of inquiry and application so tl¡at studenis can¡ Use proble¡n solving approaches to investigate and understand nìathernatical content;o Formulate problenrs fro¡n situations tvithin and outside nlatheûÌal¡cs;o Develop and apply a variety ofstrategies to solve problerns, rvith emphasis on nlultistep

artd nonroutine problenrs;
. Veriry and interpret results w¡tll respect to the original problem situation;. Generalize solutions and strategies to nerv problem situat¡ons;. Acquire confidence in using ntathenlatics rìeaningfully

Mathemâtics as Conrnrunicâtion:
In grades 5-8, the stL¡dy ofnlathenratics should inclLrde oppo'nr'ities to co¡r'r¡.unicate so rhat
students can-

. Model situations using oral, rvritten, concrete, pictorial, gr.aphical, and algebr.aic methods;¡ Reflect on and clari$, their orvn thinking about mathematical ideas and situations;o Develop comr'on understandings of nrathe¡¡at ical ideas, including the role ofdefinitions;. Use the skills ofread¡ng, Iistening, and viewing to ¡nterpret and evaluate mathe¡natical
ideas;

. Discuss n'ìathetìtatical ideas and ntake conjectures and convincing argunrenrs;. Appreciate the valLre of mathentatical notation and ¡ts role in the developntent of
mathe¡natical ideas (NCTM, p.7g)

Mâthenlatics as Reasoning
ln grades 5-8, r'easoning shallpernleate tlÌe mathentatics cu¡.l.icult¡nt so that str¡dents can-
Recognize and appiy deductive and inductive reasoning;

. Understand and apply leasoning processes, rvith specia¡ attention to spatial reasoning and
reasoning rvith proportions and graphs;

o Make and evaluate nrathematical conjecrures and argunrents;
. Validate rhe¡r own rhink¡ng;
. Appreciate the pervasive use and porver ofreasoning as a part of n.l athenÌatics.

(NCTM, p.8l)

Mathemâtics as Connections:
In grades 5-8, the nrathematics curricuiunr should include the investigation ofnlathematical
connections so that students can-

¡ See ntathematics as an integrated whole;
o Explole p¡oble¡ns and describe results using gr.aphical, nunrerical. physical, algebraic, and

verbal natltentatical nrodels or representations;
o Use a lÌathenatical idea to further lheir understand¡ng ofother mathentatical ideas;. Apply nathemar¡cal th¡nk¡ng and nlodel¡ng to solve problems that ar¡se in other disciplines,

(NCTM, p.7s)

(NCTM, p. 8a)

suclÌ as art, music, psychology, science, and business;
. Value the role of mathematics in our culture and soc¡erv

Figure 2.1 Mathetnatical Processes.

Parental Impact on Learning

Research sllows tliat parelital involvement in their children's education affects

both academic achievement as well as their altitudes towarc the study of mathematics. In
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1969 the u.S. Depa'tment ofEducation collected data fi'om over 20,000 students, and

found "palent and cornmunity involvenrent hacl a substaritial, sig'ificant effect on the

llrath achievelnent and educational aspilations of students eVeu when contr.olling lor

ability and far.nily educarior.ral background'' (McDill. Rigsby, and Meyer.s, 1969, in

University of Mimesota,2003, Ch.1, paLa.g).

Academic success. A child's desi'e to be successful and the ability of the child to

act on this desile is aflected by the parent's involvement. Two icleals of par.er.rt

involvement have a significant effect on a child's acadeniic achievement. parenfs nìust

have realistic, high expectations fol theil children's perlormance at school (Amato and

ochiltree, 1986) and thus be able to set realistic goals for. their. childr.en, and tliey urust

have krowledge oftheir childlen's work. These ideals become interr.elated, as high

expectations must be balanced with goals, which depend on parents' knowledge of their.

cl.tíldlerr's wolk (Kellaghan, Sloans, Alvarcz &. Bloom, 1993, in university of Miruesota,

2003, Clr. I , para.7). Other studies have also shown a positive corelation between

student success and palent involvernent in homewolk. "Russell (1996) found that

students whose parents wete directly involved in tl.reir liomework wele urore successful

acadenically than students who received instluction plima.ily at school" (Hradnansky,

1999, p. 24).

Attitudes. Directly lelated to reform effoÍs in the classroor.n is the r.reed to affect

childlen's attitudes toward math. The literature supports a need to assist par.ents ilr

realizing a positive attitude towards the learning of mathematics, as the tl.ansference to

theil children is evident. All too often, parents will repoft that tlley too 'couldn't do math

neither'... so that's why niy child can't'. Sucli negative and inaccurate beliefs affect a

child's anitude towards mathenatics. stanic (1989) found that parents' influences were
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significant as well and that "child'en tended to adopt tlreir parents' beliefs about

achievement" (Hladnansky, 1999, p. l9).

A parent education program sllould q'ork 10 establish ol enhance a positive attitude

within palents so that the subsequent irììpact on theil children's attitude ntay be realized.

Reseal'ch has shown that the child's disposition towar.d llathematics can be positively

impacted when palents and teachers wolk coopelatively together. (Hartog, Diarnantis and

BLosuan, 1998, in Hradnansky, 1999, p. 24):

A child's attitude towaÌd rrathenlatics rvas influenced by parental attitudes
towards the subject. Parents who were enthused and excited about l¡ath in
evelyday s¡tuat¡ons wer.e likely to have childr.en who developed an enthusiasm
for rrath (Haltog and Br.osnan, 1994. in Hradnansky, I 999, p. l9).

Parental Misalignment in Instructional Methodology

One calr speculate olt the reasons why a niisalignnlent may occur between a

pal'ent's instructiorìal strategies and teachels' lnetlìods in refoflI-based classr.ooms.

Parents' .plactices are la.gely influenced by their.own experiences in mathematics

instruction and by media and 'common belìefs' in the public at lar.ge.

Parents' personal histories. often parents' pel'spectives ofwhat students should

be taught rniror their own experiences as a student. in Hradnansky,s (1999) work with

parents of primaly children, coÍullerìts wlitten on children's papers by their parents would

nake Ieference to a need ar.rd call for "stì-ldents lealnirig more rote, memorization, and

tladitional worksheet type of homework" (p. la). At parent conferences these sarìe

parents rnade reference to when they rvere in school and how memorization and pages of

examples were the norm. They would also lelate their child's difficulry in the fact that

they themselves wel'e not good at matliematics, putting theil child¡en at a disadvantage

(Hladnansky, 1999).
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Pateuts' expet'iences in nlathematics classloorns wele t.ì.ìost likely rhe l.esr¡lt of a

't'aditional' methodology where mather¡atics was cleliver.ed to the students without

question. The intent lvas to pì'ovide the algo|ithrîs and skills of a set of r.¡lles via dir.ect

instruction. The idea was that "mathemafics is'eceived and is based on col.nputational

speed and accuracy" (Leli'er and Shumorv. 1997, p.74.) The 
'ole 

of tl.re teacher ill

tladitional Il.ìathetì.ìatics ìnstluction has been largely described as "esselltially to trans¡tit

knowledge to, ar.rd validate answers for, stuclents. rvho are expected to learn alone and in

silence" (Silver & Smitli, 1996, p. 20). Given that this method of instrr¡ction is familiai

fol parents, it is undelstandable that they would lely on that which they know to offer.

instluction to their owìr children. It is also lealistic that they might expect this of their.

child's school. They might not be ready to conceptualize that other methods lend

themselves to deeper r:uderstanding and cau assist in developing a genuine affinity for.

doing rnathelt.ratics.

Wliat must be called into question are paÌ.en¡s' desir.es to have their.education

replicated fol their children. Figure 2.2 relates examples of memories extr.acted from

parents in a parent infolniation group conducted by Morse and Wagner. ( I 998). These

vignettes ate uot unlike the nìessages conveyed to me by preser.vice students in my

classes- messages of dislike, discorlfor.t, e¡¡bar.rassllent and misunder.standing of

mathenìatical concepts.
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Painful, misunderstânding, miserable:
Third g'ade - copying my best lriend's math (f'actions) homervork, not having a clue rvhat
they meant - Painful sessions rvitlr my father o'er u,o'd p.oblems, usually endìng in tear.s
(rnine) - all memo'ies of elementary school rvere l¡iserable (ie. Hurniriatìon andãnxiety) -
The only posìtive experience was geometry.

Authoritârian, Memorizing:
Math class consisted ofeach kid in turn standing up and recìting the âddition tables and
multiplication tables. For each wrong ans\ver or r''''issed step, the teacher $,ould step up and
smack the palm of yoLu' hand with a l.ulel.. . .I r.elnember that despite the way nlath u,as
presented, it cor¡ld not entilely kill the interesr and wonder ofthe child. I r.ernember. noticing
lor exarnple, rhe patterns in nunrbels, the "thlill" of lealizing there were patterns. I r.enre¡¡ber.
lraving a glirlmering in my brain that it all nleant nìore tllan I could see. But havine no rneans
to alticulate nty thoughts, I me¡no¡jzed.. . and I held out nty hand for the rulel..

Tolerated, Dull -repetition, Waste of numerical understanding:
I merely "tolerated" about 80 percent ofthe tnathematical courservork I performed
as a student in elementalJ school and in college. Norv... I rvonder how I rvould
have apploached college calculus and statistics if I had been taught differently in
elementary and high school. I doubt I rvould have settled for.the dull repet¡t¡;n of
'algorithrns'. If I had utilized nranipulatives. gr.aphs, and nrore hands-on materials,
rvould I have been as mystified by calculus?...1rvonder, rvhy didn,t I pr.obe lnore.
insist on understatrding, and spend nlore titne sirrply thinking about what I was
doing? I rnourn the gigantic waste of numerical understanding that I suffer.ed along
rvith rrany ofmy fi iends. I see that I fr.equently ,,slìr¡t down" rvhen I sarv lnath
ploblems. Did I calry this approacli to Iearring into other.subject ar.eas I founcl
d iffi cu lt?

Figure 2.2 comnìents frorn palents'egarding their orvn mathemat¡cs class experiences.
(Morse and Wagner, 1998,p.362)

Although not generalizable to all parents, experiences, these excelpts serve to

illun.rir.rate the need fol teaching nlethods that differ fiour the methods tl.ìat r¡any of

today's parents may have experienced. In the last excer.pt, the impact of refor.nl

methodology surfaces with very conflicting and positive thoughts for the learner.

Influence of media. Mucli of parents' knowledge of curtent mathematics

ir.rstructional methodology is not only fuelled by theìr own scliool mathematics

experiences but also by media. An article published in a major Canadian llewspaper, the

Globe and Mail, May 2001, entitled Co Figure, Ashley Can'l serves to illuniinate this

position. Tlie author, Margaret wente, described refolm atten.rpts as "a pedagogical fad."
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She described reform propouents as those rvho r.vork at universities and education

lurinistl'ies while refolnr clitics wele the "leading nlathenlaticiar.ìs, top learning experts,

angry parerìts, ar.rd quite a ferv math teachers." she then clainled that this new math

"discou'ages the teaching of standa.d algo.itl,ls [that is, the lnethods used to solve

problems]. In fact, it discourages all di.ect iustluction, repetition and memor.y lvor.k.

Times-tables drills (and, in some schools. long division and fractions) are out the window.

These are thought to deaden interest in leaning." She went ou fo quote an angry parent

rvho claimed, "one plus one equals twol It's a fact! There's nothing to explore! In the

elernenta.y grades, it is not necessary to u¡rderstand why!,'A web site for,.extensive

discr.rssion" (\llr\À'.rrathenìaticallycorrect.com) is given fol those who wish to explore this

topic fulther'. A look at this site provides palerrts wirh suppolt f-or believing that this 'new'

lratl.ì is "courìterploductive and downright dangerous" and destroying the mjnds ofour

youth. such biased intelpletations make it difficult lor palents ro rationally examine the

i,alidity of mathematics refoì.m.

The mass media abounds with countless lists of ¡¡iallr m)ttl1s, all of which tend to

reflect many of the same ideas. Although lefuted many times, many of these myths have

emelged as truths in commonly held pr.rblic perceptiotrs r.egarding the lear.ning of

rnathenlatics. Founded on the many srudies of public perceptiolìs of mathematics lear.ning,

tl.rese myths have found their entry into the comr.non kriowledge of oul'culture. Figure 2.3

outlines rnyths that exernplifu these ubiquitous perceptioÌrs (Kogelman and warlen, 1979,

pp. 30-43).
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L Men are belter at matl'ì tlìan wornen
2. Math requires logic, not intuition
3. Math is not creative
4. You lrust alrvays knorv horv you got tlte ansrver.
5. There is a best rvay to do tnath pr.oblenrs
6. lt's alrvays inlporlant to get the answer exactly right
7. It's bad to count on your finger.s
8. Mathematicians do problerrs quickl¡,. in their.heads
9. Math lequires a good memory
10. Math is done by rvorking intensely Lrntil the pr.oblern is
solved
I l. Some people have a '¡nath mind' and sorne dor'ì't
12. Thele is a rnagic key to doing rrath

Figure 2.3 Comrnonly held rnath rnyths.

Parents whose beliefs al e lepresented by these myths are not likely to u'der.staud

reform-based matlìematics teaching. Fol exan.ìple, if palents believed that in order to be

'mathematical' studeÌìts must be able to do all wolk quickly in their heads (Myth #g), they

would be apt to ignore the thought p.ocess 
'equired 

to const.uct a deep comrected

understanding of, for example, volume. They nìight tend to want to put undue en.rphasis

on memolization of algolitllns and undelemphasize (ol ignore) under.standing and

searcliing for rr.reaning and application. Similally if parents believed that there is a magic

key to doing math (Myth #12), then they might expecr rlìe teacher to simply dr.ill this

'key' until the student gets it. In teÌrns ofparerìt-child intelaction, this'ray unfold as a

'kill and drill' exercise, resulting in short term memory ofthe concept r.ather than long

term undelstanding with ability to apply and use tlìe concept. Fr.ustralion on tl.re part of the

child who 'just doesn't get it' may also be derlime.tal to the cliild-palent r.elationship.

Clitics of Standards-based rnathenìatics lear.ning are quick to spread their ill-

conceived notiorls with the public. In On M)t À4ind: Dispelting Myths cùour Refonn in

School Mqthentq¡¡cs, Flances Curcio, a teacher at New Yor.k Univer.sity and formel.
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president of NCTM, points to five areas she believes math reform critics ale grossly

misinformed. These include the criticisms that "basic computatior.r is ignor.ed... answeì.s

that are close to coì'r'ect are good enough.. . only one right way exists to teach

rurathematics. . . textbooks identified as 'standal.ds-based' suppor.t r.efol.m effol.ts and uo

researcir is available to suppolr lefolnr effolts" (cLucio, I 999, pp.2g2-zg3). Having been

e'gaged in this refolr.n practice for l4 years, I have confide'ce that each ofthese

criticisms is indeed iltaccurate.

Research conducted by David B'adley locused on dispelli'g comulor myths he

has encountered in his position as a culriculum specialist in K-12 mathematics. Bradley

provides leaders witl.r empilical evidence that public colrcelns are unfounded, including,

"Mathelratics achievement was much bettel in the Seventies; NCTM Standal.ds have not

been ploven to work; ifchildren ale allowed to use calculatols, they won't learn the basic

rnath facts; and, anyoue can teach nìathentatìcs'' (Br.adley. 1999, p. l).

with ill-i'formed ideologies and expe.ie'ces embedded in traditional practices,

parents are assailed with reasons nol to support mathenratics reform. parents should be

p|ovided the opportunity to examine tlie intent of mathematics Iefolm tluough fir.st hand

experiences and discussions and thus become bettel equipped to make decisions regarding

theil child's learning.

Enablers for School-Home Alignment

The intent of the parent education progr.am (to be described later in this pr.oposal

as the research intelvention) is to enable parents to work more productively with their.

children by aligning theil culrent per.ceptions wilh that of mathelnatics cun.iculunr

reform. This aligmnent will be mobilized if paleuts can adopt the enablels identified by
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Fold, Follmer & Litz (1998). These examples fol home/scliool aligmnent enablers. showl

i'figure 2.4. are a result ofa'inc.ease i'pa.ents' knorvledge of refol.m practices a'd an

active illvoh,enlent in these pr.actices.

l. As parents becone more confident in the¡r nrathematics-related interactions rvith their
childr€n, they discove. that rvrong answers may tell them more about their childr.en,s
understanding rha¡r u'ill a focus on just the correct answer, wr.ong ansrver.s become a parent's
lens for looking further, asking probing questions, and seeing rvhàt a child does ând does not
understand.

2 As parents understand horv and why mat¡rematical thinking emporver.s their.childr.en to
beco¡re nunrerically litelate, they become lnore suppo¡'tive of a Stanclards-based cur.r.iculum.
This support not only positìvely inflt¡e¡rces their chìld'en's successes in. and attitudes torvar.d-
mathenìatics but also extends to otlìer parents.

3 when parents and teachers fonn hoine-school parlnerships. children are rnor.e likely to see a
unified fi'ont between parenls and teacher. Ralherthan str.uggle rvith trvo seemingly differ.ent
opinions and methods ofdoing matl'ìenlâtics, children are able to shar.e the sarreinjoyable and
rneaningful ,lratheÌnat;cs activities rvith tlleir parents at home as they do rvìth their.ieácher in
school.

4. openirrg the lines of communicat¡on at school also sends an imponant rnessage to children
that the matlìen'ìatics they ale experiencing in school is rvonhy and ¡lnpomant.

Figure2.4 Examples ofhonle/school alignrnent enablers (For.d, Fol|,rer.& Lìtz, l99g,p.3ll)

As a lesult of rny intervention, I hoped that parelìls would come to wor.k more

easily with theil child on non-traditional mathematics activities. I hoped that this work

would be enhanced by a focus on the child's understandings, nore supporl ofa

Starrdards-based p.ogram, an increased enjoy'.rent though alig'ed methoclologies, and

send the lnessage tltat tnath is intportant.

I hoped also that parents would benefit f.ol¡ the i'terve'tion on a perso'al level

by lethinking and relearniug mathernatics fol themselves. Simmt found that par.e¡ts could

enjoy theil lole as fellow learner with their child as "a person whose thinking stimulates

the child's and whose thinking is stimulated by the child's" (Simmr, 1996, p. 109).
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Intellectual stimulation can occur as n'ììic]r fol the parelìt as for the child. This r.ealization

occurs rvhen parents are engaged i'activities ivith the child that go beyond "simply

helping the'r ntemo.ize basic nu'rber facts or. doing lo'g division', (Si'inf, p. 109).

Wheu a parellt lealizes the impact that constìuctivist lnethods lrave on them as learner.s,

they can niore readily accept this methodology for.their childr.en.

What Parents Want in an Education Program

Alongside the benefits demonst.ated by pare't education progr.ams is the evidence

as p[esented in the literature that parents desile sucl] ploglalns. Having infor.mation on

parents' needs and concerns helped me to establish a balance between the subject lratter

of my intervention-curriculum and the palents'desiles in such a program. To this nlix, I

also included the desires olrny own parricipants.

As was tlie case with ny cuniculum and instt'uction classes. studer'ìts tended to fall

into tluee categories: fear of mathematics, comfortable but needy in terrns ofteaching

mathematics, and confident. Simmt (1996) found a similal lange ofparent attitudes. She

found that some palents admit to a fear of mathematics that perpetuates a dislike for the

subject. In turn they believe that they carmot help their child with rnathematics. otllers,

comfortable with mathematics theurselves, would like advice on helping tlieil chilcl. Some

saw a parent program as a way to spend moie quality tine with their childr.en.

Pa¡ents value information about theil child's mathematics education. parents wanf

accurate informatiou on grade specific outcomes; they want enhanced conununication

about upcorning work; and they want to better undelstand the content and processes of

lnathen.ratics and their cliild's progress; and, tìiey want to lorow liow to lielp their child at
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home (Levine, 1998). It was not rny intention in the i'te^,ention for.this project to

plovide child-specific instluctiort. Ho*'ever, this intervention intended to assist par.ents to

get a better undetstanding of tlie conterìt and plocesses ofmatheuratics arrd how to help

theil child at l.ìonte.

orr a p'ovincial leveÌ, Manitoba Educatio'and rr.aini'g published Múth Mctners,

an iufolmation booklet fol palents, whiclì was distr'ìbuted in all schools in 199g. (See

Appendix A.) This booklet encapsulates tlie niathenlatics leforrr agenda as iI touches on

needs of society, student lealning outcomes, standards testing, supporting childr.en at

home, the strands ofthe curriculunr, problenr solving, communicating, ¡rath classr.oorns,

tech-nology, positive attitudes and the ubiquity of math. cru.r.ently, the province does not

have any parent inlorrìration initiatives in effect. This study may inlorrn future effol.ts to

pursue parent-school alignment in r.nathentatics lear.ning.

Flom the academic and professional literatule, I found niyself al.ned with a visio¡

of parents' desires and needs in terms of mathematics instruction and their childr.en's

investments. My expe.iences as a mathematics educato'also helped to plepare me to

engage parents iu the intent of NCTM's math r.efor.m pr.actices. As the study began, I

looked fo.ward to listening calefully and ar.ralyzing the lea.ning of my parent participants

as they engaged in an infolmative and interactive rnatherrratics education pr.ogr.am that

spoke to learning to be mathernatical r.ather than doing rote exer.cises.
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Chapter 3
Purpose into Action

This chaptel will plovide an overview ofthe research design: both its intervention

melhod and resealch ntethod. A gener.al ovel.r,iew ofcurriculum developntent and

pherior.nenoglaphy will be plesented. Then. tlie particular.. elements of how the study

progressed will be outlined.

My intentions in this study were twolold. As a tesearcher my intention was to

examine learning that occuls in participalits in the study. The other intention was to

design a ptogrant, the interventiol.r, which would cause this learning to occut. Being the

stinlulus for learning, the stlucture of the intervention was carefully constructed to

maximize the lealning of the participants. With this importance in rnind, curriculurn

nrodels were reviewed to realize a ntodel for.the intervention ptogram.

The research was modelled on a phenomenogr.aphic design such that it was an

"ernpirical study of the diffeling ways in which people experience, perceive, apprehend,

understand, and conceptualize various phenomena in and aspects of the wolld around us,"

(Marton, 1997 , p. 96). Data is collected in a phenomenographic study to encapsulate the

conceptions of its parlicipants and thus allow the researcher to examine these conceptioDs

and draw out undet'standings of their existence and sear.ch for r.elationslrips.

Curriculum Development

Tladitionally, curriculum design is character.ized by many differing scl.rools of

thought. Tluee perspectives tend to entelge (Marsh & Willis, 1999). One can proceed with

a plocedural lneans-ends orientation such as that pr.oposed by Tyler; a naturalistic or
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descliptive approach such as that of walker, whereby the actions ancl decisions of the

cu¡riculum participants are at the folefront; or', a critical view such as that ofEisner that

places social equity and per.sonal lreedom as the crucial intpetus in cur.r.iculur¡

development (Marsh & Willis, 1999). The goals ar.ìd corìtenr of my intervention wer.e

lalgely decided pliol to tlre conslntctiol.ì of this'parent education cuniculum,. As a

consequence. olganizing the structure of this content was my focus here. I used Giles'

model (olnstein & Hunkins, 1988), a model vely sinrilar in its elements to Tyler.'s, as the

framervork fol olganizing my intervention. Giles'model (Figure 3.1), although cor.ìsisteïìt

with Tyler''s in question posing, suggests that the elements ofcurriculum design are

interactive. That is, as oììe proposes! develops and implements each ofthe elements in the

design, tliey are constantly being altered based on how each ofthe eleme'ts interacts.

Altelations u'ill occur as participants' questions and concerns ar.ise out of their

interaction with the subject matter of the inter.r,ention. In this study, a questiorr posed by

Rob (discussed in Chapter 6,p. 107 ), caused the focus ofthe sessiou to centre in on

examples ofquestioning childlen to detelmine theil'initial thinking and thus establish a

staúing point fol a cognitive partnership and scaffolding. The ability to alter elements of

the plogram when the opportunify ar.ises naturally out ofdiscussiorr enables a greater

sense ofconnectedness lor the patlicipants.

--.---7 Objectives *
Subject r 1 

-tr 
Merhod and

Matter Organization

Evaluation

Figure3.I Giles'Model (Giles, 1942, in Ornste¡n & Hunkins, 1988, p. I66)
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Later in this chapter, the elements of this model will be described as 1 illustr.ate

how the specifìc contelit ofthe intelvention plogram is olganized under.these categories.

Phenomenography

Phe'omenography u,as concei'ed as a for.n ofeducatio'al research becailse it

souglìt to arìswer questior.ìs about thinling and learning (Marton, 1986). It is a study of

l.row people experience a cer-tain phenomenon in the world al.ouud them (Or.gill, 2003).

People expelience plienomena in their own'"vay, which r.esults iu r.r.rany varyir.rg

perceptior'ìs. Phenornenography seeks to describe these perceptions and expose the rauge

that exisls. By char:actelizing the logical r.elatio'ships that exist between individuals

experiencir.rg the same phenomenon and within individuals' pet.ceptioÌrs, the

phenomenographer can establish 'categolies of description' (Marton, 1 997) which in tur.n

can be analyzed for' 'awareness' and hier.ar.chal ordel..

To understand these labels, we migl.rt look to a mather¡atical exanrple. young

childlen may experience a situation whele it's r'ìecessal.y to find the snm of tluee and

foulteen. This situation would be consideled to be the phenomenon that the children

encounter. A study of their conceptions of this task would reveal many var.ying methods

for deternining the sum. Some may choose to model the sum by ntaking a pile of tluee

and a pile offoulteen objects, put them togetltet, theu count the total l.rumbel.of objects;

another student lnay start at 3 then paiallel coullt to l7; another. may clioose to stan at l4

and palallel count to I 7, while auotltel may be able to mentally coustruct a group of ten

plus seven. Each of tliese methods could be determined to be a'category of descr.iption'.

Upon analysis, one might begin to establish a hielarchy based on effìciency of the

metirod.
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Phenome'ography seeks to collect data fhat desc.ibes the paúicipants' awar.er.ìess,

"their total experience of the wor.ld at a given point ìn time'. (Mar.ton, 1997, p. 9g).

Awa.eness, as co.ceived by tlie phenome'og.apher. does not suggest a dicliotomy of ,to

be awa'e o. not', but refers to varying degrees ofawareness. one mìght see aspects ofa

plrenourenon that are obviot¡sly explicit, but behind these aspects are other rnore irnplicit

leveis of awareness. followed by yet othe'ways ofbeing awa.e. Awareness is viewed as a

"cor.ìtinuolts variation" (Martor,, 1997, p. 98). For.exanrple, rvhen rve'iew par-ticipants,

awaleness of a mathematical concept sncli as 7, we lüay note their awar.eness of its

cardinal value and the use of the symbol on an explicit level. we nlay Ììote as well tlrar

some participants see seven in other. ways- its relation to other numbers, what 7 on a

Irumbel line leplesents, seven as the absolute value of -7, 7 as tlie summation of a par.t-

part configulation, 7 as a fractiou or.decil¡al. ol.7 as a spatial representation.

In phenomenographic resear.ch, data should be collected whicb encourages

participants' reflections on their awaleness. Data collection usually includes interviews,

wheleby the interviewer seeks to cause tlle intelviewee to leflect on situations ar.ising

florrr the phenomenon. These inter.views should not involve pr.econceived sets of

questiolis but should follow from what the subject has to say (Mafton, 1997).

Analysis of the data requit es tl.rat the reseal cher set aside his/her perceptions of the

phenonrenon and focus on the perceptions of the par.ticipants. Data should be analyzed

flom two pelspectives:

1. The coulection between paúicipants and their per.ceptions will be separ.ated, as

the researcliel looks lor similar.ities and differences amongst the data. This

causes ceÍain understandings to surface acl.oss the participant group; and,
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2. The resealcher will also align tlie individuals with theìr per.ce¡rtions, as

examiriing the total package ofeach pa|ticipant's perceptions offers different

meanings.

Arl analysis of the ways in which parlicipants aLe'awaLe'may lead to an establislment of

hieral chical order.

Reliability i'a phenomenographic study sìiggests tl.ìat another.researcher.rvill be

able "to recognize instances ofthe different ways ofexper.ienci'g the plienomenon in

question" (Marton, 1997, p. 100) but would not be lequired to apply repeated measures to

get tlle same result. Anothel' r'eseaLcller would be able to judge which categories of

description are applicable to the perceptions found in the data. phenomenography is not a

measule, but a revealing ofdiscovery. The discovery does not need to be replicable.

Marton ( 1997) sìiggests that the application of phenomenography Iencrs itsell to

using the different ways tlial undelstarrding is lealned to develop educatiorral pl.ograms

that can establish the desir.ed knowledge and skìll.

Research Method: Participants

The participa.ts in this study we.e parents ofchildren in grade tlrree to eight who

attended a ki'dergarten to Senior 1 school in South wimripeg. Tlie co'rmunity was

approximately 20 years old where the limits of new home corÌstruction were orrly recently

occuning. Most children in this community lived in single-family homes with the family

unit intact and where both palents worked outside ofthe honie.

The children of these par.ticipants attended a school wlier.e they wer.e exposed to

the current Mathelnatics cuniculurr in varying deglees. Since the initiation of the current
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cuìnculum iu 1994 to the date ofthe study (2004). the children continued to experience

instluctiolr that could vary from tladitional nlethodology ro a solid immersion in NCTM

espoused n'ìethodology.

PaLeuts wete recruited by an intloductory letter inviting them to participate in the

study. This letter, sent honle with each kindergalten to grade eiglrt student in the school.

outlined the paiticipant's par-t in the lesea|ch and the data gathering processes. Tliis study

was desigled to accept up to twenty par.ticipants as any lar.ger a gr.or,rp would have

affected the quality of the open discussion folmat intended. MinimalÌy, I would have liked

to have at least six participaÌrts in the study.

Mole in-depth data sources were selected floni this participant group based on their

desire to be interviewed ol by rny request to have them become more actively involved in

tlie resea.ch. It was my intention to select at least four participants frorn this gr.oup to

serve as nìore intensive data sources. written consent was obtained fi onr the pafiicipants

who agreed to parlake ir.r informal intelviews. Identity of the participants was concealed

tluough the use ofpseudonyms and any quotes suggesting identity were rernoved.

Research Interuention Development: The Phenomenon

My intelvention for parents was premised on the NCTM Standards and the

learning processes described in the Manitoba 5-8 mathen.rafics culriculum. using tliese

tenets as the subject nlatter, I analyzed pa'ents' learning as they responded to theil.

engagement in tlre Ìeality of current lnathematics instr.uctional methodology. Thìs

interverìtion was folmulated by irnplementing elements of Giles curricr.rlum design:

objectives, subject matter, metllod and or.ganization, and evaluatjon.
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Objectives. This intelvention seLved as the stiul¡lus fltat caused learning i¡ the

participants of this study. objectives ofthe palent education intervention program weì.e

sepalate fi or¡ the resealch goals of this study. Generally, the objectives ofthe intervention

pl ogl'am wele:

L To assist palents in undelstanding the rationale that dr.ives our cur.riculum

2. To enable parents to rethink how math is taught tll.ough exper.ienciug uretlrods

othel than tlìose Iì onì theil' own exper.ierrce

3. To enable parents to align the differ.ence in teaching methods between home and

school

To allow fol in-depth dialogue with and among par.enrs

To continue the plomotion ofthe principles espoused by the NCTM

Development of subject mâtter. Subject lnafter refets to those elements tl.ìat were

critical in causing learning and alignment to occuÌ lor parents as they endeavoured to

learn more about the nathematics cr.uliculum. mathelnatics learning itself, as well as how

to align their instructional stlategies with that ofthe cul'ent mathematics inst¡uction

methodology. These elenents formed the backbone of this intelvention, as success of this

prograln was pledicated on tlìe pat'ents learning tltr'ough these elements, Subject matter in

this rnodel was detellnined based on input from var.ious sources. Tyler (1949) suggests

that contemporary life outside the school should influence objectives, tlius a liter.ature

review that includes both media and studies on parent perceptions had been undertaken. I

also drew upon input from specialists in the field; for.example, the philosophical positions

of both the NCTM Standalds and the Manitoba 5-8 Mathematics Framework for

Ilnpierlrentation. My own experiences as a cur.ricLrlul¡ comrrrittee tnember., experienced

4
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teachel and universify instructor also affected these decisions. From these sor¡r.ces, a

tentative set of eleurents was determined with the intention tltat altetatio¡ts would occur as

a lesult of my interactions with the participants and through tlie analytical stage of the

lesearch process.

Subject matter ir.r this intervention program included the mathematical processes of

Ieasoning, couununicating, coruecting and ploblem solving, as outlìned i11 tlìe literature

leview.

Method and organization. The inte.ventio. consisted of 120+li'ute sessious

with the participants on four wednesday evenings in Janualy. The intelvention, based on

the foul processes of r.nathematical learning, also included an introduction to these

plocesses, opportunity for open discussion, and opporlunity to actively participate in the

leality of ùe chosen process tlirough activities that modeled the essence of the process.

The str'ì.lcture of these sessions reflected practices described earlier. regarding my

intelaction with fifth yeal education students. sirnilally, I had my palticipants engaging in

mathematical activities that a child miglrt do to leam a palticular. concept. parent

participants, as was the case with my education students, were encouraged to view the

activity in telms of the sense making that occurs for thelu mathematically. I anticipated

that parents would analyze the activities differ.ently than education students. Where

education studeÌìts might analyze these activities by siftirrg tluor-rgh the nature of many

types of lealnels and by sorting tluough classroorn managen.ìent issues, parent participants

were encouraged to analyze the activity by connecting to theil own child as a learner and

to themselves as learners.
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A general overview ofthe original or.ganization ofthe pr.ograrn follows. Issues

regarding data collection will not be expressed in this section on cuniculul¡ development.

Session One - Introduction. The goals of this session ar.e twofold.

Participants must be introduced to the l.ìatute and processes ofbeing

r.nathematical but ïnust also have arr opportunity to be actively ir.rvolved. I

anticipate the latter will be a difficult step for the adults in nly progr.anì as

they will be coming togetheì.for the first time and I don,t want to be put them

on tl.ìe spot intellectually. With these thouglìts iu mind, my plan is to begin

with a small opening activity in which ever.yone can be successful. I,ll ask

them to rnentally solve a two-digit by two-digit rnultiplication question. This

will open the door for examinilrg the niultitude of methods that people

ernploy to solve alithmetic pr.oblems as well as the lear.ning that occurs when

we discuss algolithms as a commuuity of learners. I'll follow this entry with a

presentation of the Big Ideas of our Manitoba cuniculum and an intr.oduction

to the four processes of mathematical learning. This will include a brief

explariation of each.

Cognizant ofthe need to keep the participants actively involved, we.ll

move on to look at exarnples of how these pr.ocesses unfold in the classr.oom.

Participants will look at an algebraic comecting activity that denìonstrates the

power of connecting tlu'ough language-pictorial- symbolic rnodes of thought.

We'll also look at the power of communication tluough a geometric

construction activity.

The session will close with a sl.rot video "Mathematics: What ar.e you

Teaching My Child?" (Corporate Souice, 1994). This video is designed to

help parents understand why rnathematics teaching has changed, how it will

benefit their childlen, and what they (par.ents) can do to help. It will also

provide examples of children working in a contemporary tnathenafics

classroom.

Session Trvo - Building the Processes. This session will focus on a complex

activity wliich wiil mociel the of developneni of a concept (volutne) tluough
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leasoning and scaffolded assislance. Participants rvill look at the conceptual

development of volume as a child might who has no pr.e-conceived notion of
'formula'. We'll build this concept fi.om the gr.ound up as we look at lron-

standald ideas of 'fill', corlrecting tl.ris to a need for standard uteasìji.e,

onward thlough the filling of conlainers, to developing rudimentary fbr.mulas

using closs-sectional area, to a measur.ing ofcontainels and finally connecting

with the folmula for volume of rectangular pr.ism. This will also lead to a

Ieasoning of foÌmulas for other regular shapes. Comrections within math will
also be discr¡ssed tlrloughout this session as we expose the various

mathentatical concepts that arise in this activity. The value ofincreased

conrmunication between mathematical learners and the problern solving

involved in the activity will also be addressed.

Session Three - Algebra: I've chosen to look at the development of
algeblaic ideas with parents for a nunber of reasons. First, this seenrs to nte

to be an alea where parents assist tlieir. childr.en by jumping to the final stage.

Rathel than wolk with their child on developing algebr.aic thinking and

inductive reasoning, it becomes a lesson in ,just do it like this'. Algebra also

offels me tlie opportunity to help par.ents r.ealize that tlìe ,patter.ns, thar their

children have been 'playing' with for.niany years, do in fact have purpose. I
feel that seeing the developmental contections within algebra (patterns,

graphing, equations and problem solving) is paitícularly important for

parents; as is the eflective use of rnanipulative matel.ials. This work in algebr.a

will also selve as an intloductiolt to the idea ofroutine problen solving.

My intention is to begin the sessior.r with a geometric pattern, then look

at the idea of pattern growth and r.elationsliip between patterns. We'll look at

how this representation can be connected to a graphical representation and an

algeblaic equatiorl. Participants will use algebra tiles to model the

construction of eqúation balancing skills. par.ticipants will also see the

application ofalgebra tll'ough using equations to solve problenls. This will

lead to discussion on the idea ofroutine problem solving.
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Session Four - Non-routine Problem Solving: The final session will focus

on the intellectual and affecrive power of pr.oblem solving. participants will
solve two pt'oblenìs in a conrmunicative setting and will receive guidance on

how to assist 'soh,ers' engaged in this process. I intend to use two pr.oblems

fol this session.

One is entitled "What's Left', a geometr.ic cube problem, i.vher.eby a 5 x

5 x 5 cube built of 125 slnaller cubes is alter.ed by rernoving sectiotrs of the

cube. Each face of the cube, as below, shows where the .pushes, are ulade

tll ough the lalge cube.

The othel pioblem is a numerical problertr elltitled ,Tlìe Calendar..

A fi iend asks you to select a 2 by 2 block on a calendar.
When you give him the total of the 4 dares. he then gives
you the first date. How did he do it?

123 4 5 6'7
8 9 l0 lt 12 13 t4
15 t6 17 t8 t9 20 2t
22 23 24 25 26 2'1 28
29 30 3l

Each of these pt'oblems will clearly demonstrate tltat lnany solutions are

equally eloquent, and that oue singulal 'right'way to solve the problem does

not exist; and that the affective power of pr.oblem solving comes, as Polya

(1957) stated, fi'om the tr.iumph of discovery.

Evaluating the effectiveness of Iearning experiences. As with any curiculum

construction, its effectiveness must be evaluated. In a general sense, the effectiveness of

the program will be evaluated tll'ough participant exit comments expressed tluough an

exit log intelvierv. See Appendix D for sample questions.

ffi
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on a lno'e in-depth level, the iÌìterp'etation ar.rd a'alysis ofthe clata collected

thloughout the intervention will speak to the success ofthe progr.am. The intensity oÌ

quality of lealnilìg thar occurs for the participants as viewed over. the dur.ation of the

iutervention will cast light on the eflectiveness ofeach ofthe elerrents ofthe iutel.vention

as well as the'ethodology used to e.able a'urde'stancling of tÌrese elements.

Ph eno m eno graph ic Research Design

Participants in this study interacted with a par.ent education progr.arn for

lurathematics education. This intervention plogram served as the pheuomenon that parents

would experience. The conceptiorìs parerìts folmed while intelacting with tliis progran.ì

wele the souÌce ofstudy. I collected data that illuninated the range of under.standings

parerìts developed as they inter.acted with rììe content ofthe program. The following

section will describe the data collection rnethods used in this stìidv as well as lnethods of

interpretation and analysis.

Log-interviews. Parent participants began this pr.ogram with beließ about

mathen'ìatics insttuction and learning established th.ough interaction with other

phenomena, be it their own schooling, media, or tlieil expeliences with their children's

schooling. In ordel to examine rry participants' learning tluoughout the intervention, I

established a point ofentry for theil beliefs. This allowed for a point of departur.e on their

journey into cnllent mathenìatics pedagogy. This data was gathered tluough a log-

interview (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998) plior to rhe i'te.vention. Sornetirnes par.ticipa'ts

|esponded to questions regarding their pelceptions of matherratics instruction and

learning. (See Appendix B.) Log-interviews were also used thoughout the intervention so
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that participauts had an immediafe optiou for respondir.rg to various elements of tlie

intelvention.

Participants lvere invited to share theil thouglits in writing via the log r.vhen they

felt that something in the it.ttervention i.vas affecting theil beliefs or comrecting with their.

undelstanding of mathematics or their work wìth their own cliild. Tliey were invited to

write at any time during the sessions but time was also scheduled at the end ofeaclì

session specifìcally fol this purpose. Paiticipants engaged in writing any thoughts or.r the

topic or lesponded to cuing questions. (See Appendix c.) I wanted the participants to leel

comfoltable with a method fol writing that suited their style. For example, some pal:ents

chose to respond to the cues in point for.rn. These logs pr.ovided the researchel. witli

information for'fulther programrning, acted as stimuli fol infolmal interviews, and added

to the bank of data from wllich categories of description were drawr.

Informal intervierys, Iuforntal interviews are such that a natulal flow of

convelsation will occur between Ìesealchel.and participant therefore a formal list of

questions was not generated fol the interview. Appendix E pr.ovided sorne guiding

questions. After- the second session I realized that I was going to have to interview as

many pafticipants as possible because their conversations in the sessions were limited.

The purpose olthe interviews was to extlact teflection from the participants about their.

learning. A sealch for degrees ofawareness, as outlined ear.lier in the gener.al section on

phenomenography, was the focus of convel.sation. I rnet with seven of tlie par.ticipar.rts on

days sepalate flom the sessior.rs lor thirty to forty-five ruinutes each. lntel.views were

recorded and transcribed. Interviewing of the participants is viewed as the most impor.tant

data sou¡ce in a phenomenographic study as reseaLchers seek to ilttetpret meaning and

leiational connections in l'eactious to the phenomenon.
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Notes, Resealcher notes wer.e wtitten tluoughout the interveÌ.ìtion. These notes

wele recorded fi'oll tu,o sources, A colleague oflered to assist in tlie consttuction offìeld

notes as the sessions of the intervention took place. These field notes lvere to be a

cluonological account of tlre sessions witl.r particular attention to cotnments and actious

made by participants regarding their learning. The field r'ìote witer was to par.ticipate in

the events of the sessions as a participant observel allowing fbl a close con¡ection with

the corltent and pa|ticipants. I kept ajournal throughout the iute|vention to recor.d my

observations of the participants' learning.

Analysis and Interpretation The recuring principle of a pl.renomenographic

design is that "whatever phenomenon or situation people encounter, we can identifu a

Iimited nur.r.rber of qualitatively different and logically inter.r.elated ways in which the

phenonrenon or the situation is experienced or understood" (Marton, 1997,p.91).

Illterpì etations focused on olganizing the participants' undelstandings as categories of

descliption based on the sintilarities and differences evident in tlie way in which the

intervention plogram appears to the participants. Categories of descr.iption were dLawn

and redrawn until the categories were "sufficiently descriptive and indicative ofthe data"

(Orgill, 2003, para l1). Analysis generated meaning for the categor.ies tl.rat composed the

outconre space by attuning to the degree ofawareness present in the pafticipants in

lelation to tlle elements ofthe interveution. A search for.hietarchy was conducted as I

exarrrined how the categories related to each other as well as to the degree ofawareness

plesent within the categories.
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Chapter 4
Data Descriptors

Participants

This group ofparents brought togethe. to learn about matli education came with

valying purposes, be it as parents oftoddlers, or teenagers. They came with varying

degrees of confidence with matliematics. Tlrey came with varying levels of education and

work expeliences. The data gathered fì'olr these people also varied in its depth. Some

participants quite willingly agreed to be intelviewed: others shared their.thoughts only

tllough writing, and sorne said very little. The vast majority of the panicipants came to all

foul sessions, but others came fol as few as one evening.

Recluiting paflicipants for.this study proved to be revealing in itself.

Conversations with people interested in the plogram often shifted to 'l can't do rnatll' ol.

'No.ma would like to join but is too af.aid to do rrath' or'' My husband can do math. I'll

send him'. In fact this was how Rob and Richard became group members. Time was

anothel issue for parents, as they attempted to fit the program between their. children's

liockey and dance lessons and winter holidays.

I asked each pafticipant on the frrst day to respond to a r.atiug scale for.their.

mathematical confidence level. The results showed that tluee were confident with math

and enjoyed it at scltool. Four stated that math was okay; they could take it or. leave it.

Seven of the group wet'e hoping that they would never have to jour.ney down tl.re math

path ever again.

My palticipant gÌoup consisted ofsixteen individuals, ten ofwhom were

consislent in theil attendance, fit the requir.ernents for par.ticipation in my study (ie. they
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were parents in the community) and wer.e the main sour.ces of data in this

phenomenographic study. The six individuals outside of this gloLrp were a mothe¡ fi.om a

neighboring community who canre witli a fliend to one session; two teachers from Kor.ea

ir.rtetested in Ìealning mole about oul mathematics education ìrethods; a teaclìer.from the

school, who participated in oldel to be ofany assistalice to me; and Eric, wlro attended the

first two sessions, and his wife. Lydia, wlio attended tlie first session but tlien declined

fttrther sessions. Although this last couple have provided nre wirh little infor'¡nation about

themselves, I will make mention of them ir.r my data, albeit with limitecl knowledge, as

their involvement appeats to be an inportant outlier in the participation group.

I've grouped tlìe ten complete data sources acco'ding to their'ating of themselves

on their own competencies in mathenratics. Donna, Rob and Terry were the three

participants who enjoyed n'ìath as students (especially oppor.tunities to pr.oblem solve).

and wele employed in positions tliat requires competency in this al.ea.

Donna was malried with two children. Her.elder child had attended the

community school in the study but was at the time, in high school. The younger, Riley,

was in grade tluee. Of the participants in my gr.oup, Doma appear.ed to have had scliool

math experiences that were rnostly positive. She fondly r.emembered teachers who were

progressive and challenging in theil approach to nath and classlnates that wer.e eager to

be successful in their work in math. slie was also the only participant tl.rat spoke of using

any fonn of manipulative materials in hel early math classes. she described them as rods,

likely cuissenaire lods. Donna went on to study mathematics as a part ofher course work

at university and has also tutored studeuts. she ivolked as an administrative assistaÌìt.

Donnajoined this group so that she could develop more skills in dealing with helping
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Riley with his schoolwolk and to offer her suppott to nìy lnasterls progr.am. She also

knew and said she trusted the lacilitator.

Although l was not able to interview Rob, he was pr.obably one of the most

talkati'e i'the group ar.rd offe.ed insights into his schoolwor.k assistance with his

childlen. Because Janualy is a very demanding tirne of year.in rhe fiuancial industr.y the

commitrì.ìent without interviews was ah'eady taxing Rob's time. Rob was also ver.y busy

'aising 
his two young sons, Cll.is who was in grade four.and patr.ick in gr.ade two. Rob

joined the group as his wife volunteered him. Rob entered the pr.ogram wanting his child's

math class to plovide him with the basic skills of addition, subtr.action, multiplication and

division, rvithout the use of a calculator. He also lecognized the need to apply these skílls

to problenr solving. He comrnented on the affective needs ofhis childr.en: appreciation

and enjoyn.rent of mathematics and developing a desire to implove in mathematics. Rob

joined the group hoping to learn ways to alleviate some ofthe l¡ustrations he had in

working with his sons on their homework and to lear.n why ntath is being taught

diffelently than when he went to school. As a confident student of mathematics, Rob

recalled that his greatest enjoyn.rent ofthe subject came fiom the challenge ofproblern

solving, an activity that was usually leselved for those who had cornpleted their r.egular

assigmrent.

Terry was very enthusiastic about the progranl. He enjoyed math as a child,

sornething he attributes to his urother., who always cliallenged liim witli .puzzles'. His

schooling was indicative of t.aditional prog'amming whereby he recalled memor.izing

tables. He remembeled his own initiative as well, in looking fol shortcuts in his work.

Teny entel'ed the ptogt'aur lealizing lhat lratl.r instluction should offler.. cliildren a method

ofteaching that allows tlleÌìr to connect; that diffelent styles should be incorporated so
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tliat tl.re children understand the principle. Ter.r.1,had two boys. one in gr.ade nine, the other

i'grade four, whom he'efe.red to as his super he'oes. Terry's e'thusiasm fol.the

progl'ani lesulted in many aftel session discussions; he was always tìre last to leave. He

joined the program with the simply stated reason that he wished to "uliderstand and

learn."

Those that found math okay as studeuts, rvhere the1, could take it ol. leave it. wel.e

Julie and Janice. E'ic and Lydia were also in this g.oup. Jr:lie's enjoyme't of l.rer.

r.nathematical studies was nrarred by an encounter with a grade eleven teachel.who, as an

authot'italian, would lesort to tlxowing chalk and slamtning books if the students can.ìe ¡p

with irìcorrect answels. This resulted in Julie dlopping the cot¡rse and moving dou,n to a

lower acadenric math course. After completing high scliool, she was able to upgrade her

math fol university entrance. Subsequent to her grade eleven encounter., Julie enjoyed lier

study of mathenlatics. Julie has a so¡r in kirrdergalten and a yor-urger child at home. Julie

enteled the p.ogram confident in her desire to be a.esoulce for her children while

empowering thent to learn for tliernselves.

Janice remembe.ed math as being ve'y disciplined with lots of 
'remor.izi'g 

and

that childlen were glouped accor-ding to ability with indicative names such as r.abbìts and

turtles. Grade uine was the year when matlì became too difficult for.her and, as a l.esult

she ended up in the lowel academic stleam in high school math. Janice stated at the first

session that she joined tl.ris progr.am not so nìuch as a pareut, but to advance hel.

understarrdir.rg ofhow children learn urath and how she. as an iustluctiolial assistant at a

local school, can lea.n how to initiate the learning process in her.students. Janice's

daughtels were in grade six and high school, and as Janice herself stated, her participatio¡

in such a ploglam as tiris, would liave been mole practical for hel if it had occurred years
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before. Both ofhe. daughte.s were quite ìndependeut in their work and their math was

moving beyond the scope of both.Tanice and her.husband.

E.ic a'd Lydia were a couple lvho rvele both born ar.rd l'aised i'a for.eigr.r countr.y

and were also much older than the other. participants in the gr.oup. They had a gl.owrl

daughter', not much younger than tl.re other palents in the gloup, and a dauglìter in grade

five at the school. They were visibly tired and appealed borecl tluoughout the first session,

something attributed to jet lag from a recerit trip. Lydìa did not r.eturn to anolher sessiol],

citing a lack ofbabysittel and cold weathel as tlìe leasou. ELic did join in fol.tl.re second

session, politely lequesting that we take a break in the middle olthe evening's session.

lnterestingly, I offered the break but no one stopped his or her work or discussions, except

Eric, who grabbed a coffee. In describing their thoughts on their own schooling, Eric's

experience was one of "very har.d, have to memot.ize all multiplications by heart. If you

make a mistake, be prepared for a good punishnrent,, and Lydia r.emeurber.ed ..a lot of

memolizing and plenty of math exe|cises." wren asked what they believed sliould be

happening in their child's math class, both offer.ed concerns about probler.n solving. Lydia

wanted her daughter to be interested in math, like it, and have the confidence to solve

problems. Elic wanted the teacher to "explain in lelatively simple tenns." He believed

that "some childlen are not smaft to understand what teacher is tlying to say and solve the

ploblem." Elic also identified a desire to lealn canadian methods of niath eclucation and

"to follow your thoughts and learning teclniques." Eric retu.ned fol a'other session on

his own but offered little in terms ofresponse to the evening in his departing notes otl.ìer

than an apology fol their lack ofenthusiasm iri the last session due to theirjet lag. He also

informed me that he wouldn't be attending the next week as he had a rneeting. The only

otirer informatior i had about Eric's palticipation came frorn Juiie who wor.ked in his
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gloup the second e\¡ening. As she eagerly discussed hel participation in the activity at

hand, trying to consider how her son might see the situation. she was so¡rewhat clis¡rayeci

at El'ic's appalel.ìt conclusion that the task was simple for ltinl. J¡-¡lie lefer.r.ed to hint as the

leally srnart engineer rvho said, I use this evelyday. ar,d I know rvhat it isjust by looking

at it. she felt that he may have seen her as simple-mi'ded as she chose not to look at

answering tl.re ploblem itself but to look at it. as was suggested to the gÌoup, fi.orrr a

child's perspective. Although Eric may have se'ved as a levealing data source, his

departule from the group terminated such opportunity.

Those that responded to the math confidence r.ating scale with a three wer.e

identi$'ing with a group that had hoped that matlì was belrind them and that they would

never have to venture into this study again. Little did they realize that having children

would once again bring those feals to tlìe surface. I rvas fortunate 10 have seven people in

this category as from initial conveLsations with people in the community I felt this group

would be undeneplesented, despite being the oues most likely in need ofsuch a progl.an.ì.

Two of these participants were not major.data sources for.this study. One, Tan, was a

teacher fiom Korea, who was working as an instructioual assistant in my classr.oom and

was not a pafer]t. The othel was Ed, the glade six teachel who oflered liis assistance to my

study. The remaining five of tliis group r-equire further introduction.

Rena was a single morn with a daughter in high school aud a son in gr-ade three.

Math was a misery for Rena as a child as she fea'ed havi'g to display he. inability to

understarrd in front ofthe class as she was often called to tlie chalkboar.d to present her.

solutions. Ten years priol to this pl.ogram. Reua had returned to school to upgrade her

grade twelve, a coulageous move but oÍìe that once again left her feeling vnlnel.able as a

learner'. Her p'esence in a group ofyoung peopie was one issue; the otirer was once again
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the call to display hel thoughts in flonr ofothers. Rena did see at this tirle thouglr, tl.rar

lea.'ing math was easier as an adult who has had'alied experiences in life. Rena's

frustlatiot.ìs lvorking with her son and a desire to learn different strategies and techriques

were the lÌrotivation that dlew her to the prog|anr. Rena wolked as a leceptionist.

Richard rvrote tltat he was r.ìot irlterested in math as a student and that lie lound it

difficult. He atterrpted 300 Math (academic glade twelve) in high school but then dropped

down to 301 (non-academic), a coulse he found to be rì.ìore practical. Richald's couurel.ìts

levealed that the practical, applicable lean.ring of math was desir.able to that of

rnemolizing infot'rnation. He wished fol.his son in grade one tliat rnath be fun and

practical. Althougli Richard canre to the group as a paÌent witl.r concerns fol his son's

education. he was also motivated by his own inferest in leturning to school. He felt that

pelhaps this plogram might show him a better way to lear.n. Richar.d worked in tl.re far¡¡

implenrent manufactuling industry.

Ron arrd Marsha rvele parents of a bo1, i¡1 o¡¿¿. three and a gir.l in kindergar.ten

and fiiends of Janice. Without Janice's per.suasion. they would r.rot have joined this

plogranl. Ron described his matli experiences as "fr.ush.ating, always feeling one step

behind, not fun and a chore." He nrissed a few months ofschool in gr.ade tluee as his

family moved. He felt he had difficulties in math aftel tliis tin.re. In the sunurer befor.e his

grade ten year, Roli leceived a call fiom tlie higli school telling him they wer.e moving

hir.r.r into math 101 (non-academic gr.ade ten) because tliey didn't think he was strong

enough for the 100 level (academic grade ten). Eveu so, Ron graduated fiom university as

an economics major'. He was able to do some upgrading at the university to allow him

entry ilìto the calculus courses. At the tìme, l.re was employed as a dr.ug company

Ieplesentative. Ron did not want his experience replicated fol his kids. He didn't want to
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pass his negative attitude about math on to l'ris children. ThLrs lie stepped for.war.d to try to

overcome his negative attitude and to lea!rì strategies tlìat would prepare him to be a

knowledgeable resource fol his childr.en.

Marsha's qual'rs about r.nath wele more pronounced than that of her husband. Her.

constant stluggle with nlathematics in scliool parlayed into a fear ofbasic rnath that she

carried with her. Marslia joined with much leservation and undel pressure from her friend

and husband. Her motivation also came fror.n wanting ntatlì to be enjoyable for.her.

children and to becone mole able to assist then. As well, Marsha wanted to lear.n more

about what sl.re could expect with her children's math education. Marsha only pafiicipated

in two of the sessions. She nissed on the evening that Ron was out of town and did not

atterìrpt the evening on ploblen.r solving.

Bev, married with t\¡/o sons (grades one and six), had been studying to be a

primaly teacl.rer. Hel math experience as a student was one dominated by a lot of

memolization, wlier-eby it q'as okay if you didn't under.stand; you were to simply follow

the folmula. Her motivation for joining was tlueefold. She was interested in helping out

with my research. Slie wanted to understand and be more able to talk to hel own cliildlen

about nrath and she wanted to do a better.job ofteaching math in tlie early years.

Infolmation lelevant to the study is summarized in Table 4.1.
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Math
Conrforl
Level

Participant Children Occupation

Dolura Andrea- high
school
Rilev - srade 4

Adnrinistlative assistânt

Rob Cllis - glade 4
Patrick - srade 2

Financial plamer

Terry William - Sl
Bl ian - srade 4

Costel fol Hydlo

2 Julie Carler -
Kindergarten
Matthew - age 3

Ploject manager analyst

2 Janice Laulen - high
scllool
Pam - srade 6

lnstluctional assistant

J Rena Erin - high school
Ryar.r - glade 3

Receptionisl

3 Richard Johl - grade l Farm imolelnenf manulacturi n!¡
J Ron Shawn - gr-ade 3

Paige -
Kindergarten

Drug cornpany t'epresentative

-) Marsha Shawn - grade 3

Paige -
Kindergarten

Unknown

J Bev Trevor - grade 6
Jake - srade 1

Student teacher

Table 4.1 Panìciparìt Infollnation.

Data Descriptors

The gloup as a whole were eager, polite and cooperative. They were always vel.y

focussed on the activities we explored, offeiing little discussion outside of the task at

liand. This made it difficult for me to gather.data about their thoughts and concerns via

field notes. I also found that the wliting at the end of the evening was useful but slim. I

realized after the second session that I would have to conduct as rrany intelviews as rvas

possible. This was where the bulk of rny data was genel.ated. Eacli method of data
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collection, however minimal, contributed to the descliptions ofthe variation in how the

phenomenon was experienced by the participants. Following are descr.iptions ofeach data

collection method as it peltained to this particular study. Quotes are l.ecorded verbatim.

Any glaurmatical errors plesent in speech have lel¡ailied uualtel.ed fr.onr their.or.iginal

plesentation.

Log-inten'ierv. This term, coined by Taylor.& Bogdan (1998), was essentially a

jounal where paúicipants rvele iuvited to lespond to n]y questions or.wr.ite ariy notes they

wanted as the session plogressed. Initially I had hoped that the log would provide a r.ich

collection oftheir innel thoughts on the process. I soon realized that after.a long day at

work and two houls of math educalion, participants were not really up to composing

lengthy lecolds of their thinking. i also realized that they wer.e uneasy with putting their.

thoughts dowr, for feal what they had to say wasn't wl.ìat I was lookilig lor or that it

would be substandard in wliting quality. I believe that as our. r.elationship for.med,

participants became more at ease with both ofthese concelns. They started to realize that I

was interested in how the program was affecting them, that \uere no w.o'tg answer.s and

that I wasn't grading their wliti'g form. Each of the parlicipants' entr.ies was photocopied

and the originals wete teturned to thern for. tlieir use.

I began the log intewiew process by asking parents to r.espond to some ently

questions that would give rne a look at their thoughts priol.to any inter.vention. I was

interested in learnir.rg about theil math expeliences, what they wanted for.their children in

math education and why they hadjoined the plogram. Julie's.esponse to these questions

plovides an exantple ofthe pr.ocess.
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What ryås math like for you as a child?
Enjoyable up to grade I I when I had a teache¡.who was very aurhoritarian
(threw chalk at students, slamnred books on his desk) rvhen rve had rvr.ong
ansrvels. As a result, I transfel.l.ed fi.om 300 Math to 301. The Iower level
math was easy for me, horvever I did hai,e to upgracle as an adult for.
Un ivelsity entrance.

Whât do you believe should be happening in your chikl's math class?
-valiety of Iealrring styles cons;dered ¡n activity/explorator.y based Iear.ning
opponunities.
-building on oul.child's strengtlls to develop confidence. Offering alter¡tate
ways to reacll the ansrvel/solve problerns.

Why are you here?
-want to support rny child(ren) - Car-ter is a Kinder., and Conner.(4 yrs) rvill
be in Kindergarten next yea[.
-want to be a lesource to rly children rvhile emporver.ing thern to learn for
the¡nselves,
- want to learn and understand liorv and what (approach) to be effective
supports and resoul'ces for my childr.en.

To encourage participar.rts that they wer.e indeed on the r.ight tr.ack with their

writing and to enhance the quality ofthe learner-teacher relationsbip, I chose to per.sonally

Iespond to each palticipant weekly. Participants appeared pìeasantly sur.pr.ised when they

arrived to fìnd a response to their own writing. My r:esponses to Julie's initial entry above

and to Richard ale noted belor,.

J u lie,
Your enthusiasln for your childlen's learning rvill be rervarded. When you
talk about the counting oftrees and adding gatnes, you are fostering a view of
the rvorld through math. Childlen rvith these experiences develop a stronger
nurrber sense, rvhich enables tlteln to see the big'net'.

Flom the few notes I've lead, sounds lìke we're on tlte same page -
'ernpowering tlrent to lealn for the¡¡selves' - I really believe this is a key to
their success. Without realizing it, rvanting their children to be successlul,
¡nany parents actually 'steal' lealning away fi.onl their children.

I'rn looking forwald to healing your reactions to this program as we move
along. I'd really like an opportunity to speak rvith you in rnor.e detail.
Deb
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Richald,
Apprec¡ated your comtnents about positive exper.iences in nlath education.
Interestìng to me tl]at tlìe point you made about application is rvhat rve al.e
tryir'lg to create throughout a child's ¡nath experiences. Unfo unately fol.you,
this experience didn't occLt unt¡l high school.

Hoping this proglarn rviìl lrave an effect on your lear.ning of math - perhaps
youl searching lor connecrions and reasoning rvill help. Seeking pracical
applications for your son as you assist hirn thr.ough the year.s rvill cause lrir¡
to understand more deeply as rvell. When kids have difficulty understand;ng
an algolithm, I often go to a pr.actical situation. Last rveek I had a giade 7 boy
trying to do sometlting like I 1.8 divided by 0.5. He rvasn't sure what to do
rvith the decirrals, so we statled by thinking about what the question rnight
mean and estirnating. Eg. lf the teacher llas about Sl2 and uanrs to g;ve some
students 0.5, or 0.50 or more rneanirrgfilìy 50 cents, horv rnany people could
get 50 cents? He could easily reason aboLrt 24 people. So rvherr rve rvent back
to moving the decirnals over, he could see rvher.e they rnove. The nreaningfui
story also helps lrinr to understand the decil¡al answer.- lto rve rvon,t get
exactly 50 cents or 0.50 but a little less. Why and lrow rve can jusr rnove over.
the decimals is another stoly. The point is, any situation can be better
undet'stood by connecting u,ith a situation that ¡nakes sense.

Deb

TIte secor.rd evenilig began by having them reflect on the fitst session and write

about what stood out for them or stuck witll them over the week. Rena wrote:

I thought it was interesting about the diftèl.ent ways that are accepted to get
the salne ansrver fol example 144 the question tlrat you had asked us rvhat the
aDswer was rvhich rvas 168. I canle to tlìe answer by the,,tt.aditional" way,
but tllere are so many other ways that ar.e acceptable. I feel bad now, tltat
when my kids requiled help I was getting upset with them for.not shorving
there rvolk, I actually thought they rvere being lazy trying to get tltere work
done as quickly as possible.

The second and third sessions ended with their wr.iting reflections on the evening.

I did put up a list ofguiding questiorìs, as shown below, wirh an invitation to follow the

list only if they desiled. My attempt was to get tlìen'ì to write that which was inìpor.tarìt to

them, notjust what I asked for, while still providing direction for those feeling uneasy

about selecting theil own topic choice. Eric was the only participant who chose not to

respond at all. Sor.ne, such as Tel.ry, chose to follow the list ofquestions:
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1. Has your understanding of math learning been altererì today? Horv?
Yes, it is exciting to see the changes be¡ng ¡ncorporated. I leel it is a far mol.e
lealìstic apploach to today's rvork envir.onlnent.

2. Has your learn¡ng of mâthematics been affected?
Yes. It has expanded my thought process to look at alter.nate rvays of arriving
at a solut¡on.

3. Have any ideas made you excited or angry?
Yes. ln ternrs ofdiscussing pr.oblern solving rvith the .,Super. 

Her.oes', (my
boys) I am excited.

4. Was sontething particularly helpful? Why?
I think thar the building off of informarion previously learned and applying it
in a nulnber of diffeì.ent ways is reflective of horv people function in
everyday life.

others chose to fi'ee wlite, such as Richard's respo'se to the second session and

Rena's response to tlte third sessiou.

Richard (January 21, 2004):
- I am a¡¡azed horv you brought in so many topics just by doing a volurne
class
- It shows the web that lnath really is
-The tliangle volume made sense at tl.te end
- lfyou have any questions +***+@r¡ts.net

Rena (January 28, 200 4):

I rvas sulprised by how rnuch of the ¡naterial that seelned to corne bâck to me
as we rvere working on the problems. Working rvith the tiles really helps to
pull it all together. The visual demonstrâtion ofthe ti¡es ¡¡akes tlre over.all
concept rnuch easier to grasp and understand.

Ent'ies in son-te logs, such as that of Julie and Bev, r.'erged a l.ecotd of wltat they

perceived to be important ideas flom the session with their pelsonal r.esponses to these

ideas. An excerpt fìo¡r Julie's'otes on the last session exemplifies this process. Julie

recoLds a orocess that people nright go th-r'ough as they ploblen solve (my thoLrghts) then
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draws a parallel witli a previous corìrn'ìerìt I had made about kìcls playing video ganres and

hel own experience as a counsellor..

Process of Ptobleln Solving:
l. tlyìng to understand the problem
2. feelings (fi ustÌatìon, stress could also be anxiety)
3. d i lferenr routes/strategies

eg. drew picture. looked for patterns, algebraic equar;on, glless &
check, verification

4. leread / lelook at problern
5. take break if stuck
6. collabolative effon
7. persistence, keep trying
8. moment of clarity
9. check out again
10. triunrph / r'elief / elation

parallels dlau,n - Nintendo
- coLrnselling (ny protèssion)

* antazing palallel to counselling
plofession p: oblern solvìng
theÌapy techniques used rvith
clients

Bev showed exan'tples ofhow she used tlie algebra tiles and r.eflected on her

learning at the salne tirne. The actual example (3(x - Ð : .l(J + x)) had been used in a

diffelent context eallier in the session. Bev blought the example back and used that which

she had lealned frorn the simple examples with tiles to solve the more difficult equation.

The algebt'aic symbols seerned so easy, with the initial pictorial
representations. What a rvonderlui way Io Iearn! I loved algebra as a student
in high school and todây you brought a lot of ir back - seeing it w¡rh riles was
so easy to solve.

3(x-4) = 4(4+x)

I could remernbel horv to get my x to one side & rvjth the tiles it seel¡ed so
easy. I did ir a little different bur it worked.
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[-al s trtrE
["l s trtrE
frl n EEE

-16 here

-¿ö

-28 =X
I rvish I had tiles to work with in high school. The equâtion doesn't seern so

scary anylnore
My e-nail ***+@mts.net

Some entries wele very minimal sucli as Malsha's eltry aftel the second session.

It's rlot sucl'ì a blur. I still have a lot o[ holes in rny net, but seeing things
agairr after a long tirne has helped me understand a bit ¡nore tonight. Thanks.

Electronic Mail. Because paúicipants wele justifiably tir:ed by tlie end of the

evening, I invited tllem to conespond by e-mail at some point duling the week. Donna

accepted this invitation within the first week, passing oÌr sonìe reflections she had had

about the fir'st session. She continued to interact both in her class wliting and by e-mail.

Richard responded to an e-rnail I had sent hin after he offered his e¡nail address to me.

This data collection method allowed my participants to take the time to reflect about tl.reir

lean.ring in the plogram. The following is demonstrated tluough my commuliication with

Richard.

[-x_-] s EEE
lx_l s EEE

[-il a EEE
lx_-l n EEE

- 16 llere

.za
wF't--,;__l
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--- Original Message ---

From: Deb Woloshvn

To:

Sent: Thursday, January 22,2004 10.48 AM

Su bject: math program

Richard.

Thanks fol the e-mail address. I do in fact have some questiolls.

I'm ir.rtligued by youl using this information to'play with ntath' with
yonr clrildren. This is the 'setting the stage' idea that will affect your'
children's number and math sense. Ycu mentioned that you like the
'backpack' idea. Can you tell me nrore about your thoughts otl this
idea? How do you see this tlanspiling in your fanily?

In 1,ou, in ,'ut notes a part ofyour reason forjoining was to affect your'
own learning of math. Working at all yet?

Deb

It has only been two sessions with you and lam already "see¡ng the light" on
the how children learn and what can we as parents do to help foster the seed
of mathemat¡cs that I am starting to believe is in each one of them.

For example, th¡s weekend (it might sound silly) I was cook¡ng bacon. There
were 13 pieces and three people. I saw an opportunity to slip the concept of
fract¡ons into breakfast. I asked my son John how many pieces of beacon
will each of us have. He thought for a second and said "You and l\4om will
have 4 each and I w¡ll get 5" (he really like bacon). So ¡ asked him how could
we divide up the 13 pieces so that we all had the same amount. He said to
cut the last one ¡n 3 pieces. So I saìd I told him that we would each get 4 and
1/3 pieces of bacon. I might have lost him on the wording but i know that he
understand the concept.

I am going to keep look¡ng for s¡tuations that I can use to challenge
John mathemat¡cally

As for me the challenges that I am going to be facing will math. Th¡s program
is showing me how many holes are in my net of understanding.
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lvly problem is probably the same as many adults. you can teach me almost
anyth¡ng and I will understand it and be able to do ¡t at that time but, once I

am flnished the class give me a week or so and ¡t is l¡ke I never learn t ¡t.

I hope this is helpful information.

Richard

Field notes. Thel'e were two kir.rds of field notes: those taken by a colleague

cluiing the sessions and tlie notes that I wrote at tlìe end ofthe evenings. I l.rad one

colleague wlio attended all ofthe sessions rvith the intent ofkeeping a ch.onological

accoul'Ìt of tlìe sessions while paying paÍicular attention to con.ìrììents and actions made

by participants legarding theil learning. Tlie lesulting lìotes turned out to be less useful

than I had anticipated. Although he did collect a chror.rological account, I had hoped he

would gather and record participant-based data thaf comected to particulal events ofthe

evening. This occurred in a very abbr.eviated form as demonstr.ated in the exarnple that

follows. One probleni that my colleague and I fouud was that palticipant discussions ivere

minimal as they concentrated on the mathematics at hand. I also believe I did not clear.ly

indicate to my colleague the pafiiculals that I was looking for as data. I wasn,t sure of this

rnyself in the beginning and failed to make niy emer.ging requirements for.data explicit to

liirn. He disniissed as unimpoÍant, conversations about how their child might look at an

eveut or lÌow this looked like their work. Ol quite possibly, tliese conversations didn't

occur when he sat at a table. Regaldless, it was worthwhile to have Ed joirr the group as

both a palent and teacher at the school. He felt comfortable to interject with ideas ofhis

own on a number ofapplopliate occasions. The following are Ed's recorded notes fr.om

lhe second session:

Goal to talk about big ideas
-thinking and reasoning
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-voluûre of rectangular pristn (grade 6 outcone)
-look at model to break ir apall

Connect - rnodes of thinkins
,/ I \ '\---.

,/ i \ -----r.

Speak heal move it build ir

Picto|ial -------ù concfere

-regulal polyhedla - 3d shape
-polygon - 2d shape
-What is a plism? - 3'd gi'oup
-lt's the math ter¡ns { + thlorv
- plisn like the Iight
- 3 r'ows of 4
- ó rorvs of2
- its tenns r/ telrns r/+ bLrg rne

because it's a 3D rectangle

- zone of ploximal Iearning - optirnal leanring
-Math is a universal language 2 ----> L-rt w

.rL
3D->W-*ru

- Bev prinre lf only 2 factors
Cornposite - lnore factors

-LXWXH-2=

- Ifyou wolk offwhat you knorv
- quoting jobs / had to relearn to figure it out
-LxW2
-William uses language at home grade 9
- enter into your child's path oflearning
- Ask Marry -

My field notes, t'ecolded aftel the sessions, collected sonle of lny observatiorrs of

the evening but wele also less ploductive than I had iÌìterìded. I liad anticipated coming
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home and not being able to type fast enor:gh to r.ecol.d the gist of my par.ticipauts,

conversations. Tl.ris rvasn't the case: as meutioned ear.lier., each par.ticipant was mot.e

drawn up in the urathematics than fieely chatting about theil children ol other lnatte¡s

impoltant to thent. I also found it diffìcr"rlt to clearly detail the convelsations I did have ar

tlle elld of the evening. I contemplated trying to tape lecord these convelsations and eveu

went so far as to set up a machiue and tape. ready to tul.n on at tl.ìe end of the evening. I

folu.rd the idea of tulrting on the tape alter the session to lecord infolr.r.ral conversations to

be ir.rtl'usive and destructive of the mourent. My field notes did however help me to

olgauize rny thoughts about direction in my data collection and enabled fur.ther

organization in terms of comrlu¡rication with my palticipants. An exarnple of these notes

is includecl as Appendix F.

My refleclìons ttrough field notes helped me to realize that I was going to have to

interview as many pat'ticipants as possible. i iucreased the solicitation ofintervieu,ee

candidates and found by the thiLd session that many pleviously inter.view-shy participarìts

were waming up to the idea. By the end of the inter.vention progr.am l had condìicted

seven intelviews. Eacli iuterview was based on the questions outlined in Appendix E, br,rt

strayed flon.r the outline as palticipants' ideas led the dir.ection. My intent was to atrelrpt a

rnore convel'sation-like atrnosphere rathel than interview fofl.nat. This changed some as I

moved tllough the intetviews because I questioned ifI was leading their tesponse

somewhat with my ideas and wanted to lessen this influence. I believe nty later intelviews

contained less of my thouglrts than the first two. All interviews wel.e transcribed in or.det

to ease the illtel'pretatiou of the data.
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Chapter 5
Categories of Description

'lt/liøt is tlie nature of tfte fearning tfiat occurs as parcnts q.ttune tfieir
perceptio'ns of nntlìematics instruction an[ fearning for tliemse[ues an[ tfieir
cliiftren an[ afþn tlieirpructices witli tfrat of tfie cunent netflolofoú)
espousel in tlie fr4.anito6a müfienntits curricu[um anf 61 tlie gtrationa[

Councif of Íeac[ters of fuíatfrematics?

A phenorlenographic study shor:ld expose the tange of par.ticipants'per.ceived

experiences of the phenomenon and seek to analyze the lealning ofthese palticipants. TI.re

data collected should and will reveal only so nrany ways that a phenomenon is

experienced. I have oÌganized fhe expeliences of my parlicipants into categot.ies that

gathel their experiences by cornmonalities. As my participants discussed their. learning,

tluee r.nain categories of descliption emerged:

1. Parer.rts often talked about how the information of the phenornernnft t,ith their

1ñ,es; how it spoke to theit own careers as well as how it addressed their own

childlen or affected them emotiorially.

2. Palents also plovided evidence that they paÍicipated in the act of lear.ning by taking

on procedures in their roles as parellts or teachers and as learners of mathematics

tlrenrselves. I have called tliis category |heir procedzu.crl Iecnùng.

3. Palents also gained conceptual knov,ledge of ntathematics education throughout the

program as they leflected upon their nemor.ies of their own matllematics learning

history and also that ofthe cument mathematics cuniculunr.

This section setves to present the data as or.ganized by these themes.

Unless stated othelwise, all quotes ale recorded verbatim fr.oln the
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participauts' intelvìews. Please note that Terry and Rena will be discussed in

greater detail in Chapter 6. To avoid duplication and to provide clarity for

Chapter'6, often quotes associated with these two patticipants at.e foul.ìd in

Cliapter'6. When mention of an il.rcicleut *'ith Ter.r.y or.Rena occut.s in Chapter

5 witllout a dilect qr-rote. a leferenced page number is given for the latter

chapter'.

The Personal Impact

Pare¡rts' discussions resulting fiom their involvement in this matliematics

education plogram often pointed to aspects oftheir own lives. How the elements ofthe

progran.ì were reflective of theil'own work and how ideas wel.e lived out in tlteit.owrl

homes surfaced repeatedly. The emotional impact resultìng fi.om their participation in the

group also speaks to the degree that tlie progranr has affected their personal being.

Examples indicative of tlte personal irnpacl tlris program has had on the pal.ticipants have

been categorized accolding to work, childlen and the affectii,e eleutent. Each ofthese

aspects oftheir'lives has been drawn upon as patticipants wolked to urake sense ofthe

plogram.

Work

Julie presented helselfas an active learner who was also willing to shal.e that

which she was learning with me. On mole tlìan olìe occasion Julie connected with lier

work in the health field. Her filst lealization that what we wele doing in this progr.am was

being played out daily in her work life came in an interview that occurred half way

tlrlough oul sessions. .Tulie had recently accepted a new position as a project managet
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analyst. Her work iuvolved ptìlling together the project char.ters. plans and rnilestone

chalts and then implementing them with the pr.oject teants that sl.re super.vised. She

desclibed a mon.ìent at work wheleby she consciously r.ealized that mather.ìratics played a

lole in hel n ork.

It rvas the fiÌst t¡rne I'm thinking, I'nr using it, I'm using math to keep myself
olganized ¡n these graphs tllat I have ro nlake that I finnel up to rny teams and just
the project plans rvhere it's 1.0 or I.0l and you kind ofgo dorvn and you're
actually using it to keep youlselfolganized and to conlmunicare with other people.
Just flom last rveek, a light bLrìb went on'rnath is a Ianguage'and I've never
thought ofit that rvay until you srarted speaking about it Iike thar.

Julie was also surplised oÌì another occasiou r,vhen the process by wliich we solve

n'ìathematical ploblerns was indicative of that which she has used in a pr.evious position as

a social wolker. She desclibed the parallel to ploblem solving thelapy techniques in the

counselling profession as arÌtazing. These teclrniques ask clients to, for example,

undelstand the ploblem, manage flustration, and look for diffelent routes. (A mor.e

detailed list f¡om Julie's notes appeared in the data descliptors section. See Chaptet.4. p.

ss)

Rou's con¡ection to his \\'ork in sales was also significant. Ron drew parallels

between tl.re changes in math ir.rstluction flom his student years to cìltrent rnethods on the

one hand, and the evolution that had occut'red ilt the work force on the other. Ron's math

education consisted mainly of memolizing steps and fomulas. SirnilaLly his work in the

early days of his career corìsisted of being:

.. .told horv you do a sales call. Melnolize it and do it, rvhe¡e it's irnpossible,
evelything's dìfferent. You have to be aì¡le to take a look at a ploblerr, corne up
rvith a solution and learn fionr that solution if it's rvrong. And that's rvhat ìife is
about and that's rnore of what I got out of these sessions. Tltat's horv you as a
teacher and the cur'¡iculum is buildìng towards the math. I think it's great.

He saw that nlath educatiolì was leplicating tl.re methods irnplen.rented and desired in his

work. Rou also saw the communicative natule of constructivjst learning in hìs sales
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meetir.ìgs where they shale openly about theil'work and wlren they present infolmatioÍr to

clients in an intelactive setting. This has clianged flom the days when infolrnation was

disserninated in an instluctive leclure fr.om a knowing body:

Thai's the rvay we nteet lor our sa¡es nìeetings and it,s not a didactic lecture
anyrnore! it's all rvolkshops, we're goìng to break out into gt.oups. yoLr guys
do this question, you guys do this question, and then rve'l.e going to present
thar. (Me: So it used to be Iecturing?) Oh yeah. We usecl to go into sales
meetings and sornebody rvould stand Lrp ther.e and talk for 20 lninutes and then
yoLr'd have a bleak and vou'd coule l¡ack and talk tbr.another 20 miltures. Altd
rvllen rve did stuffto present to tlìe clients, it rvoL¡ìd be okay rve'r.e going to
find a specialìst rvho'll get up in fi.ont. He'll speak for.45 minutes, rve'll do l5
rìinutes ofquestions alrd ansrvers and that will be tbe... That's not horv people
rvolk and that's tìot horv people learn. So notv it's all rvor.kshops.

Terry was collstat.ttly drawn to connecting his involvement in the sessions to his work

during the week. In the begiming Telry talked about the amount of rnath lie used in his

work as he does costing a¡rd determines and convelts measures. As we worked itìto nìore

problem solving. Terry recognized that hisjob was problem solving. (Donna also made

this statement about hel wolk as an admirristlative assistant.) He expressed the beliefthat

any career lequiles that one be an able problem solver. (See p. l3 l.) He also spoke to the

need fol high levels of intelaction amongst the employees iu his or.ganization as they

detelnrine construction plans, expenses, time allotments and customer needs. Duting the

sessions Terry's interpretations of instruction methods also parlayed into an assesslnent of

needs in the work folce. He described math leatning in his day as creating a plethora of

people who are afiaid to fail. (See p. 132.) Today's ntethods lend themselves to children

taking lisks as they explore, discuss and try to bring understanding to mathematical ideas.

Work in the manufactuling industr:y t'equires that one can take l.isks and manage those

lisks as they learrr florn the errors (in Terry's example inaccurate priciug). Taking risks

may also, in Teny's estin'ìation, lead someone to tlìe attainnent of that desired contract.
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Breaking into groups and discussing ideas rvas also pr.evaleut in Terry's work

envilonnent as adults lrust be able to woÌk together'. listening to and valuing each other.'s

opinions. Following the sessions, Terry shared that this pr.ogram had actually iufluenced

the way in which he does his wolk. He said that ìre had actually applied a couple of the

plinciples aud approached problerns diffelently than he had in the past. Altlìougli it was

difficuÌt fol ure to draw out and understat.ìd exactly what tliis differ.ence was, it appear.ed

that he rrorv apploaclied liis work in a more holistìc fashion u4rele he often asked hinlself

'what does this rnean', r'ather than accept numbers and figur.es on the surface. This "whole

diflelent apploach to cost estimating" was allowing him to determine a more precise cost

for his product. (Fulther details appeal in Chapter 6, p. l3 l.)

Janice discussed how ideas florn this program affected her wolk as an instructional

assistant. Mole often than not, her thouglìts wele con¡ected to er rancing her.ah.eady

developing ideas about leatning math, such as how motivation is ar.r enabling factol.and

Itow success in problem solving can breed this motivation. She recognized how a

teacher's perspective on learning, as either that ofundelstanding or as lnerely content

attainnent, can affect a student's desire to lealn. Janice discussed an incident in her. log

wheleby a teacher sl.re worked with told his class. '''l know you liate this and yoù tlìink

you'll never use it so why do we need to learn it'." Janice saw that "with the right

approach and a positive attitude kids can be taught that the challenges ofntath can be fun"

in its owu right. She believed my message to them was that "students should challenge

yourself, try to put it together', figure it out and feel tlie plide wlien they solve it"; in

effect, a teacher''s excitenetlt about nìatlì is a part ofthe success. Janice's questions

tlrroughout the sessiol.rs pertained to how one initiates the learning pt'ocess. She

detelrnined in tlie end that she needed to tl:ansfer from'1love over, I'll show you how" to
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a metlìod that lequired her to ask questions about the student's cunent understauding

which allow hir¡ to lealize that he can, in fact, think fol himself. o¡ce she has established

where his thinking is at, she'iljoin liim as a cognitive parlnef and work fi.om there to

build undelstanding.

Altlrouglr I hadn't anticipated that their.work rvould play a role in this pr.ogr.am.

tliis aspect of theil lives surfaced regulally in the sessions ar.rd within their rvr.iting and

intelviews. This served to leinfolce my belief that learning is situated within who we are

ar.rd what we do, wliat constructivists might describe as "assimilating knowledge into the

learner's existing mental framework" (Hanley. 1994).

Children

As expected, participants corulected their. leaining in this progr.am to the context of

tlieil lives with their children. Data in this regard was vast and varied. Some participants

were spulred on by the program to leflect on situations with their children where they

hadn't pleviously seen the depth of their children's mathematical thouglits. Other.s

explessed stories about where they now see nlathen'ìatical learning opportunities that they

hadrr't lecognized befole.

Recognizing math in past experiences rvith their children. After.the second

session, Rob lelayed a story in his notes (ar.rd elaborated on it afterwalds i¡ co¡versatio¡)

that lerninded him ofthe difference between being mathematical and following

mathematical procedure. While driving his son to au activity one day, Rob's son told hin

"lntegers ale like looking in the leal view milror'. Tlie positives ate like looking into the

mirror and fhe negatives are what you see on the other side." Rob remember.ed being

implessed at the time but hadn't initially realized the power of Cluis' analogy as a way of
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lealning nrath that diffeled flom his own. cÌuis wasn't wolking fi.onr an algor.itlln to

solve integel opeÌation questions but flom an undelstanding tliat made sense to him.

Rou reflected on a siluation regatding his nine-year-olcl sotì's portfolio

presenlatioll. As Shau'll pt'oudly dernonstlated his understauding of tll ee-digit addition

u'ith Dienes blocks. Ron sat quietly beside him having no idea what his son was

attemptìng to show him. Aftel wo'king with algeb'a tiles in this progran.ì, Ron r.ealized

that the blocks his son rvas using actually represented varying amounts. He saw that his

son could do the demonslration but could uot explain it to hirn.

Ron: lt would have been nice to do nor.e stLlfflì.onr the younger.age groups.
Just see what they'r'e doing. I know that rhey,r.e rvor.king rvith, they have
blocks. Sharvn did a problern for me, rve added up a hundred ancl twelve or
something plus u,hatever and he used the blocks, and one was tens and one
was hundreds, and I teally didn't understand that until we started doing sorne
str¡ff in here tvhere you slrorved, this is rvhat it is. He could do ¡t, but he
couldn't explain ir ro rne.

Me: But f¡'onr s,hat rve did, you connected the ... yourself? (yeah) That
exelcise made sense to yoLr. everì though you didn't do it. because ofrvhat rve
did hele?

Ron: Yeah, because of wl'ìar rve did. The one day you were sho."ving Lrs this
block is x squaled. I went okay they're assigning a block to a value, and
okay, he was saying these live singles make a, tllese ten make up these one
shape, and okay norv I understand what he was doing and how they got to
rvlrere it was. He understood it; hejust couldn't verbalize it to me. But uorv
that made sense because, rvhen I left I rvas, okay, I'rn trying to explain it to
Marsha because she couldn't go to that parent teacher. interview. I said he,s
doìng something rvìth blocks and he added something up and I didn't
understand it. But norv I understand rvhat he rvas gett¡ng at so.

Ron was able to transfel his leanting with tiles in algebra to ari understanding of

his son's previor-rs wolk. Ron also talked about previous frustrations with his son's

homework, as questiorls would often come hone with no explanation on how to do the

problem. "Yeah and I think that's going to be good, especially for my son. My daughter.is

only ín Kindergarten, but Shawn is in grade tll.ee. There's been son.re issues with .. .
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hopefully this is going to be able to l.relp us to lielp hinr. Instead of. . .you kr.row. ..1 kro,"v

someti¡nes he gets frustrated with me ovel doirrg his homewor.k. 'Dad that's not how it,s

supposed to be doue'." His understanding ofthese events has now been alter.ed as he

realizes the purpose of the activity in a urore global sense.

Terry's sto'ies about his boys rvere.eprese.tative olpast eveìits as well as uew

perspectives on cLlrleDt experiences. Shopping with the boys lias regular.ly been an

oppoúunity for his sons to put their nlath skills to fhe test as Te y often asks tlìe boys to

do some price conrparisons and find the best deal. (See p. 136.) This is likely a math

expe|ience tl'ìat mally fanilies face at sonie poirìt and oue that rvould be easily identified

as proofthat everyone does mathernatics. Terry's other stories however wer.e deeper., in

the sense that they got aI elemerlts of math that wele beyor.rd aritl¡r.retic. He talked aboLrt

his older son being able to establish what the question was that needed to be addressed in

a situation that the younger son had initiated.

You knorv rvhat? Norv I gotta think, 'cause Brian had a question r.egarding
sornething and I lrad an ansrver.for.hiln. One ofthe things I tD, and do is, not
necessalily give the boys the ansrver, but give thelr the tools to find the
ansrver, and so rve talked about it and WilljLrst, hejust carne up rvith the
ibnnula. And it caught me so off guar.d. and I had to think about it actually, for.
a second, and go yeah, that's absolutely coÌrect. Vy'llat he did was, what was
¡leat was, he's taken rvhat he's leanted and he's applying it to real lifè, ând
he's deterrrining tl'ìe question fìrst. And that's rvhat struck me, it wasn't that he
had the answer ol any ofthat stuff, it was tl.ìat he would, he had figured out the
question. Because once you figur.e out tlle question, then the answer can be
easy. And that's neat about tlre curriculurl at this school,'cause most people
don't ask fol the question; they just do what they need to do. And they,re
aDsrveling questions and they don't knorv what the question ¡s.

Although reny couldn't communicate the details or even the context of the situation, he

felt that this act on Williarì's part was sontelìow significant in his son's ability to be

mathematically cleative rather tlran just follow what he'd been told to do via an algoritlmr.
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Terry also spoke ofa situation u'ìth Blian's honlervork whele he pullecl out tiles to

replesent the flaction wolk. But Telry didn't leave it at fi.actions. they went on to talk

about squares and square loots: "l mentioned that Brian had that one iì.action pr.oblem, he

q'as kind of str'ì,rggling with and him and I went thloìigh it. we pr.obably went fuñher. than

we needed to but (laugh). But we, we used the tiles, the wllite tiles, ancl black tiles, and ...

and bringing nLulbers down to theil'root. That's what we did. And that was tl.ìe extra step

tlrat we took tliat we didn't have to." This appears to be Ter.ry's attentpt to, as was

discussed in the proglarn, set the stage for later lear.ning.

Recognizing math in nerv experiences rvith their children. Julie and Richard,

parents of primary-aged cliildren, both talked ofnew experiences with their childr.en.

Having little homewolk with which to assist their children. both saw their role as one

wheleby they should help orchestlate matlìematical nìomeuts that ale inrplicit in natul.e

and occr"u' in day-to-day functions.

While waiting at the doctol's office with her. five-year-old son, Julie pulled her.

calculato¡ front hel purse and made a game out ofusing the calculator. They would ask

each other simple addition questions tlien check it on the calculator and tliey'd talk about

"Let's lead it together Carter'. I'm using my fingei like I do when I,nr lielping with his

leading. I'm starting to see a lot ofpotential for us as pat.etìls to r.eally encourage our.

children. All the tine. It doesn't have to be structured, let's do math now.', Her son was

also matching words as he pressed the buttons ("two plus two equals") and looking at

repeating patterns on the display. Pliol to the progranì Julie told me that she was "brought

up to believe that the calculator was cl.reating", and liad assur¡ed that her.children would

leaur theil operations long befole they would be allowed to use a calculator'. Julie llacl
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begun to see the value ofsetting the stage fo'Jater learni'g at scl.rool by playing with

lurathematical ideas ir.rfor.r.nally at holne.

After the session orr developing volume concepts. Julie went horne with tlìe intent

ofplaying a new garne with he. child'en. AI of the fanrìly spent an evening filring

diffelent boxes with Lego blocks, while esrimating lrow nrany woulcl fit, talking abor-rt

aligning the blocks to maximize the nunrber'. finding other boxes that would fit the same

amour]t and also looking at pafterns with the blocks. Jt¡lie rvas excited with the thor-rght

that the oppol'tunity lor mathematical exper'ìences with her children was endless. prior.to

the program slie felt that their social needs and getting in touch with their feelings wer.e

paralnount to their developlnent. she stated. "l think I'nijust star-ting to notice that it's

just a part ofe'elyday life. More so than, I guess I was taking it for.granted. Being in the

health field, I would always be concerned about my childlen's selfesteern, me¡tal health,

feelings. I do a lot of stuff on feelings and enlparhy with them. Didn't do a lot on u.ìath

because I thought, it wasn't such a gr.eat experience for me; they'll figure that out."

I did not interview Richa'd but did sliae discussions wìth him tluough his writing

in class and e-mails. Richard had made a pelsonal commitmerrt to look for math lear.ning

opportunities with his son. He wlote, aftel tl.re secoud session, that he "plarìred to ,slip'

math into their family life as 'fun' or a garne/trivia.". In a subsequent e¡nail, he r.elays a

story about theil Sunday morning breakfast.

There rvere l3 pieces ofbacon and thr.ee people. I sarv an opportunity to slip
the concept of h actions into breakfast. I asked my son John horv many pieces
ofbacon rvill each ofus have. He thought fol.a second and said ,you and mor¡
rvill have 4 each and I rvill get 5' (he really Iikes bacon). So I asked hiln horv
we could divide up the l3 pieces so that we all had the same al¡ount. He said
to cut the last one in 3 pieces. So I told hiln that rve would each get 4 and l/3
pieces of bacon. I might have lost him on the rvording but I knorv he
ut'ìderstood tlle concept. I am going to keep lookìng for situatio¡ts tbat I cân use
to challenge John rnathernatically.
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This exaurple demonstrates Richar.d's ability to connect tlte idea of pr.oviding math

experiences for childlen befor.e the concept is for.nlalized.

In hel intelvierv, Rena talked about a uew experieuce with her son while he

rvorked on a mathematics hornewor.k assignment.

Rena: Um, sort of, butjust lninorstuff in tenns ofhorv... thel.e's rorvs of
blocks and a cenain number olones tintes a cenain nu¡n bel. of blocks and
you . . .. So I th¡nk I dealt rvith ir differently. Nor rhar ir was very difficult bur
you could feel hirr lesponding to nre. ......(lntervierver: So lvhat did you try
to do?) Well, I just (pause-thinking) okay. I jusr counred. I sra¡1ed ro counr
backrvalds, so count these for ne, and this is the nr¡ntber and this is ones and
then count across and theu do the nuntber across and ihen the number dorvn.
... rvheleasjust looking at tlte picture. you have no clue.

Intervie\ver: It sounds Iike you helped hìln break ¡t apart solne?

Rena: Yeah. (to solve it?) Whereas before, I wouldn't have known rvhere to
staft. . , ...1 didn't knorv what they'r.e trying to get at.

lntervierver': Do you feel you have a better gr¡p on that?

Rena: I think so, yeah. I feel that so far l've gotten stulfthat I needed.

Even though sl.re perceived the task to be minor, the effect was grand. As her son wor.ked

to understand the alea model fol multiplication, Rena helped him bl.eak down the coÌìcept

by having him courrt the tiles on each side. She felt that she had lielped ltim deal with the

wor-k diffelently than she liad in the past as slie could feel the difference irr the response

he had towalds her input. In the past. she said she wouldu't have had a clue as to whele to

staft with him, as she hadn't knowrì what tlìe task was tlying to get at. Rena's attempts to

apply aspects of tlie plogram to hel life with her son are apparent.

These stories could very well belong to any parent as tlìey try to pr.ovide ar.rd

reveal tnoments of rnathematical learning in their children. Each ofthese stories suggests

that palticipants saw that theil role as their child's teacher isn'tjust about teaching how to
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do a mathe¡Ìatical procedure, but to see mathenratics in our lives. They also saw that the

prin.rary goal of wolking rvith children should be about their understanding. The stories

say muclr about how parents were internalizing their learning from the progr.an.r,

sometl'ring that will be discussed later in tl.ìe analysis.

The Affective Element

" I'n nore accepting a6out matli \ecause I unferstan[ ancf I see, I Jee[
tliat I un[etstøn[ ít 1etter now tlían I ever fiave, just from tfiosefour
sessions, So I'nt reaf$ liappl tuitfi tfiat. It's not sometliing tliat I
n.ecessaríf1 [rea[ 6ut it's more, 'ftow are we going to [o it?' ,('t/fücli I
tliin{ß going to 6e goo[for tlie ftic[s 6ecause, for me, if I'n, fifo t sail
,eforc, if I'm not e4citerf a6out it or if I've got a negative attitufe
towarc[s it, tliat's going to fifter lown to tliem. So I'n prettl liappl
uitli it. It's a posithte not a neúati.t)e, " e.9tt

When my participants levealed how the progr.arn relaled to them on a personal

level, talk oftheil work and theil childlen emerged naturally. Tliere was another elenlent

that lay below the sul'face: how the program affected them on an emotional level. In some

cases, evidence suggested that their sense of identiq, was being affected and for others it

was a responsive emotion explessed tllough a few descr.iptive wor.ds.

Affecting Identity. It was Rena's conrnents about herself on an emotional level

that drew niy search for categories of descr.iption in this dir.ection. Rena often made

leference to her lack ofconfidence with mathelnatics, not tr.usting her.self. and feeling

inadequate when helping her son. After telling rne about the occasion when she helped

hel son with tlie 'tiles' assignment, she said, "l also get scared, because he,s .... gr.ade

tluee. Not lcrowing liou,to help him. And I feel I'm inadequate. It's kind of ...
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inadequacy is a very uucomforlable feeling for.nre. So I feel like I don't know what l,m

doing." I asked her if she felt that this was changing for her.. Her r.esponse nas .,yeah,

I'm glad to do that and so, so far so good." She said she's working to redì-¡ce tellse

rììonlents by avoiding leactions and taking tlìe time to wor.k logether as a team. Rena, as a

stìident. found mathematics very dilficult aÌìd stressñ¡l. As we moved tluough tlre

prograrìì, Rena's confidence in learning math grew. She attr.ibuted this to the niethod of

instruction. She found herself very corrrfoltable wor.king in groups of thr.ee or four.and

sharing hel ideas. (See p. 126.) Confidence grew as her ideas became accepted and

validated by othels. She said, "lt's not uncomfoltable feeling, you'r.e part ofa group, and

knowing tlrat what you're doing is valid." Being able to contr.ibute to the solving of a

ploblenr became empoweling fol Rena, just as I would hope it would be for. a child in the

classroom. Leaning some shategies for working with her.son contributed to a sense of

acceptaÌìce and brought about less negative reactions.

Teny and Bev confirmed their sense of idenrity as they claimed that many ideas in

the plogram reinfolced what they believed about how childlen learn. Ter.r.y held a belief

that in older to help someone learn math, they "have to be able to under.stand" and that

you have to ïneet them where they are at on a conceptual level. (See p. 136.) Bev, who

was snrdying to be a teacher, wrote, "My philosophy seens to fit with your beliefs. I was

vely awale of the cuniculum ar.rd the impoltance of developing a deep under.standing for

each new concept. Thank you for the reinlolcement of ny beliefs." Julie spoke ofher

desire to share what she was learning with her husband and mother. She wanted to explain

"tliis whole thing" to her mother because she sat with the boys rvhen Julie's husband was

out oftown. She was excited that her boys would enter into a scllool systeln where they
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could "explot'e" and "blossom." Julie also shar.ed that the progr.am allowed hel.to

"challenge" herself and to "leal.n."

A rvonderful rvay to learn. Positive comments about the prograr.r revealed the

impact the program had on them on an enlotio'al level. Flom a number.of people I r.ead,

'l wish I had lea'ned matl.r this way'. Dor.ura desc'ibed their group work as "empowering

ar.rd just a really valuable lealning experience." Rena conveyed this message as well. Ron

used numerous adjectives to describe his exper.ience: ,.enjoyable. 
. . fun and

worthwhile...neat... the learning metllod was great...amazing ...and lnathematics is

becon.ring clear."

Janice used telms such as "wonderfui" to describe the possibility that a pr.ogram

sucl.r as this could occur for other parents as well. She felt that the plogram could actually

"take away their fear." And she used 'wonder.ful' again along with ',incr.edible,' to

desclibe what a child may gain from hands or.ì exploratory activities that will later on

become more folrnal mathematically.

Bev remarked that "this is a wonderful way to lear.n" and that..you have excited

me about math." She also spoke fot'the group in het.writing wherr she stated, .,you have

empowered us and rnake us feel good about ma1h." I was also intrigued by Bev,s

comment that "problem solving is exciting, a little tense, but it r.eally seems to get niy

adlenaline going." Bev's conlnents wele influenced not only by lier participation in this

parent progrant, but also by het work for the past two years in a math education progranì

at the university. Recall that Bev labelled lierselfas a rriath avoider sterruling fì.om her

childhood expeliences. She had also stated in her.writing thar she was devastated wlien

she lealized tliat she was going to have to take a nìatl.ì education coul.se at university and

wondered why she should have to, considet.ing that she was going to teach tlie ear.ly years.
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Such a change in perspective may be attributed to the power ofthe math cu¡riculum ancl

NCTM Standalds.

Te'ry iabelled his sharing of his eveni'g sessiors with his boys as a "terrific

experience" and spoke ofhis son's ability to fonnulate the right questions fi.om a situation

as "powelful." Ten'y's summation of tlre gt.oup seelrs fitting to end this section:

I tftin\peopfe were e4cited \ecause tnere is, 1ou coufl see tlie figlit go on.
l[liat uas funl of neat. {ou coufl see tlie tiglit go on anf tlie reàfizition an[
tlie ftutrations itt. some cases were, I spent a[[ tfiose 1ears, not fuiowing
solnetl;inú tlîat's very ekmentaf, tliat I coufl líave feamer{, anl save[ llíis
tinrc.

Procedural Learning

In a sliot't span {tat soÍar tliings liaae 6een great ....I try to fo nore tliings
witli liim...try¡n7 to 6e more acceptirtg...lie's loing tfüngs anc[ fie's not

figñting me or not running øwal from me. I{e's actuattl putting liis liea[ on
nt1 ant øn[ loing tliings anl tfrat's ofu11. I neel to É7ep tliis up. . . .

Rena

My intention in this prog'arn was to provide a learni'g situatio'that could'reet

all learners; not one rvhere eveLyone would lealn tlìe same content, but one wher.e each

could extlact rnuch that would frt his/liel own needs and situation. Fr.om this, parenfs dr.ew

out ideas tliat affected how they work with their ou'n children aud how they themselves

apploach the lealning of mathernatics. This section will discuss ways that parentiìtg

plactices legalding wolk with their children liave been altered and aligned with NCTM

ideology. Examples ofthese alignment practices will be given. participants have also
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gained new procedures foÌ learníng math for tlìemselves. Exanrples fronr tlre data will

illustlate this point.

Of Parenting

If paler.rfs are to learn about helping tlieil.own children. they n.ìust lear.n what

wolks for theil child. A technical 'how to' program on l,ì]ath instruction may not nìeet the

unique needs of the parents and their children. A philosophically sound and idea r.ich

pl'ogl an] rnay allow thenì to extract theil owi'how to" precisely tuned to their own child.

As with any lealner, one must assess irnportance based on tl.reir own judgement of their

own needs and situation. This 'how to wolk with my child' theme emerged as a valuable

collectioli ofprocedural ideas, very unlike a lecipe fol success tlìat each should follow. I

used an analogy with the parents oflaising a molal child. There is no set oflules, rro tried

and true lecipe to follow, but a set of guiding principles that we each con.rprehend and

adapt to our own situations. My goal then was to present a set of .pr.inciples' about math

education and have parents dra\¡r' out what applies to the context oftheiI own parenting

situation. These principles centeled around an underlying philosophical stance, as

presented at the fiÌst session, and the goal of helping children to beco¡ne more

matlìematical by engaging in the processes of reasoning, communicating, comrecting, and

ploblem solving. The discussion that follows represents tlìe ideas that par.ents valued in

altering or improving tl.reir parenting r.ole.

Learning should be social. Sonte parents recognized the value of the social

aspect of learning. Donna, Julie, Rena and Janice were participants wl.ro cot.t.ìmenled on a

need to direct their children to call peers to discuss mathernatical ideas, even though their

situations wele very different. After the second session, Domra wrote "l have str.uggled to
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try to relear'Ìì the concepts independentll, (using a dictionar.y and or the textbook) befor.e

providing help/teach." Hel.new plan, as she wrofe otì the last day, was to ,,try to be more

patient and provide an opportunity for liim to 'lead' as we problern solve together. I will

pose nlofe questions to hinl. I will encoulage my child to consult with friends with

homervotk." Irr tl.re past. Rena said she saw peel il.ìteraction in matheuratics as a for¡t of

cheating as she could only imagine that cliildren would just be giving each other answers.

(see p. 123.) Aftel conpleting the program, she herselffelt the diffe'ence, as interactive

learners support and spul ideas in each other. Julie, the motl.rer ofyoung children, saw that

she could encoulage her sons to interact in matheuratical ideas tlrlough play with their.

peets. Jatiice, wl.rose gills were twelve and eighteen, r'ealized that her girls' mathernatical

lealning had surpassed that ofherselfaud her husband, and that calling on their peers for.

assistance was a valuable leaming strategy. "Like light norv if my kids come home with

math, it's like, folget it, I can't help you. Phone a fr.iend. My husband is the same."

Although some, as identified ear.lier., saw the power for themselr,es as lear.ners

working in an intelactive setting, sorne also transfened this idea to how they shoulcl wor.k

with their own children. Ron, Rena, Rob, and Teuy all talked about wor.king together

with theil children as intellectual partners lather than in a tutol'-student per.spective. Most

conveyed stories ofassisting their cliildren with homework that resulted in a fi.ustrating

venture fol'botlì child and parent. They recognized the need to work together, as they had

in their work groups in the plogranl, l.ather than in a pur.ely instr.uctive mode. Ron, for.

example, talked about tlìe frustrations of a past situation with lromewor.k. (See p. 68) After.

completing the program he talked about some ofhis acquired cogrritive parlner.ship

stlategies. "Yeah you tell me Shawn and I'll try to lìint you along.....Now I,ll say...

before it was this is how it's done. lfI got that worksheet now, it would be okay .what do
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you think it is Shawn? And how rvould you look at doing this?' . . . . i'stead of r'e sayir.rg

...'cause he's not learning anything from me if I say here's what you ueed to do......It's

tustrating fo'both of us. Now it's more rve're worki'g together." My reading here, as

was told to parents in the group, is that the lrustrations felt may have been caused by ôvo

people working on parallel paths. ìn this case the cognitive par.tr.rership woulcl never

occur', as they would metaphorically nevel nleet. e\/en though tlle parent may be offering

acculate instl'uction. If an adult doesn't meet a child whele the child is at cognitively or

plocedurally, the child may not undeÌstand the parent's point and thus nlay not be able to

folloiv. These parents identified with this dissonance. Telly used tlìe term "collective

Ieasoning" to describe the powel ofsocial interactio¡r in problem solving. He said "yeah,

that's neat. collective reasoning is so powerful. It's something that you are goirlg to use

tll'oughout youl life. I ntean most people ar.e going to go, what do you think about... ?

what do you think about. . . ?" He sha.ed stories of his wolk with his boys that exemplified

the powe'of this idea. For exa¡rple, Te'y said he enjoyed having p'oblems of the week

sent home so that he could engage in the process with his boys: ,,it's ... pr.oblem ofthe

week (laugh). And they like to do them. It's a lleat thing to do together.as well.',

Affecting their children's being. Ther.e was also a shift in desire to help develop

changes in their childlen's perspectives. Don¡a noted the need to lessen her son's

dependence on hel and elevate his level of responsibility as a learnel. l'an e-mail aftel.

the thiLd session she wrote: "witli Riley I am leeling rnore corrfident tliat my role is to

plovide a positive learning enviromlent, encourage hirn but ensure that he takes

lesponsibility fol completing/attenpting his homewor.k."

Janice and Ron were drawr to the idea ofdeveloping self-esteem and confìdence

tluough mathematical learning. Ron saw that dlawing out his son's ideas about a problem
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fir'st and tl.ren wo'king with Sharvn's ideas 
'ather 

than havìng his son follow his thinking,

would increase his son's self esteem as a matlielnatical leamer: "...work on the positives,

Iike okay. that's a good idea, keep going with rl'rat, wlìat ifyou tlied this, how rnany other

ways do you think you could do that, kind ofthi'gs. i'stead of'no, this is wliat you do'.

[Me: Do you think that will affect other.aspects oftheir learning?] I hope. I hope so.

Yeah. Their self esteem. Absolutely."

Fo'Ja.ice, inrparti'g the feeling to lìer daughter tl.rat she is capable of thi'king

with her (as an adult) on an equal level, affected her dar-rghter's coufidence as a leal.ner..

"Tliey can think equally. Like I'm often amazed at what pam will think as opposed to, I

didn't even see that. You k¡ow different, not necessarily with math but with differ.ent life

situations. She'll come across with a totally different insight to something. Just because

I'm a glowlr up doesn't mean I'm always tight."

Encouraging the mathematical. Although not stated with consistency by many

palticipants, Rob and rerry both lealized the need to encourage'being mathematical' and

'thinking mathematically' with their childien. I believe this was the greatest change for.

Rob, whose early questions and comments dur.ing the sessions dealt with doing

homework, completing it and sending it back to school cor.rect. Rob questioned just how

much assistance he should offer chis, as he didn't want to do his son's homework for.

hirn but also didn't want his son to be embanassed at school by having the wrong answers

to his work. Rob's focus changed lìom 'correct answer' mode to lear.ning and being

matlìematical. He commented, regalding pr.oblem solving, that math,,focuses on finding a

path to the solution, rather than tlie solution itself'and that he will allow his son,,to get

fiustrated" and that he'll "allow him to go back to school wifh the wrong answer.as long

as l.re has worked on the problem." I'r¡ not sule Terry undelwent a rnajol cliange on this
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idea, as much as a reinfolcing of what he aheady knew. Ter.r.y recognized that lris son,s

math problerns were a great opportr"rnity for them to ir.ìteract, that r.natli was about thenl

a¡rd that math was a thinking tool lather tlian just a subject at school. what changecl for.

Terry was his confidence in pulsuing the'mathematical' with his sons. lFur.ther. detail in

Chapter'6.)

Aligning instruction methods. Key ,how to, ideas expressed by rnany

palticipants circled alound four rnain ideas:

c Rather than tell their childr.en what to thillk, they would enhance

comnrunication by asking more questions to ascertair.ì their children's

rlroughts on rhe topic.

. They would seek to meet their children at their. r-rnderstanding of tlie

concept, and then pr.oceed lrom this starting point.

. They would set the stage for ftrture rÌarhematical lear.ning by playing

games, looking for mathematical nroments in a natural setting, and by

playing with concepts on an informal level.

. They would deal with fi.ustration as a natural by-product ofproblern

solving.

Ron's pelspective on wolking with his soll has moved fiom dilectives such as 'this

is what you do' to questions that will requir.e his son to think and allow Ron to get a

glimpse of his son's understandings before they begin their wo.k together. Ron's'ew

plan was to ask Shawn: "What do you think? How would you do this?,'; and to ..work on

tlie positives"; and to respond with "that's a good idea. keep going"; ard hint him tllough

his work with "What if you tr.ied this?"; and ,,How many other ways do you tliink you

could do that?". Dorna talked about begimring to lealize that she didn't rìeed to know the
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entile glade tluee culriculum. she said she was "becomillg more courfortable with Riley.s

ability to teach me and explain to me what he has learned.,, Janice also spoke of a

tlansition flom telling kids irow to do something to getting them "to vocalize what they

are thinking." sl.re lecog'ized that hea'ing "theii thought process is impor.tant" when

wolking with childien. This topic was also one of discussion wìthin our.gr.oup. It seenred

so obvious to many tlìat getting their childlen to vocalize their thinking rvould alter.the

way tlrat they work with thei¡ children. Many were open to admit that their rnethod of

assistauce was 'hele's what you do'. This lrethod is niost likely a leflection ofhaving

been a ploduct oftraditional r.nethods olmath instluction; tlìeil actions formulated fiorn

ways in which they themselves were taught. Just like studeÌìts who have within them the

ideas they need to ploblem solve, parents needed assjstance to see teaching,4relping in

another.. way.

Parents saw that, as adults, we could better.assist childr.en by nteeting them at their

point of understanding. Expecting children tojoin our thought processes may prove to be

too challenging. We discussed the idea of looking for.their'zone of pr.oxirnal

development' (Vygotsky, 1978), then atteÌtìpt ro scaffold to an under.standing oftlie

concept with adult intelvention. Janice, Terry and Julie found this idea to be realistic a¡d

fi-urctional. Janice refelled to fhis idea as "going back and bringing to rnaybe where you

are oÌ to where you see, the baby steps, because sol¡e stuff we klow, but how did we

lealn that ol wliy did we k¡ow that." Teny saw that in ol.del.for sonìeone to under.stand,

it's necessary to come exactly to wher.e tliey'te at and br.ing them to where you ar.e.

Likewise, Julie talked about "moving at a child's space and pace,'as well as to..discover

or'f,rnd out where the kids are at and then link to their. level."
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Parents also spoke of tlre value ofplay and infornral mathe.rarical lear'ing,

sor.nething I lrave referred to as a part of 'settir.rg the stage'. Some wer.e surprised that, as a

parent Ìryself, rny children have neve¡ been the recipients ofextra matl.ì worksheets.

There seemed to be a beliefthat one would get better.at math by pr.actice sheets and that

surely a math teachel would plovide tliis 'oppoftunity' fol.her own childiell. Julie told me

of he¡: sister, a teacher. who used to have hel kids doir,g worksheets at tl.ìe cabin in the

summer befole they cor,rld go and play. Aftel discussing ways that kids can begin to feel

and see math around thern, rny parlicipants began to talk about'setting the stage'. For.

Julie and he. preschool child'en, the idea was exciting. She began to imagine counting

ar.rd sorting activities they could do at tlie lake, games they could play with blocks and

ways they could talk about number without fomralizing the concept. Richard, as I spoke

about earlier'(p. 71), was eager to look for ways that he and his son could put on their

math-coloured glasses. cooking bleakfast becarne an informal opportunity to talk and see

lrath. Terry's veÌìture into squar.es and squaÌe roots with his ten-year-old son was not

intended as a learning outcouìe but only as a glirnpse iuto the future. He'll lear.n the

concept with mole depth and formality later..

A sense ofclarity also seer.ned to follow as parents recognized theil.own sense of

flustration while solving ploblems. lfone has no frustration, they likely aren't really

challenged or are not leally ploblern solving. Frustr.alion, as a natur.al side effect of

problem solving, is a nornal fuuction of the task. Feeling this enotion themselves has

helped pa'ents to see that it's okay for their children to get fiustrated while working. It

also offered them a sense ofrelief. The ploblem of the week (Pow) used to be a source of

tension in Donna's horne. Klowing that the point of tlre problems is not to just have the

corLect answer, but that the pÌocess itsellis the value of the task, (..1 r.ernember. ear.ly on
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wherì the Pow came. just the pressìire to solve it, norv I'rl more r.elaxed, no that's ¡ot the

irnportant thing"), allowed Doma to help Riley in seeing tliat being frusrrated was in fact,

palt of tliat process. Rob's focus from gening the answer.to developing pr.ocess, even rvith

tlie accon.rpanyir.rg flustlation, was also evident in liis wr.iting and discussion. He ivr.ote.,I

will allow him to get f'ustrated, as long as he doesn't quit. I will allow him to go back to

school with the wrong answer, as long as he has worked on the problem." Rena's

decisio'to be mo'e accepting and work tô ease her sorr's frustratiors appear.to be

changing theil wolking lelationship. She said, "As far as now with the math and str.rff, I'll

help him to be less fi ¡"rstrated and stuff."

The liclness of the ideas tlìat parents iutend to put into practice rlay indee<ì make

a diffelence in their interactions and the lelationships that develop with their children.

Hearing how they plan to i'rplement these ideas speaks ro the depth oftheir learning as

they reach out to make the ideas come alive for themselves alld their. farnilies.

Of Math for Themselves

"I foodarounl nte anlit's eaeqnulierc 6ut I [iúit reaff1.., 1ou Lno*...."
Julie

" If I lia[ fearne[ matfr fifo tliß.... "
Rena, Ron, Terry, Dorrr a

The other aspect ofplocedure that affected my participants had to do with hou,

their own procedules for doing matherìratics liave been alteled. Parents carne away fr.om

these sessions feeling that their own understanding of r.nathematics or their own learning

was sornehow afflected. As I looked at the lnany concepts that they talked about in terms

oftheir owr lealning of math, I realized these concepts really fell back into the four
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categories that directed the plarming oflhe sessions, those being tlre lnathernatical

standards of cor.nmunicatiug, pr.oi:lem solving, connecting and reasoning. As parents

learned about these processes of mathematics, their own lealning was r.eflective ofthe

saule plocesses. This section s'ill provide examples to ilh:strate the pr.ocedures that

participants have lealized are important in enabling theil own abilities fo learn nrath.

Communication. Julie and Janice lear.ned about coml¡unication of l.nath in two

different ways. J.lie spoke ofrealizing that math itself is a language. It's a way oltalking

al¡out our wolld and conmrunicating ideas to others. She began to see the nìath not only in

her childlen's play but also in her wolk. It seemed to appeal for her whele she didn't see

it belore (p. 64). Janice used the tern 'language' when she referred to l.natl.ì tern.ìs

(r'ectangular prisrn for example) she didn't know or couldn't recall. She felt that wor.k

witl.r othels in mathematics is hindeied if we don't shar.e the same teÌlì.ìs.

Some palticipants lealized that learning could be enhanced by discussing

nrathematical ideas with othels.Terry's slant on con'ìnunication palalleled tl,at of a social

constructivist view. Lealning to communicate with each other as a nrethod ofinstruction

leflected his work world and was seen as essential for children to learn. He also stated tliat

math'leally is a forrn of commur.rication. In a lot of ways. In a lot of different ways.',

Rena also voiced this opinion. "Well, when you ar.e discussing it with other people, you

have different outlooks, . . . their response, ther.e is not only just one way of doing it. There

are diffelent ways that you can . . . something. If you are doing it by your.self, you at e tìot

going to ... So you can see diffelent insights." The strength ofthe gr.oup in which she

worked was impacted upon by her confidence as a learner. She conrpared lear.ning in

gloups with her previous expeliences where she was often left to struggle on her own and

then present her lack of understanding in flont of the class. "We had to go to the boar.d
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and I didn't like that 'cause, 'cause I didn't knor.v whethel l was r.ight or not. There were

all these kids there. . .." Being abte to see diffelent insights into a situation became a

Ievealirlg nlolìlent fot Rena as a leartter'. Donna enjoyed the lealning that occuned tlx.ough

hel interaction witli others. Memolies wele spulred or ideas fol.lnulated by discussing

problems with other people. She said, "l felt I could nor have solved that pr.oblem on my

own but with that group it was empower.ing and just a really valuable learning

experience."

Problem solving. Although not all partìcipalìts wrote about theil newly lealised or

awake.ed sense of enjoyr.'ent of p.obleni solvi'g, most were visibly empowered by the

process. whether a confident problem solver in the begiming ol a nervous participant to

start, tl'ìele was a sense of triumph and enjoymerit ili the room. There were also a couple

of exceptions. Richard rvas noticeably withdr.awn fr.o'.r the pr.ocess, bei'g pair.ed with a

couple ofconfident problem solvers. Janice also spoke of sitting back and listening. She

quoted the adage "it's better to be thought a fool than to open your mouth and renrove all

doubt. So I tend to be quieter in group situatio's like that because I don't want to remove

all tliat doubt." Most were vocal in sharing their positive experience. While Bev spoke of

getting the adlenaline going, Teny was evel. enthusiastic about his involvement, his

ability to problen.r solve being lejuvenated. Ror.r, with the self-professed negative attitude

towalds math, stated point blank that he "liked the pr.oblem solving."

Fol some it was the feeling of worth gained in tlie pr.ocess, that sense of .l was a

palt of the solution'. Fol others it was lealizing that tlìere are n'ìany ways to get the conect

answer. Rena conmented on this idea the fir.st day when we looked at how tlìey solved a

simple two-digit multiplication question. Rena meÌrtally calculated the multiplication as

slie had been taught, thinking tlìat was the only way it can or. should be done. She was
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pleased to realize other r.nethods were equally effective and acceptable. This seemed to

free he. f'om the 'do as I say'philosophy olmath instruction. This same activity had a

similar impact on Ron who also took tiie question to ten or twelve fr.iends to see tlìeir

solving plocess. The fact that he shaled this idea with so many people urust speak to the

value he placed on it.

Ron and Don¡a comnented on the learning of str.ategies to solve problen.rs. For.

Ron, tliis was a lather novel idea. He expressed gratitude for "The st'ategies. Nobody had

evel done that before. I think back and it's okay, I used to do that, I used to do that. But

here ale some strategies and I think that helps out." Although he lecognized some of the

strategies as ones tl.ìat he had used before, Iie lound that their being nrade over.t was 
'ery

helpful. He also voiced that it wasn't the problems themselves that were imporlant to his

learning but the plocess ol strategies that affected his lealnir.rg. He found it arnazing tlrat

"ifyoujust look at a p.oblern in a different way!'; say by setting the data into a table, then

"the whole picture came togetlìer." Don¡a also spoke of this same experience. Attempting

to solve the calendal problem, she found her group was flounder.ing with their randorl

approach. "l thought oh, that step at organizing it, the visual with the differ.ent problem

solving strategies. Yeah, that's the one I was doing. So I thought, olt, once you're in tlie

middle ofthat problem solving you can leflect back and see what ale those strategies. I

wasted solne time on that randomness. If I had. . . ." A glance at the list of strategies on tlìe

overhead got thenr olganizing their data in a table then finding clar.ity in the pr.oblenr.

Flom my obselvations, it seemed that the idea ofapplying strategies to solve a

ploblem was a covett operation for most ofthe parlicipants in my group, as was identified

by Ron and Donna. Making the process more inìportant than tlte problem appeared to be a

reversal for some. Parents also found tlìe thought ofdoing problern solving more
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appealing, even those who dleaded this aspect of math in their formative years. perhaps it

allowed for more lisk taking and validated their r.nathematical ideas, as was the case for

Rena (stated earlier in the section ol.r affective elenrents).

connections. cor,ections within mathematics learning apply at many different

levels. one can connect rnath lealning with that ofactions in oul.world or connect one

nlath concept with anothel oÌ colÌnect varyirrg modes of under.standing sucli as the

symbolic, pictorial, cor.rclete and linguistic. All tluee olthese definitions wer.e r.epresenled

within this group.

To Our World. If we talk of one's learning of math as being able to r.ecognize the

.ole math plays in their Iives, we can look at the exa'rples p.ovided by Janice, Terry and

Julie. Janice said we need to "look at the math ir.r every situation', and look beyond

thinking that "you are never going to use this" or that "this will never.apply to your. life."

She saw that the process and thinking developed th'ough matl.rematical study is r.eaching

farlher than tlìe content of a ploblem. Teny saw that math even lies in "areas wher.e you

don't think you use math," He said, "Math belongs to everything that we do." Jr¡lie was

also swept up in her lealization that math was everywhere. .,1 didn't see it in tlie

enviroruuent. Now I look ar.ound me and it's everywher.e but I didn't really... you

k¡ow...tlie gas station. Ding, ding, ding, ding. [The bells went off.],'

To Other Math Concepts. Connections may also refer to how one math concept

fits with allother'. Richald noted his surprise at seeing how many concepts can be used or.

learned within one activity. He said "l was amazed how you brought in so many topics

just by doing a volume class." He was referri'g to the activity we did to build conceptions

of volume tluough reasoning but also seeing factors, multiples, area and other concepts

coruiected to the developing concept. Ron made reference to the net analogy where one
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mathematical idea is conceptually linked to anotl'ìer'. He lealized that tluor-rgli visiting a

few mathematical concepts over the coulse of these sessions that he was "begiming to fìll

in some of the lioles in his net."

Through Various Modes. Connecting tluough symbolic, pictor.ial, concrete and

linguistic means held significant influence fol Rena. Rena's lear.niug was enhanced by the

use ofvisuals. She recognized that "some people learn betteÌ by visuals, and it rìakes

more senser you can rnake sense out of it, instead oftrying to irnagine it.,.SIle liked to

work thlough a ploblem while litelally seeing what slie was doing. Terry commented as

well that his learrring was enìranced by the use ofvisual aids as he could relate to the

concept better'. (See p. 136.) Ron's understanding ofalgebra concepts was releal.necl

tlu'ough the use ofalgebra tiles. He felt that the tiles'eally helped to pull it all together

and make the concept much easiel to glasp and understand. A corrnection with his son's

use oftiles in a place value activity was also established. Donna also said, ,.The balance

scale and tiles helped me to make sense ofbalancing an equation ...(and) understanding

the concept ofx squat'ed." Bev echoed this sentiment as she felt that..the algebr.aic

symbols seemed so easy to unde¡stand witli the pictolial Ìepresentations." These various

rnodes of learnitrg have affected the participants' understandings of mathematics fol then.r

on a personal level.

Reasoning. Ifone is to reason tltey must see and expect that mathematics makes

sense (NCTM, 1989). This seenred to be r.eadily accepted by my participanrs as they

began to undelstand rather than lnemolize rratlieuratics. Janice felt that anyorie could

memorize, but to be able to remember and use the skill is the true meaning of learning.

"Because everybody can memolize . .. you carì mernoLize things but it's to actually

remember them and use them.. . to know them. Because cr.amming before a test, and the
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next day it's gone. You write your test, you might do fine, but then what have you really

learned?". Rena saw that leaming algebra with tiles helped her to nlake sense,

understanding "why she was solving for"y"'and thinking about "rvhat 'y' reptesents"

was very different fol her flom her days ol'do it like this'. (See p. 124.) She felt that by

reasonir.rg tluougl.r a concept that it would stay with her. longer. Julie r.ecognized that

leaming algebra by breaking down the steps tluough r.easoning made it much easie¡ to

understand. "l learned it as two, bracket, tll'ee, tirnes, equals, and it wasjust all formula, it

didn't bleak it down tlie way you did it." Donna told me that learning by reasoning was

very powerful for her. She pointed to the idea ofseeing the surface ar.ea ofa cylinder.as a

label on a soup can, which allowed her to see and u¡rderstand. "lfI had been taught to

understand I could have solved for volume o¡: area without lelyìng on the memor.y."

Affecting Long Term Memory. Some categolies didn't fit into the four

processes but i feel are il.nportant to me¡rtion hele. Solne paúicipants' lear.ning was about

pulling some forgotten concepts out of long-telm tìletnory. Doula appreciated this

oppoltunity to re-establish her undelstanding of some algebla processes. Ron irnpressed

himself by seeing how much he had actually remembered but also remarked, "seeing it in

a different way, it now made more sense." Terry also conl¡ented "ideas I had forgotten

were refleshed such as the older of operations."

Terry gave his assesslnerrt ofpalents' leaming tluoughout this progratr:

"l think people were excited because there is, you could see the light go on.
That was kind ofneat. You could see the light go on and the realization and
the frustrations in sorne cases were, I spent all those years, not knowing
something that's very elemental. That I could have lealned, and saved this
time."
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I questio' whethe' ot not tllese paúicipants felt a sense of exoneratiolt, in that it

wasn't them who couldn't learn matli, but in tliat it was the lnetlìods they wer.e taught by

that had caused their inability to leam well. Rena herselfsaid that if she hacl lealned this

way, things might have been diffelent lor lrer'. Their. lear.ning of r.nath by ntethods that

valied fiom that of theil own expelience has paved the way for clianging tlre assistance

tliey will provide for their children.

Conceptual Knowledge of Mathematics Education

Parents' kr.rowledge olmathematics education likely represents tlte t.ì.ìost

signifìcant alteration to their existing schen'ìata. This section will look at parents'recall of

their owr llath education experiences as well as their newfoulrd knowledge regarding

currenl. n)atlìenratics education expelierrces.

Math Education Remembered

Parents' recollections fell into a few distinctive categories. The methods of

instluction as well as their methods of learning seemed to be quite similar for.all

participants. Instruction mainly consisted of 'do it my way' and drills through textbook

work were the norm. Stì"ldeÌìts were expected to wor.k iudividually and nremor.ize steps

and procedures.

Julie described instruction as "delively ofinfonnation" wher.e the expectation was

that sl.re get "just the answer." Speaking ofa representative teacher, she said,',he didn't

care if you didn't get it and we didn't focus on how people were thinking." Learning was

characterized by lots of memorizing. She said. "You rnemoLize. I was ieally good at tlie
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nìelnolizatiorì and formulas and you apply it and you walk away." She llad little

knowledge of how this fit in hel world, only that it was something that was done in math

class.

while discussing her f.iend's .eluctance to join this progr.ar.r, Janice said ,,she too

has leal'ned by the old school learning and she is also ver.y much, do it my way.', Learni'g

consisted of seeiug an example, then following the exarnple with different numbers. Tl.rey

"learned by drills and papers, never hands on arrd never iu gr.oups. It was all individual

and individual accomplishment." students we'e inspired to be competitive as the

'col'rect'people were handed accolades and the otllels wer.e neglected. She refer.l.ed to her

maflì education as a "stign'ìatism" that one nust ovelcome. Janice was also haunted by

"the segregation ofboys and gir.ls." ln her.day she felt boys were considered to be

naturally better at rÌrathen]atics while "gills weren't allowed to be smarler." She also felt

that the rressage given was that leaming math was for people who errdeavoured to be ,.an

astronaut or an engineer or wliatever, in order to deal with matlìematical things."

Rena's recollections were maned by fear and lack ofconfidence with

mathematics. Students were expected to wor.k alone, in fact talking with anyone, was

pelceived as cheating. "When they work in gr.oups they can get so much out of it. They

can [inaudible] their notes and I find that, I guess I couldn't understand that concept

befo'e. I just figured, I associated that with cheating. Ifyou were copying fr.om sou.reor.ìe,

you'r'e not working yout'owrì thing and you'r.e not getting your.own answer.s.,' euestions

were 1o be dilected to the teacher: "lfyou had a problem, you asked the teacher, and you

didn't discuss it with somebody else." Much of Rena's fear was associated with being

called upon in front of the class to share her lack of mathematical knowledge. "we had to

go to the boald and I didn't like that 'cause, 'cause I didn't know whether. I was right or
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not. There were all these kids there." Hel willingness to take a risk was affected by this

feal of being wrong. she said there was only one way to work out a mathematical solution

and you rvere required to show tlie identical steps. she felt that tlie teachel.'s r.ole was to

watch tlÌe class. Memolizing formulas was once again the expectation and that after the

test rnost content was forgotten. "The old rvay. after you have writte'a test or.exarn,

unless you use what you were tested on. r.nole than likely you al.en't going to r.emen.ìber

what you were doiug'vithout reviewing it agai'. and that is if it is r.eviewed within a

reasonable time fiame."

Te'ry felt that the teacher's'ole was to pÌesent the rules and that students were to

fit inside the box. students weren't to ask questions, they were to simply do what they

needed to do. The rnethod ofinstruction and learning was very str.uctured. Terry's

thoughts on this topic aÌe detailed in Chapter 6.

Donna's recollection ofhel math education was the most positive on an affective

level, rnarked by intelested teachers and equally enthused classrnates; yet Donna,s

experience with memorizing rather than understanding was also evident. She l.ecalled

learning about measulernent fr.om exaurples in a textbook,..The old textbook, the

exaurples from the old textbook, the problems. yeali, there was no milk carton." They

never pulled out a can or a box or measuled a¡r actual object. ln ter.ms of lear.nir.rg, calling

a frielid to discuss a p.oblem would have been viewed as clieating as the purpose would

have been likely only to get the cotr.ect answer. She said, ,,Even times, oh no, you don't

call youl friends fol help. It'sjust sor-t oflike, that's cheating. you've got to do your math

on your own."
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Math Education Today: Teaching

Participation in the plograur allowed participants to change their views of

matllematics education. Ron described mathematics education today as "a whole concept"

oL "a new attitude"; mosl recognized that sonrething very differ.ent was happening. Rena

saw that lnath education today was "a change in perspective." Not one participant talkecl

about mernorizing or following oue method or.having a negative fleeling. In fact, r.nuch of

theil conceptual knowledge was charactelized by polal opposites to tlìeir past experiences.

The riclness of their views on current math education may indeed speak to the necessity

ofsuch a progran being leadily available lol all palents. Some ofthe ideas in tliis sectio¡

may duplicate some ofthe pleviously nìentioned data as their global conceptual

understanding of math education may be reflective of and intel.twined with

representations of their own personal and plocedr:r.al lear.nìng.

To these parlicipants, mathenatics education was about living a mathematical

experience with others, about making sense of mathenìatics, about enjoying lear-ning, and

about life. Teaching and learning mathematics looks and feels quite diffelent flon.r tl.rat of

their own past expeliences.

Teacher's role, Participants' views of urathematics teachir.rg were definitely

altered. The teachel''s role was described as that offacilitator. Donna saw the teacher.'s

role as a "facilitator assessing where they are at, and pr.oviding steps to assist thern with

the process." She said that she "wouldn't see it as the teacher's role to teach the step by

step how to solve it." Rena saw tlie role change from rvhat she per.ceived to be ,teachers

watching the class' to being readily available to deal with sfudents' questions.

Mole than one panicipant explessed awar.eness ofthe teacher.'s responsibility for

creating a safe place to learn. Julie saw this role as one who cLeates "a safe envirorunent.
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It's a c.eative environment" in which children can explore and take r.isks. She talked

about telling her husband about the pr.ogram: "Oh dear.it's so exciti'g and I was, I was

teally on a high thinking how wondelful for our cliildren that they are going to learn in ar.r

envilonmeut that allows theln to reaclì lor the sky and tr.y new things and it's tr.ial alid

erlor and it's resilier.rce for life too. It's transferable. not just in urath. but in ever.y day life.

You keep trying, you keep trying. You'll get ther.e." Ter.ry saw the tì.ìath classroo'r as an

environment rvhele risk taking is expected, as the students engage in thir*ing and

reasoning tluough ploblem solving activities. (See p. 132.) Rena also suggested a risk-fr.ee

learning apploach when she spoke about the diffel.ence between having to present her

ideas at the boald versus being able to discuss comforlably with other.s in a group. (See p.

126.)

Teaching tools. The materials used in iltst;:uction wel.e not expected by the

participants but were leadily t'eceived and acknowledged as valuable teaching tools. The

use of rnanipulatives was the most talked about teaching strategy. Every participant

praised their use as it helped tlìen to visualize math concepts and thus comect with the

concept on a different level than tliat offeled solely by textbook insh.uction. Parents

recognized that the use of manipulatives appealed to their different lear.ning styles.

Richard was implessed by the hands-on nature of mathenlatics; solnethil.tg he had said on

the first day was itnpelative for his learning style. His past experience with a techrical

course helped him to recognize this need. He wr.ote in his notes after.the third session:

"Using the tiles as visual tools to simplif, tlie ploblem is a great tool for the kids (and

adults)." Doma linked the use of manipulatives to developing understarrding when she

said "Balancing an equation made sense with a balance scale...the tiles really helped to

understand x squared." Rena, who lefeued to manipulatives as apparatus, colì.tmented on
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the visual support as she moved tluough developing a coÌìcept. (See p. 123.) Ron

suggested that the visuals helped the whole pictur.e conìe together. Teüy, who said he

often drew diaglams to explain ideas, already krew the valne ofa visual lepreseutation,

and was excited to have this as an additional tool for his children as they work to

understand ntathentatical coucepts. .lulie also coltxlterìted ol .,the fi.esh look" tliat

manipulatives blought to ploblem solving and algebr.a.

Rena also made mention ofthe lack ofa single textbook in a course. previous to

the prograrn, Rena wondered why her children didn't each have a textbook. ,,They're

always talking about lack offunds fol schooling. That was my thinking. I thought that thal

was just the one tlring that they wel'e cutting out . . . the necessity. Br¡t norv I have an

understanding ofwhy they do that way." Slie then commented on understanding how the

use of many sources and group interaction is superior to tl.re methods with which she was

familial as she saw and felt the differ.ence her.self. (See p. 125.)

Setting the stage. PareÌìts also saw that tl.re curriculnm suppofts the need to open

up thinking on paúicular concepts befole they become folllulized in the classrooln. The

model plesented for building the concept of volume over the years helped them to see the

value of this approach. Rathel than being introduced to volume of a r.ectangular. pr.ism as a

formula with examples in a textbook, children spend many years internalizing the concept

first. Palents liked the idea and saw how they can play a r.ole in this ,setting of the stage'.

Ron identified that children ale learning concepts at an ear.lier age. ,'l r.ecognized

everything tlìat was being done. Itjust seems to me tliat they're doing it at a younger age,

not necessarily in .. . like hele's the quadratic equation or whatever, but it's starting the

process early. I think it's a big advanlage. 'Cause you walk in one day to algebia and

'okay today we'r'e going to do the quadratic fo¡mula. Her.e it is. Tliis is how you do it,"'
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He saw this as a big advantage, as his kids will walk into a class someday when the

formality olthe concept is being taught, and tliey will r.ecogriize it, based on their.

experience with infornlal development, and ideally, connect the folrmla with tlieir.pr.e-

constructed knowledge. Janice talked about kids building knowledge and vocabulary

before they may eveu realize what they are learnìng; agai'. her way ofrealizing the idea

of building urathe¡natical knowledge. "what I'm gerting from you and what I was l.rearing

is. that it starts aheady in K, and using the pr.oper language so tl.rat the kids know, oh,

that's a variable. Befole they even realize that's what they're knowing. It stays with them

so that when lhey get to grade 7, they krow that's a variable, but as a parent, i have to go,

what was the variable?" She felt that children will eventually put the hands-on conceptual

development into perspective. Julie spoke excitedly about encour.aging play with her.boys

that had its basis in rnathematical conceptual developrnent. She saw the role that she can

play in helping her boys to be mathematical.

The idea of'setting the stage' for fluther learning helped palents to see that even

though the puryose in an activity may not be appalent at the tine, ther.e is validity for.

learning fi-ulher down the line. And it made tliem aware of looking for pur.pose other than

'get it done because it's homework', as was the case with Rob. It gave parents a different

dilection in helping their childlen think rather thanjust sealch for the conect answer

(perhaps with a call to other parents for the answer). It also held ther¡ back fr.om using

their adult knowledge about concepts and telling their kidsjust do it this way and you

don't need to do all those extra steps. Fol example, if an adult's under.standing lies with a

memorized formula, they may be inclined to just use this formula rather.than help their

child fill boxes to find the volume.
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Math Bducation Today: Learning

Learning is about life. Most ofteu, pareuts saw that lnath instluction by today's

vision lielped their children to build skills thar they will r.rse ever.yday as an adult. Their.

coìnlnents welen't directed to the utilitarian nature of rrrathematical operations but toward

eitì.rer a way of thinking. or towald how people interact with each other.on a daily basis,

especially in the wolk force. Terry said, "Noli it's mor.e, more of a wor.ld envirormtent.

It's more like a realistic approach to ploblem solving. Math leally is pr.oblem solving in a

prin.rary element."

Terry was likely the most vocal in this regar.d, his desire to con-nect on tlìis level

the most apparenl. He saw today's math class as encouraging children to take risks and

thus become effective risk managers. In his business, risk equated to profit and loss. (see

p 132.) He saw the powe. in inte'active learni'g, soulething he refelred to as collective

reasoning, a highly desired skill in the wolk wo¡ld. He saw the power that his son held as

he has learned to apply the mathematics that he has lear.ned to pr.oblems tl.rat he

ercountels outside of school. He commented on the fact that it wasn't that william had

the answer but that he could figure out the question. Teny also saw that his boys were

lealning to be responsible decision rnaker.s tluough their mathematical study. (See p. 136.)

Rather than be told how to do something, they rvere to think, make plans, and ultimately

make decisions based on their thinking. He also saw that his boys wele learning stÌategies,

tools as Terry called them, to solve problems on their own and they were lear.rring when

and where to use those tools. Teruy said, "Today's child is being taught witlr rnethods tl.rat

equate to an understanding of the enviromnent" in that "the curriculum minor.s r.eal life

situations and provides strategies required to succeed, tll-ough the use of rnany problem

solving tecllriques velsus one formula."
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Ron talked about our nrethod of working with childr.err whe. he tur.ned',this is

horv you do it" into "l-row do you think you should do it and build fronr rher.e." He said

thai this was what life was about. He went orl to use examples at his work that reflected

these understandings when he spoke ofhow sales infor.mation meetings had changed. He

saw tliat his colleagues ale now lì.ìore apt to ar'ìalyze pr.oblems and come up with solutions,

similar to what teaclìers are doing in the mathematics classroom (p. 64). Ron also saw that

"children rvolking together. towards solutions is the way that life is going.',

Rena saw that current teaching methods help child.e'to develop skills that reach

beyond mathematics. she identified that children are learning "to question". which she

saw as a valuable life skill. she also felt that children wele learning to trust themselves

mathematically, a key to their. futut.e success.

Janice saw that children were learning that rnath is about ever.yday. It's mor.e than

a sr:bject at school. She said you don't need to be in a mathematically based profession

"in order to deal with ntathenatical things." She saw.,life is pr.oblem solving', and that

children are lealning strategies that allow them to deal with life's pr.oblems as well. Janice

commented, "Well if it's a problern with fr.iends, it's okay, and she,ll come, and it's okay

'well let's look at it. Let's look at the pieces. Let's look at whele things went wrong and

let's see what could have been done better''. you have to pull it apar.t and lots ofthings. I

think that's an important part of what we're teaching them. we're not just teaching just a

mathematical skill." she saw that tliere was canJ over into life or.the 'bigger pictur.e'. She

saw that her daughters wele becoming better equipped to help their.own children as tliey

lack the fear of mathematics and the stigrna that girls can't do math. She seemed to have

equated these instructional rnethods with confidence as a lear.ler.
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Julie spoke of life skills as she refer.ed to tellirig her husba'd about the progr.am.

she felt today's methods would teach her child'e'to keep trying as it was okay to be

wrong. Mistakes tell us a lot about what we know and how we think. she felt this skill

would tlansfel to other aspecls of liel childlen's lives (p. 94). Julie r.vas excited by the

dete'mination that rnatliematical problem solving rniglit instil in her children.

Learning is a social construction. The way tliat children ar.e lear.nirg math today

is something that parents see as a valid and supelior alte'rative to their.past experience

with mathe¡natical learning. The meeting of minds that con'ìes florn lear.ners i¡teracting

with each othel to construct understanding and knowledge was seen as learning that will

stay with the leaurer for a longer period of time and with gr.eater deprh. Each participant

was intrigued by the power that group interaction had on his or.her own lear.nir.rg. Many of

these examples have been documented earlier in this data review. Janice recognized tliat

gloup wolk rvas "good, because I think it spurs when you conìe to a stagnated part,

working in a g'oup, kind of spr.us your, one thing sonebody may say or ore idea, even if
it's wrong or if it's not quite in the'ight direction, at least it twigs more of your own. [l

think tlìat empowels people, to have that little tweaking.] yeah, wl.ren they kind of r.nn up

against a wall, with a ploblern or sornething, and sonrebody else says 'what if, and then,

oh, and then that makes you think of sor.nething totally different and all of a sudden a liglit

comes ou." Having youl ideas noted and validated by others gives one confidence, as was

noted by Rena. They saw that there was power in collective reaso'ing, the term coined by

Terry. They saw tliat talking about math with others was in fact, mind stretchirg, lathel

tha'cheating, as was the case with Don¡a and Rena. Rena e-rnailed to me: .. If you ar.e

worki'g on the question by your.self, you nlay not think ofall the differ.ent ways of

con.ring up with the answels. I found that having tlie discussions, you can see different
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ways. and if you can't see t]Ìat way, or it doesn't seen.ì to nlake ser.ìse to you, you are able

to discuss it with tlie other parties i'you'gr.oup." They saw that lear.ning and thinking

togethe'was refìective ofexpectations put on professior.rals in the work force. And they

saw and felt that this rvas the u'derlying force oftoday's urathematics lear.ni'g,

Learning is an affective endeavour, par.ents personalll, felt the aflective element

of maflìenlatics lealning and co'fìdently wished this same effect for.their own childr.en.

Tliey lealned that matl.rematics was about eujoying seeing patterns and solving problems.

It was about sense making and that felt good. They saw that current instructional methods

built motivation. Te'ry felt "a prog.am wliere childr.en interact arid think and see the mafh

would keep them inte'ested and thus motivated far.beyond that ofpaperwork a'd

lepetition." Julie saw that math should allow children to blossom and enter.into school

without fear. she felt that an explolatory setting where the cliildren's thinking is

ackrowledged will help them to enjoy their wolk.

Learning is understanding. pa.e'ts also realized that rearning math was about

unde|standing the concepts ratller tlìan mernolizing formulas, as was tlre case for.r¡ost of

,'y parlicipants. Each of the participants who attended tluee or four.of the sessions

expressed this idea in some way. It was the case for Ten.y when he talked about his work

in the 'old days' whe'people were educated to do a job wher.eby ,,you went out, this is

what you do, and this is how you do it. Don't ask any questions. ca*y on." Today rre said

childlen will be able to "undelstand the concÌete, the logical, ancl the abstract" when tl.rey

reach university. He felt that'hot a lot ofpeople today are able to do thar." Ter.ry also

commented on what he felt was the gist of the pr.ogr.am: "we want then.r to understand

what the question is asking and that's exactly wliat we'r.e doing in this class, and it makes

sense-"
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Re'a's thoughts on this topic were not enti.ely clear on the tape. she referred to

"they work more orì, not memorization but more. . . that will stay with you lorger.. . They

learn to questio'." These few ideas garne'ed fr.om the tape pointed towar.ds hel.view that

understanding stays with one longer than nremo.izing steps ard forr'ulas. It was Julie as

she made note in hel log ofthe value ofreasoning. She noted ,.r.easoning is a pr.ocess to

get to tlie answer. (lt's the) how (or) explanation. (lt's) notjust the right or.wrong answer.

(lt's) undelstanding wliy we do thìngs." Donna comrnented after.the second session tliat

she saw that "understanding as being supelio'to menlory was clear.ly demonstr.ated.,.

Following this session I asked her what had made her.come to this conclusion. In a Iater.e_

nlail, she told nie that an example I had used about fìnding surface ar.ea ofa cyli'der by

usi'g a soup can and taking off tlie label to.eveal a r.ectangle wliose base is the

ci.cumference of tlie circle, made her realize the power.of using uuderstanding over

mernorizing formulas. She wrote, "youl example last week with the label and the soup

can. Seei'g/understanding allowed me to pull those old for.mulae out of memory. If I had

been taught to understand I could have solved the volume or men.ror.y withor-rt relying or.r

tlie memory."

on the last day I asked participants what they had learned about the cu.ent

n.rathematics cuniculum. Rob wrote "Tliere is a logical l.eason for it. It focuses on finding

a path to the solutions, r'ather than tlie solution itself. It allows many ways to solve a

pfoblem lather tl.ìan the one 'right' answeL." Bev comurented that slie was.,ver.y awar.e of

the imporlance ofdeveloping a deep understa'ding for.each new concept,'and that,. (the

algebra tiles) are a great way to learn in order to encoutage under.standing.,'

Janice also talked about the process ofunderstanding when she tr.ied to explain the

plograln to her fi'ieDd. She said "And that's the message I was tiying to get cross to her
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about this rìew math and new thinking with math, is that it's not necessarily the answel.

but it's the how you came to that answel'and what thi'king yor.r've lrad going on while

you were coming to the answe¡'. what things wele you looking for.to solve this pr.oblenr

and how did you go about doing it. And rhat,s whar I got lrorn this pr.ogram."

When discussing the idea of problem solvir.rg becoming clear.for hirn, Ron

speculated about wliat this must be like foi children. "yeah, and you know if the kids can

get tlìat. it's okay. I understarrd this, here's where it cornes fio'r. The' I think it,s...

instead olsaying okay, that's just part of a for.mula." Ron actually said rhat he came to the

sessions expecting some kind ofnew fomrula-like plocess for.doing math, but then said

that it was "a ne\4, attitude." I believe he was relerring to the idea of leat.ning for

understanding rathel than memorization.

Parents, as identified in the section on their own lea'ring of pr.oblem solving and

in the section on mathematical instruction reflectìng life, r.ecognized that problem solving

is an impe'ative method of lea.ning in today's nrath cuniculum. whether.they wer.e

learning tluough ploblern solvi'g, as was the case with the volume exercise, or learning

about problern solving as they did at the last session, the main undeÌstanding was that the

plocess of problen.r solving is empower.ing to learners. Dorura said that she (, had a

lelatively strong undelstanding of the cun'iculum, but tll.ough the progr.am, the emphasis

on problem solving and communicafion and group wor.k really becarne obvior.rs.

Especially when we as adults were pafiicipating in those problem solviug exercises. I

didn't realize, I never visualized the kids in the classloom, being so social, and team

building and problern solving. That was exciting, I didn't realize that it was at that level.,'
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once agai'I'll give Te'y the ciosing word as he cou'.nented on instructional

methods, learning and life:

"9/e[[ a liuge part of the worfl tolal is ris{managentent arl I tlíinÊ.some
of tliøt is 

-6eing 
incorporate[ into trie ctassrooms ai wet[ In tents of, iu,t6er

one, tlîe fufs are, tlie Êjls are affowed to taÃg risÊ; u.,itfr liaoù6 a io7t1 nrr,
,4 great e4anpk ß ufien I was rea[[1, reaf$ yung, fl4om an[laf iaai
I:icturcs wfien I startef to waffran[ stanl an[ stuff tilg tliat. I ñat,e ø
picture of me støn{in6 in nry lal's l'ran[ witfx just one [eg, an[ støn[ing
tliere. fl liuge amount of tnut goes witli tliat anf a liugi antount of ris"F"os
wett, right? I see tfie fu[s liaae tfie oppor^tunitl to lo tlíat, liere, in tlie
cunicuturn, wfticli is reat$ neat. I nßan tfxat's wliat I afway [oçe[ a6out
tftis sclioo[, is tfrat tñe1 encouragel tafting rislS anl I'ae seen it in tfie
repotts of tlîe Êjfs anrf tfiat's actuaf$ a wor[ tfrat,s incorporate[ into tlieir
leaefopment orfactore[ into tfieir fevetopment. cpeopfe ai a wfiofe lon,t
lîave tliat sfuff ,4.ttl tfiat's neat, tnøt is rea[[1 neat!;
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Chapter 6
Degrees of Arvareness

The expressed experiences of the pa.ticipants in this progr.a,r for.nred a body ofdata

tl.rat has been categorized into tluee eme.gent tlremes; a) participa'ts experienced the

phe'omenon of the series of fou' sessions on a per.sonal level, b) they r.epr.esented it as

enabling then'ì to develop procedu'es for working with childien aud with nlatlìe'natics,

a'd c) they desciibed de'eloping k'owledge ormatrrematics teaching and rearning. These

catego'ies lepreserìt the collective experiences of individuals experiencing the same

phenomenolr. Analysis of these descriptive categor.ies will focus o¡ the

phenomenog.apliic concept of'aware'ess'. Awareness (Marton, l9g6) is described as a

certain way of ur.rderstanding something. lt is ìÌot a dichotorny of awar.e or unaware, but is

a'exploration of the diffe'irg ways that we are aware of a certain phenomeno'.

Phenomenog.aphers look for- differences in the structure ofawareness. The exper.iences of

the participants in this study will be analyzed in two ways, as suggested by

phenomenoglaphic practices:

I . The underlying o'ganization within the colectit¡e expe'iences, articurates

the degree of awar.eness represented within the participant gr.oup. As such,

all data will be viewed as a whole, as to reveal varying ways that a

pat'ticipant group intemalizes the phenornenon.

2. A plrenomenog.aphic study niust also rook at the data f.om att intrividua|s

perspective, revealing tlìe awareness that exists within each individual,s

perceptions. This analysis will explore the learning of Terry and Rena,

exempla's ofthe.ange that exists arlongst individuals i' the progr.a'r as they

took on constnicts that emiched o. changed their views on math education.
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Awâreness within the Collective Group

Palticipants in this progr.an.r experienced learning iri varying ways. The data

suggests that i'dividuals take in and use information differ.ently. Hoq,they express their

intake ar.rd understanding of the ir.rformatiorÌ. deuronstl.ates degrees of awareness.

Participants discussed elements of the program that held importance ir.r their.schemata of

nlath education, both in teaching and lealning. The wor.d schema is used here in refere¡rce

to Piaget's theory ofcognitive development. piaget found that peopre organize trreir

envilorunent according to their own inter'al cognitive str.uctur.es or schemata

(wadswo.th' 1975). In this case, participants ente.ed tl'ìis pr.ogra,' har.,i'g their.own

cog'itive st.uctures .egarding mathematics lear'ing and teachi'g practices.

The depth of their undelstandings ma1, be classified according to how the

information was iriternalized, owned and leported. Sometirnes, paÍicipants would offer

their understandings ofan idea by reflecting back ideas that I had presented. For exarnple,

if I told participa'ts that children needed to rvork,u'itli manipulatives to develop deeper.

understandings, they would later report this same idea in virtually the same maruer.in

which it was originally plesented, yet lelay it in a way that suggested that it was their. own

idea. This is not to be construed as a negative value; the idea is merely being presented as

one that they now own, the o.iginal sou'ce haviug been detached. At other.times,

participants would take the inforuration and make it their own, as demonstrated by an

ability to express the idea tlansforlned into the context oftheir own lives. In the above

example, this rnight mean that palents would inte.nalize the idea of'ranipulatives then go

home and create a mathematically rich game for their.children to play with blocks. A
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third, n.rore implicit category also emelged. There wer.e times when palticipants weÌe

simply co'necting to ideas, the suggesti'e aspect of ownership riot evide't. In the

example hele, parlicipants would relay to rne thar they liked when I used the algebra tiles

or that the manipulatives did in fact help therl to learn.

As the internal perceptions ofthe participants rnay not have been revealed, I seek

only to expless an examinatiou of that to which l was prir.y. I also do not pr.esunre that an

individual's learning is replesentative ofa particular. level of learnir.rg, as described her.e,

only that this level exists within the participant gr.oup and that this is one such example.

Each palticipant's lealning fluctuated within the r.ange of awareness at var.ying times, and

only a subset of his or hel. learning was expr.essed.

l. Reflected Ideas: With Orvnership

Parents took on ideas tliat have beconte a part oftheir internal schemata,

suggesting that they have put a level of importance on the construct. As such, these ideas

Iepresented an aspect of theil learning. This level describes a degr.ee of awareness

wliereby participants have gather.ed a ,klowing of ideas,. garner.ed fr.om their

participation in the phenonenon. I intend to ponray the incidents from the pr.ogranì that

support theiÌ gatheling ofthese ideas and suggest that the ideas have been inter.nalized in

a form similar to theil original preserìtation.

Teacher-student: A cognitive partnership. Working with childr.en in

mathematics is not about telling children what to do alid how to thir*. Mathematics

teaclting has Inore to do with helping students to construct understandings that make sense

to tlìem. It's about ploviding experiences to set the stage for fur.ther learning and helping

students to find the understanding within thern. Rob opened up a discussion in the second
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session .egarding helping his son with a nrath pr.oblem that cluis had received for

liomewo'k Rob was conce'red about his son's wo.k being wrong and he questioned

whether or not he sl.tould wolk with hin until the answer was correct. This created much

fiustration between fatrrer and son but Rob did''t war.rt his so'to be embarr.assed by

.eturning to school with the wrong answers. Here's the infamous proble'r ofthe week

situatior.r presented in the initial chapter.s of this report; the parent takes on the

responsibility to teach the solution to the child. This question initiared some discussion o'
how pa.ents might wo'k with thei'chird. I sha'ed my take on worki'g witrr a student.

Folemost,'ry instruction isn't about my ability to tell someone how to do a urarlrematical

p.oblem; my job is to enter into the chird's path oflearning. I need to find outjust what

they have already put together by asking them questions such as, .What have you tr.ied

ah'eady? Do you krow what this means? Do you r.emember.the....? was there somethi'g

frorn...tlìat might look like...?' The point is to get the student thinking about the situation

and to teach me about whele they are at in telns ofunderstanding the pr.oblem. Then I can

attempt to pick up frorn where they are at and rnove onwa¡d fr.om there. Tliis is where I

also talked to parents about vygotsky's (197s) 'zone of proximal developme't'. we need

to identifl the child's zone and then attempt to scaffold to our,expert, adult

understanding ofthe p'.oblem ol concept. At the time, this paralleled nicely with the intent

of the volume exe'cise done on this day where we looked at the development ofthe

concept of volume. Pa'ents could see and feel that lea'ring a concept isn't being told

about the final stage. K'owing is building sensible constructs that coruect, and tl.ìat

thinking fol yourself builds a sense of mathematical confidence.

I also talked to the parents about my daughter's piano instrucrion whe¡e she had

experienced two opposing folms of instn¡ction. Hel. for.mer. reacher would look at lea'ring
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as black and white; 'you'r'e got it' ol''that's wrorg' (usually the latter). Her current

teacher works fion.r the level where Kas is currently playing and aclds to and builds fronl

there. Kas leaves the session feeling that she lias accornplished a gr:eat deal and is open to

mo'ing on f.om there. Playing the sarle piece fo..ronths feels quite differ.ent, as one

n-rethodology is sayirig'keep doing it, it's still rvrong'; and the other.is about constructing

k'owledge upon that which has ah'eady bee' accomplished. Tlie message was that

learr,ing is about moving along a continuum. not right or w.otÌg.

My participants picked,p o'these ideas and in their. interviews passed tl.re ideas

back to me with a sense of irrternalized ownelship. Janice deterr.nined that one initiated the

lealriing p.ocess by getting them to'vocalize what they are thinking' and to hear.their.

thought processes'. She also reiterated ideas florn the session when she talked about going

back to whe'e they are at and bringing them forward wìth baby steps (p. g2). Ron also

talked about drawing out the child's ideas first and tr.ansfer.r.ing fr.om telling hjs son what

to do, to asking questions (quite similal to ury examples) that would initiate his sol.r,s

thinking and 
'esponsibility 

fo. the task. He also spoke of working on tlie positives to

erìcoulage the milestones in leafning, very sinrilal to Kas' learning ofpiano (pp. 69 and

81). Donna talked about the teacher's role as one offacilitator (p. 94) Lather.than one who

should give the step-by-step and that she was becoming mor.e comfortable with fuley's

ability to teach and explain his learning to heL (p. 82). Te.ry talked about tlie only way

that someone can learn flom youl instruction is when the instructor merltally rìroves to

whele lhe lea.ner is at and then brings the learxer to his understanding (p. g2). Julie also

reporled this idea when she spoke about nroving to a child,s .space and pace' (p. g2).

Both Rori and Janice commented on the collfidence a'd self esteem that comes frol¡

cliildlen feeling that they have the math witliin then-r a.d that thev ca, in fact do
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lnathenatics (p. 79). In all tliese instances, parents have l.eflected my thoughts on the

'teacher'- student parlne.ship and have communicated these ideas with a sense of

ownership.

Group interaction: Another cognitive pa.tnership, After.nry participa'ts' fir.st

.ound of group wo'k to discuss and de'elop mathelnatical corlstr.ucts. I shar.ed niy

undeìstanding of the value ofg'oup work. A group ofpeople wor.ki'g together to solve a

problem ol constluct mathematical ideas has the advarltage of many minds wor.king

togethel as one. when someone has lio idea where to go, another: par.ticiparìt.s thoughts

rnight tweak his o. her thinking. The sha'ed klowledge may be, a'd often is, enough to

reach a solution. Tliis leaves all members of the group wìth the feeling that they were a

part of the solution, thus allowing them to have the triumph ofhaving succeeded with a

difficult p.obleni. The teacher's lole is to offer suggestions, as u,ould any group member.,

thus ensuring that success will follow. we compared this strategy to one wher.e children

would sit alone with a problem they perhaps can't understand and may not have all the

mathematical skill requiled to solve. we talked about the advantage of gr.oup wor.k for

this child who can now feel some ownership fol the solution. Janice, as recorded earlier

(p. 100), but lepeated here to offer the reader an exarnple of the similarity, discusses the

value ofgloup work. "Good, because I thinì< it spuls when you come to a stagnated palt,

worki'g in a gloup, kìnd ofspurs your', one thing sornebody may say or one idea, even if
it's wo'g or if it's rot quite in the 

'ight 
direction, at least it twigs more of your own. . . .

when they kind oflun up against a wall, with a problem or something, and somebody else

says what if, and then, oh, and then that makes you think of something totally different

and all ofa sudden a light comes on."
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There wel'e also less grobal ideas trrat participants demonstrated that tr.rey owned,

reflected to me in pl''ases very similar to my originar comments. For exampre, I tied the

value of g.oup interaction to having trreir ch dren continue this cognitive partnersrrip

outside of school. Rather thar.r the pa.ent help with homewor.k, they should have the child

phone friends who have spent the day together tr.ying to work out rnathematical ideas. The

child's reconstluction ofthe thinking already invested in the class wo¡-rld allow hin/her.to

further his/he' understanding, with the intert ofde'eloping a solutio'to the pr.oble'r.

Dorura reite.ated this idea when she wrote that she would encourage her.son to call a

fi'iend lather than rely on her for the answers (p. 77).

value of understanding. The inteut of the volume exercise was r.nade explicit to

the participants ir.r the group. we want cliildrer to develop a se'se of why a par.ticular

formula works for finding a measule rather than to nremorize the formula. This is

accomplished by having students.eason by building on that which they ah.eady k¡ow a'd,

by pLoviding experiences that will both fill in arìy gaps i. experience and also set the stage

fo'latei: development. I began this session with a simpre example regardi'g the fìnding of

equivalent flractions. one could tell children the rule for doing this calculation or one

could have childlen fold papers into varying sections and then discuss similal.ities arrd

diffeiences. From this activity children can construct a rule for finding equivalent

fractions. we then p'oceeded to the developrnent of volume, begi*ing with kindergarten

child.en who fill containers with sand a'd malbles and acor.ns, to r,rsing a standard

measure, then filling containers with cms, to developing a rudimentary sense of a formula,

to measuring boxes with rulers, to deveroping a formula, to fi'alry generarizìng and

abstracting to tlansfer this knowledge to tlle volunle ofother geometr.ic shapes. I asked

participarts befole begiruing this exelcise to "suspe'd your.knowledge of volume.
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considel the stages of development here. what do you think a child will think? practice

listening to how your partner thinks tllough the situation and links ideas. To do this you

are going to have to think out loud. Remember, oul intent (although this may have been

the main focus when you went to scliool) is not just to get the answer, we want, as

parents, to analyze the thiuking." Following the development of volume tlirough

leasoning and constlucting, I demonstrated the leaming of this concept from a traditional

pelspective whereby I showed them examples ofa textbook wlìere the left page says .do it

like this' and the right page gives the practice. we also talked about how a child might be

able to complete the exercise with little to no understanding of tlie concept.

I also passed on to the parricipants that lea'ning from a' urder.staudi'g viewpoint

lather than memolizing a list of formulas would stay with the lear.ner longer. For example,

I talked about memolizing the formula for surface area ofa cylinder versus imagining the

cylinder as a soup can where one can visibly see that it is composed of two cir.cles and the

label, a rectangle whose base is the circumference ofthe circle and whose height is the

height of the can. Parlicipants were encouraged to considel other. matliematical concepts

in this way, where the learner constructs meaning as they corurecf with that which they

k¡ow, and that concept development is a path not an endpoint.

i found the idea ofvaluing understanding and process being valued over that ol

memolizing and 'getting the answer colrect' being leiterated by the participants in the

study. Rob wrote on the last day that he would be focussing on the path with his son when

they worked together rather than just the con.ect solution (p. 80). Donna also

communicated this idea when she spoke about the process in a pOW (pr.oblem of the

week) being'the in'ìpoltant thing' (p. 83). Janice connected with the value of

understanding when she spoke of being ab.le to remer¡ber and use the skill (p. g9). Rena
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said that reasor.ìing tluough a conce¡f will stay with you longer.(p. gl). Dorma's

comn'rents about hel'own learning, where she felt that learning tll.ough understanding was

favourable to .elying olì urenìory (p. 90), wele also indicative of the nressage preser.ìted at

that time. Ron's conclusions about childlen saying tliat they uudelstand. tl.rey know wher.e

the idea cornes fronr, rather tha'saying that'sjust parl ofa formula (p. 103), also

reflected my direct sentiments from the session.

I'll refel to otìe last example to make my point here. In tlris case, Terr.y had

adopted some of the acrual vocabulary used ili tlie sessions (p. 9g). He r.efe'.ed to his sons

having a body oftools (his metaphor') within their backpack or net. Terry's vocabular.y

here lefel'ed to two netaphors I had used in tlie sessions. The ,backpack' is a collectior.r

of probleni solving strategies that everyone can.ies with theni. The idea is that eacli per.son

leaches into a personal backpack fol a stlategy wheli confi.onted with a problern and that

lealnels add to their backpack when they solve problems ili conversation with others, thus

making the strategy their own and ready fol future use. The net r.efer.r.ed to ny analogy of

matherlatical concepts being connected in the form ofa net. Each concept learned

repl'esents a new knot in the net, the net being woven by intercomiecting concepts. As

leaLners rnove tluough the grades, theil nets get larger and new lolots ar.e tied. when a

new concept is 'thlown' at the learner, a full net would allow for an easy ,catch,.

Likewise when a net has many or large holes from nisunderstood concepts, the learner.

has little with which to 'catch' a new or futur.e concept.

I do not intend to suggest that palticipatìts here were merely repeatìng my wor.ds

and clairning ownelship. Participants also experiericed these ideas, thus theil.

intelnalizations may veÌy well be the result ofhaving 'lived' the cognitive coustr.r-rct. The

point here is that the corìstruct changed very little fi orn its original verbal fol.m to the
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lroment in time at which it was voiced. Thìs resulted in what I have described as a

reflecting back (in tlie physics sense ofthe ivord) ofthe ideas as they wer.e pr.esented.

2. Adopted and Transformed kleas: With Orvnership

Participants' awareness can also be expressed in theil abilities to tr.ansfol,. ideas

plesented in the sessions into that which has particular meaning in their lives. This

involves a cognitive p.ocessi'g ofan idea that is particularly mea.ingflil for.them by

r.veaving the idea into theil own lives so tliat it appear.s in a for.rl different than that

expressed in the session. Figure 6. I outlines a number of transfor.nrations pr.esent in the

pailicipant group. I will be discussing two sigrrificant ways of tr.ansforming with examples

fiolr this collection. I u,ill also be suggesting tlie event in the phenomenon that I believe

was the stimulus fol the transformations and thus linking their h.ansfor.med ideas with the

phenomenon.
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Idea Presented in Sessions Transformed Idea as
Presented by Particinant

Participant Page in
ch. 4/5

Problem so¡ving strateqies counselling techniques Julie 64/55
Children need to problem solve The need in the rvorkforce Telr v ó5
Instructional methods Looks like the rvorkforce Ron 64/99
Problem solving strategies Looks like life (Daughters solving

disagreenrents)
Janice 99

Instruct¡onal ntethods Looks like l¡fe Julie r00
Problem solving/risk rakine Looks like the rvo¡kforce Terlv 6s/98
rJurrotng understandtng/reasoning The need in the rvorkforce Tern, 65/)01
Com¡nunicative orocess Looks like the rvo¡kfo¡.ce Terrv ó5

process Looks like the rvorkforce Ron 64
tseing matheInatical Example wirh son (nrilTor) Rob 67
Being mathemat¡cal Exanrple rvith son (William's

developing the ouestion)
Telly 69

Manipulative representation with
Alsebra tiles

Manipulative representation witlr
Denes blocks

Ron 68

Students helping each other rvith
Honrework

PÌe-kinderga11en p¡aytinìe Ju lie l8
Math ¡s a way we talk in our rvorjd Math is everryrvhere - qas station/ work Julie 85/88
Setting ùe stage Laying the beginnings for squares and

souare roots
Telry 69

Sen¡ng the staee Calculator and block play Ju Iie 70
Settine the slage Cookilg breakfast wirh son R ichald 7t
Setting the stage Laying the beginnings for quadratic

equations
Ron 70

Figure ó.1 Examples ol Tl.ansfo¡mations.

These transformations appeared iu two distinct fashions. In some cases

participants tlansformed the presented idea into a pelsonal and unique idea. other

transformations occurred as an action, not lner.ely an idea. Not only did tlie parlicipants

cleate theil transformations ofthe idea, they also acted upon the tl.ansformatiou. The

example that lollows highlights tlìese two ways of internalizing and using the infor.mation.

Because the concept of'setting the stage' transfoflmed into both ar.r idea and action, I,ll

use this concept as an example to depict these two varying h.ansformations.

My version ofsetting the stage as preserìted to the parliciparts revolved arou.d

two premises. First, as teachers arìd palerìts we nìust provide experiences for cliildren

such that they can comect with'formal matliematical'ideas in the future. second,

begiming or opening up a thought process oÌr a concept has educational value. It is not
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always necessary to fo.malize the concept. r pointed to a dice game thaf r played with my

son when he was four'. Drew would insti'ctivery keep track of the points gained in his

turn the.eby requiring that he add hundreds and thousa'ds in his head. He had no idea

wlìat tlìis looked like on paper! yet whe. he r.eached tliis point at sclioor, he co'ld easiry

co.nect with the idea as he had internalized that co'cept in var.yi'g ways in an i'formal

sense. I also told a story ofnry daughte. atternpti'g to convince me to buy the rarge bag of

oatmeal, as it would fit into the two ice c.eanr pairs that we rrad at home. It wasn,t

necessaÌy flo'lne to talk about 
'olume 

of cylinder.s at this point, only that esti'rating

volume and then testing this estimate wourd begin to estabrish trre idea of volume

n'ìeasulelnent. I also talked aboìit reading to childr.en wlren they are yolu]g o[ taking them

to visit marìy places. This establishes a vast view of trre wor.ld upon which later lear.ni'g

may be built. Mathernatical ideas can be established in nuch trre same way as that of

vocabulary and linguistic experiences. In the sessiors, trre volume activity arso ser.ved to

sliow the participants how this setling of the stage in the early years u,ould evolve i'fo a

formal concept latel on. I1 appeared obvious to pal.ticipants at the end ofthe pr.ogram that

lea.ning volurre formulas without having something to corxrect to i'fheir lives was a

.ather isolated construction with little possibility for application in the futur.e.

Transformed into an action. Jurie, Richard and rerry each acted upon this idea

ofsetting the stage by cleating a situatiorl that fit with their inter.actions with their

children. Julie, a parent of prima.y child'en, tuued to 'designi'g' play activities wher.eby

he'children would be establishing mathematical ideas. She turned to the calculator.as a

tool of play as she interacted with Car.ter while waiting to see the doctor (p. 70). In

addition she had 'family fun niglit'when the four of the'.r played with boxes and blocks,

with a focus on measuling and co'rpa'ing. Trris arso evorved into an activity on
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patterning. (see p. 70 ) Recall Richard's expe'ience with his son Jorm while they were

making breakfast. Richa.d had his seven-year-old son deternine how to divide thirteen

pieces ofbacon, no.king with the idea ofclivision and fr.actions in a r.eal settirg but void

of the pressu.es that formal development ofthese concepls might evoke. Richard also said

that he would look for other monlents wlÌen rre ca'see mathematics in their.everyday pray

ard interactions (p. 71). Terry's actio'o'this idea was slightly differ.ent than that of Julie

and Richard, as Terry r'vas actually e'gaged in a homewor.k assignment with Br.iau, r.atlier.

than a casual event. Brian's honrework involved the colistruction ofequivalent fr.actio's.

Terry immediately was drawn to the idea of using tiles to help Brian see the situation.

Howe'er, Te'y didn't stop at the equivalent liactio.s. He went on to open the door.o'the

idea ofsquare nunrbe's and squa.e'oots, sonrething that Terry k'ew would be formalized

at a Iater date (p. 69). Eacli of triese participants had sincer.ery expressed these ideas as

important ways in which they have internalized and acted upon events of the phenomeno'

they encountered.

Transformed into an idea. Ron also tlansfor'red the idea ofsetti'g the stage, but

did so with an idea rather than an action. Ron spoke abo't liow his son r.night learn about

aspects ofthe quadratic equation before he actually sees it in a formal way ir.r the

class'oom. Although Ron does not express any idea of how this'right transpir.e, he uses

this example, transformed fiom the original, to depict his understanding ofthe idea of

settirig tlie stage (p. 96).

3. Connecting Ideas: No Orvnership

while searching tl,'ough the data, it becalne apparent that there was another

categoly ofawareness present in the lealner's use ofthe inforrnation. As descl.ibed above.
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participants took on informatior.r and repo.ted these ideas with a sense of owner.ship.

Participants also signifìed that the ideas were not necessarily theil.own. but still held

significance for them. sometirnes palticipants, such as Julie, made over.t statenìe¡ts that

the idea was garnered from the p.ogram. Julie prefaced her comments about seei'g math

in her work with: "Just fiorn last week, a light bulb went on, math is a language,' or .,1,m

starting to see what you'r'e saying"; when she spoke ofthe interconnectedness ofnrath (p.

64). Janice would also make no claim to the owne.ship of the idea when she said,..what

I'rn getting from you and what I'm hearing is...', (p. 97).

Sometimes the statements we'e less explicit about ownership, but the suggestion

Iemained that the idea was important to the learner.but perhaps not as internalized as

lhose spoken with a sense of ownership. These miglrt have appear.ed with statements such

as "(This idea) helped me to...", suggesti'g that the idea still belongs to an outside

source. The difference may be in considering the statements, 'l see that...' as opposed to

the sense of owr.rership in 'l believe that ...'. Figure 6.2 presents incidents in the data that

poltray an agreement with ideas that were presented in the progr.am but at the point in

time when they were conveyed had not bee. intenialized witli a sense ofpersonal

ownelship.

Julie's cornment about algeb.a (in boldface in the table) provides a good example.

she said rhat when she had lea.ned algebla it was very much'put the x her.e'and .then do

this'. She said that it was never broken down like I had done with tliem. with,,the way

you did", Julie suggested that the process ofbreaking down components of algebr.a

(patterning, skills building, tile representations, glaphical representations, tables, problenr

solving) was one she could appreciate but not one that she could do. The ownership ofthe
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Significant Idea from the program that
affects the participant,s understandins

Participant Page in
Chanter 5

I see dle nìarh in my rvork Ju l¡e 63
Communication rvhile doine math isn'l cheatins Rena
Collective reasoning rvas so oorverful Terry 79
Problem solving enioyment reiuvenated Ter¡, 86
There are manv rvavs to set the correct Rena 86
Slratee¡es aid in solvins Ron
Strategies aid in solvinq problenrs Donna 8'7
There really are mânv conceDts tv¡thin one mâfhenrâticâl nr.nhtêm R¡châ r'd 88
The t¡les helÞed me to.. I)on na 95
fhe ...synrboìs seerned so easy rvirh the o¡ctor¡al leDresenlation Bev 89
Likes the visual suppon Rena 89 / c)5

Visuals helDed the whole oicture conre tooether Ron
liles as visual tools is a sreat toôl R icl 95
t didn't break it doìvn the ìvay you did. Ju lie 90

lf I lelearn the algebra, this \vill help my son rvhen he gets there Donna 90

Seeine it in a different \vav. it makes more Ron 90
Teachers are readily available to ansrver questions Rena 94
CIrild's Iealnins environntelt will be rvonderfrrl Iulie 94 / tol
I like hands on learnins Richard 95
Merhod helps clrildren to urrdersrand their environnlenr Terrv 98
Thev learn to Rena 99
They learn to Ouestion Telrv I0t
These methods build motivâtion Terry r0l
What I'm hearing from you is...setti¡ìg the staqe Janice 97

idea still lay with r.ne, as the facilitator; Julie's undelstarrding of the idea was only one of

observation.

Figure 6.2 Examples ofConnecting Ideas: No Orvnership

Likewise, when Richard talked about the many concepts embedded withirì an

activity (in boldface in the table) it was in reference to the list that I had put on the

overhead after doing the volume exer.cise. Richard voiced au appreciation fol the

rìrultitude ofconcepts, but offeled no suggestion that he would liave anived at this

conclusion. His comment, which voiced a l.eaction to tlre idea, contained the preface

(similar to those noted earliel about ownership) that "l was anazed how you brought so

mauy. . . .'r Richald leaves the owner.ship of the idea of multiple concepts witliin an

activity, once again, with the facilitator..
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Individual Awareness

I struggled to find a'measure' of learning, a way to understand degrees of

awareness ofeach individual. How could I say that one of my paÍicipants had lear.ned

n'ìore or mole deeply than another? Through my investigation ofeach participant's

learning, I was constantly drawn to Rena and reny. As individual learners, they appeared

to me as contrasting ends of the group. Rena exemplified those wl.ro, admittedly, knew

ve.y little about doing mathenatics and desc.ibed hel ability to help her.son with

mathematics as "inadequate." Her increase in confidence tluoughout the program was

noticeable both visibly and tluough her notes and interview. Ter.ry, on the other.hand was

confident, both as a parent and as a doer of rnathen.ìatics, when he entered the program.

His learning cu.ve appeared less dramatic than that ofRena. Entering into this program, a

teacher may have viewed Rena as a student who struggled, ar.rd reny as a highly skilled,

capable student. They were tlìe extremes of my group. However., to say that Rena,s

learning was significant because she came to undelstaud a math lealning philosophy that

she hadn't imagined ar.rd reny's learning was only moderate for he already had a self-

established understanding oflearning llrath, would be an inacculate assessment of the

depth ofeach individual's leaming. To say that Teny's Ievel ofundelstanding was better.

than Rena's because he was more capable with mathematics and more confident in

helping his childlen, would also not evaluate the lear.ning that occurred. They both

seemed 1o have lealned a lol and appleciated the degree to which they wer.e learning.

However, I felt they had learned in differ.ent ways and indeed they had.

I intend to show that Rena's lea.'i'g is well chalacterized as rrccotnntoclaÍio,.

Acconrmodation, as theorized by Piaget, occurs when incoming data does uot fit with pie-
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existing schemata. In o¡der to adopt the infolmation, the learner.will accoDÌIodate by

doing one of two tliings. "(He) can create a new schema into which he can place the

stimulus, or he can modifl an existing schema so that tlìe stimulus will fit into it; both are

folr.ns of accomlnodation" (wadswolth, I 975). Rena had preconceived notions of how to

lrelp her son that we¡e rnostly based on hel llath exper.iences. She also had ideas about

urath inslruction that v,/ere at odds with culrent methodology. These are the sclrernata with

which Rena enteled the proglaln. I will describe Rena's initial schenìata in tlrese two

areas a¡rd provide evidence tlìat supports Rena's engagement in the cognitive act of

accommodation.

conversely, Te*y's learning in the prog.am was most often chalacterized as that

of assintilcttiott of infot'lnation. "Assimilation is the cognitive process by which the person

integrates new perceptual matler or stinlulus events into existing schenata or. patterns of

behavior'" (Wadswortli, 1975). As is the case with Rena, I inrend to present some of the

schemata flom which rerry was operating, and show evidence of how infor.mation fiom

the program was assimilated into these schemata.

Rena's Learning

Although assimilation and acconrnodation are inte.connected processes, wl.rich

means fhat Rena was obviously assimilating iltformation as well, the data suggest that

Rena was most often engagi'g in acconmodation as she was constalìtly pr.esented with

ideas that didn't fit into her pre-existing schemata about math instruction.

Rena's schemata related to math instruction prior to the program presented a ligid

view ofwhat childlen and teachers do in the classroom. She portrayed an image of,

children wolking individually ar rheir own desks (lest they be thought to be cheating) with
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their own textbooks. There was onry one way to do each matrrematical concept: the way

that the teacher tord the class in the initial instr.uction. The teacher.,s rore, fo owing

inst'uction, was to 'watch trre class'. Rena's affecti'e vìerv of rnath education was one of
gl eat stress.

Some passages f.o,r the interview ha'e appear.ed earliel.in this docurne't. They

are.epeated hele to p.ovide a corresive view ofRena.s pr.evious schemata and rrer

emerging schelnata tluough the p'ocess of acco'rmodation. Also note that when (...) is

used in the quotation, it signifies a sectiou ofthe r.ecor.ding that was inaudible.

Communication. Re'a's irnage of a crass of studerts working qr,rietly on trieir

ow' in a malÌr classLoom was soon arte'ed. Her erne'ging view of an inter.active gr.oup

etrgagi'g in the const.uctio'of mathematical ideas created a new scrrema for Rena about

mathematics inst.uction. often Rena wourd tell nle wrrat srre used to triink and how that

perception has changed because ofhe. i.vorvement in this pr.ogra'r. The folowìng

excelpts fi'om her inte.view (Fig. 6.3) demonstrate trre acconrmodation pr.ocess in r.egard

to Retia's new ¡"tnderstanding of group wolk and the r.ole of con'rruricatio' and discourse

in mathentatics lear.ning as opposed to hel.old view tltat talkíng equated to cheating.
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Rena: I 
'eally 

,'0.

;:i:';:i::l'lJlM ï1":;"lT::'::::.îtl l¡19,':n',t 
ie,"ì, í*i,a,,', undersrand rhar concep,before. I jLrst figur.ed, I associared rhar wirh chearing. iiö,".,..åir¡;_ï::i:i,ïåï:ï;ii

not rvolking your.own thins and you,Ìe not g.,,inglor,: o*,l ;r*.r.. It you had a problenr, youasked rhe reacher., and you ãidn.idiscuss ¡, ,ir,r'' ,ã,i,.uåjy'åìrä.''...

Me: So your perspective must have changed a bìt.

Rena: Totally did. ......

Rena: Well, r"h.n to*']lTlli;lf'i;:::,^::y 
1::r l,l. rvay of d^oing i,. l*,." ã,= ¿ji¡åì.enr lvays rhar you can, sornething. r f you are doi ng it by yourseif, yo-u ar.e 

"o, e"¡"À i" . ìi";:ii;ï:::i;ü, 
"",rnsrghts.

Rena: You'l.e r.u.ntnt

):::1,.::.,' '"9:i1:il.::l l:l,re.nor soirìs ro se, u,,r,*r,.,=, yo, läl.k as u t.u,n and you rvor.ktosether. . . .. you Iearn ro ¡nreracr witri orñe,s iu¡.rrrÉ,. t";ilr,. dt;;;;;.;ï';"ï i{jill:]i ,think peopte shourd ger so'e r'aining in rr.,at. eur. ;e;ti l;;;;;; ¡r where I a¡r. I,m on rhephone. I'rn a receptionist ...... lt's encouraging foitias. ....

Figure 6,3 t*...pO
cornnrunication in rnathenlatics lear.nins

Manipulative materiars. Re¡ra's sense ortrre use of manipuratives foi deveroping

rnatlien.ratical const.ucts was also one that deveroped as a result of her. par.ticipation i'tr.re

proglam. Note that srre had arr idea that 'appar.atus, was used in mathematìcs teaching b,t
she needed to establish an acconurodariou to define its use as a rnatrrematical toor. she

expressed this point in rre' interview: "r get to see blocks and stuff in the classes but I

never really knew what they were used for.,' Then later, Rena talked about how her

learning was being affected by trre use of nanipulatives. "Just tl.re apparatus that you used,

and you can wo'k truough the probrerns, and actually see what you,r.e doing with them.,,

As a result ofhe. abirity to comprehend mathenìatics concepts r-,-,ore eas'y thougrr visuar

materials, Reua commented "some people lear.n better by visuars. And it makes more

sense, you can make sense out of it, instead of trying to imagine it.,,
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Teacher-student interaction, Her 
'iew 

of trre teacher.-student interaclion in the

class.oom also u'derwenf an acconrmocrating process. wrrere once Rena had a visiou of.a

'on-comlunicative atmospliere, sìre soor came to r.earize a differellt per.spectìve. Srre

said, "Yeah and you'r'e not, teachers aren'tjust watching the crass... Students a.e nrore, r

would think, free to approach you ifthey have problems. Then they can ask....,,

From me¡norization to sense-making. Lear.ri'g matirematics arso took on a sr.rift

in pe'spective, f'on the expectation of meuror.ization to the'alue ofse.se making. Rena

'ealized 
that this sense maki,g approach would have nrade a dilïer.ence for her., as a

learner of rnath, haci she had this opportunity when she was ),ounger.. Rena responded to

the work we did with algebr.a.

It gave mo'e of a (pause) . . . of explaining it. It broke it dorvn in such a rvay that . .. ifI had learned it Iike this back then, it rvoujd have ,nuà.',l.,or. ,.nr.. Solving for y,rvhy ale you solving for.y, and whar y represents. fir" ,urf you explain it is. voumake sense. .... I knolv thar kids lealn roday differently. .1.... Thel,,ll learn ir
because rhey knorv they have to bur ar t"urt... tt,.y *,i,¿ L il"r'¡.r".'¡,:1,il'r".,
were saying, they rvo'k n'ìor.e on, not rnenrorization, but ¡nore.. that rvill stay rvithyou ¡nore. .... They Iearn to questiotì. I rhi¡lk that.s a lot of thei¡. ... fley have a jobto do. . ..and then you don'r Lrie ir for. a rvhile and ro d;;;y;u have to rake ou1 apeliod of tirne that you shouldn't have ro take ,,la Oo it.'.1-Not¡rst revierv
but..(r.e learn ing). yeah.

The wo.k we did in algebra has aided Rena in making trre accommodatiorr to see

mathematical lear.ning as working to under.stand r.ather than rnemorizing.

Rena also r¡ade a shift f'orn believing that rearning nìathematics was about the

one way to do it right to valuing trìe sense making process. .,,cause it r'akes sense. It,s

rìot the only way. Or.you canìe up with the same thi'g, nobody else .. . .,, In regar.d to her

pre-existi'g schenra she said, "There was one way a'd that was trre onry way. A.d show

youl'steps " Rena was able to make the accommodalìo. for a se'se makirg process as

she herselfhad felt success tluough engaging in the process.
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From textbook use to interactive learning. Rer.ra brought up the issue of
textbook use n'ìore than once. An e-mair half way though the pfogram stated that srre was

beginning to see wh1, the textbook wasn,t sr¡ch a necessity.

As lar as the paper versus the textbook. rvith being able to fìgure th¡ngs out in thatway that you do now, as opposed to. in. rhe past, rh"e paper for:m r..^ttyãom giue' 
-'

you all that you neecl. you also rvork ttrrough rlrings differ.nrly no* in th" îuafthat you work rvith other.items to r.ror.k thin"gs tfrro'rgl, so you can see horv you
colne to tite ansrvers. In this formar yotr get to kno$,ivhat you are doing aná thingsthat ¡nake sense to you, instead of niemoiizing thirrg, anl ,nuUng .,,,. îrr, yo,, 

' ""
knorv the for.r¡ulas for rvlrat you are doing. - "

Duri'g irer interview, Re'a colììuìented or the iack of textbook use in trre nlathematics

classroom.

Rena: Idon't feel like ..... schooljusr seems to be cutting back....
Me: Did you think rve rvet.en't using thenr ltexrbooks) be'cause the schools didn,thave tlle lnoney for them?)
Rena: Yeah, basically yeah. But my, because tlrey,re always talking about Iack offunds for schooling. Thaf was ,ny thinking. t ttloL,ght tt.,ai tttat tvas just the onething that they were cutting out. ..the necÃsity. "

Tliis textbook issue was a suçrise for nre as a teacheÌ who uses a textbook very rittle. In

retrospect trrough, I can understand Rena's positio', as the textbook preconception was

.ep.esentative ofher schema ¡egarding the nlath classroom. If childr.en wel.e to learn nlath

by doìng their textbook exercises and Rena hadn't ìmagined a differe't view ofurath

inshuction, then rre. comments about the rack of funds make sense. So trris exa'rple

se¡ved to delronstrate the extent ofRena's accol¡modation as she made way for a new

schema involving irteractive lea'ning. Srre went on to say that learning without the

consistent use of a textbook was "sort ofjustified,,and that..now r have an understanding

of why tliey do it that way . . . ."

Affective perception of mathematics, Rena,s affective perception of

'athematics 
lea'ning was anothe. alea wliere the data showed tìrat a great dear of

accommodation had occuned. Rena viewed rnath learning for herselfas a stressfur
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etdeavou. in which she felt incompetent. For.Re'a to begi'to view mathematics with an

entirely different affective sensitivity suggested thar she was mor.e highly engaged in

accommodation tr.ran assimilatior. Rena painted a picture of her. enler.ing schema

rega.ding learnir.rg nlath a'd eacrr time folrowecl rreL col.nme't witli the crrange srre rrad

undergone, suggesting a new affective scheuta was ernerging (see Fig. 6.4).

working rvith children. Rena did not present an elaborate view of her sclrerna

'egarding 
he'assistance with her children's lnath homework. oue can see fr.om her.

Entering schema: .bur stit they did,'t'eary rvork in gr.oups rike they do norv, it rvas gr.adel.l/l2 we had to go ro the board and I.didn'r ri'ke,rrui ;.rir., i.rrr. I didn,t knorv rvrrerher r was.ight or nor' T'e.e rve¡e a, these kids t'.'=, lprt yo, in ,ï,'*"ìüànr¡r. posirìon.) yeah,

Emerging Schema: So I,d rather..be ..... yeah, but it,sjust not they see rry thinking. I,r.n dealingrvith 3 rnaybe 4 peopre, and rhen trrere're sa¡,ing, oh l ,r'"*. ,.ì"'ìii¡" rvay, I never thoughr of itthat rvay. You knorv, you feel good. ltt vutiáat."s'you, ,=;rl; ;' 
'

Entering schema: I nevel found matrì easy at ar. I round schoor str.essfirr and matrr lvas one ofthe cont¡ ibutors to tllat. .. .. . ,

Emerging schema: If it had been lno¡'e rike trris, it rnay have rvorked out cornpretery differ.ent for.rne.

Entering Schema: yeah. It is because, for.rne penonally I don,t like being asked any questions,ro rnatter whar it rvas in. Marh being a reary big one for:rne. I diin,.vantio be rvr.orrg'u,u iãi¿ï,,want 1o ... e¡ther.

Emerging Schema: So I'd l.athel.be in nty area, cotnf,on zone. An(yor,r. pui.r ofa groLrp, unJrnoruìng ttut *hat you,rc doing i, 
"rriJ.]:.'not 

uncornfortable feeling

Entering Schema: And I feer I'm inadequate. rt's kind of ....inadequacy is a very uncomforlabrefeeling fol me. So I feel like I don't knorv,"tlut t,n,r aoìng .....-'-'-

Enrerging Schema: Me: are you telling rne that this is changing foryou?
Yeah, I'r¡ glad to do thar and so, so faiso good. (Also on p. 73.)

Figure 6.4 Excepts f'om lntel.v¡ew: exr@
regar0lng tìer aftective view of rnathematics lear.ning.
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comnlelìts about what was happening in rrer hon.re however, that as a r.esult of trris

program, she had once again deveroped an emerging scliema that difrered from her

entering poi't of view. Rena presented a sche'na for.working with her cliildren

characte.ized by 'do it rike this', f.ustration, and'ot kr.rowirrg what ro do. The folrowing

excerpts f.om her inte.view (Fig. 6.5) point to an emergirg view ofassisti'g rrer chirdren

with their hornewor.k.

Figure 6.5 t*..rp
r.egar.ding her. vierv ol'assisting her. clrildr.en.

Rena's comments iega.ding her ente.ing schema for working with her.childr.en ar.e

fraught with emotional reactions such as frustration or confusio'. Rena accommodafes by

c'eating new schemata for mathematics learning methods and new ways to wor* \.vith hel.

Rena: And tilar was another thing roo I trrought, rvo'king rvirrr rry kids prior to this. Aboutshowing rhei'rvo'k Like,youcan'tjusrputthean.ru.rîorun. lðu,,se 
horv are they supposed toknow\v¡leIeyotlgolit.Bur1heyaregettingitsolnehorv.

And I rvas arrnost getting very angry because, especiary tir¡es rvith the ordest one. Trre first one.you don't use .... There was a war between tl.te riuo of ,s.

Me: Do you think this will change horv you rvor.k u,ith (your son)?

Rena: I think so As far as now rvith the math and stuff, I'r herp hi' to be less fr.ustrated and strff.whereas before. I rvourdn't have knorvn where ro srar.r.' .. ...1 ¿iã,.,1i r.noru .u¡ur th;t;; t- 
-.-- """ '

get al.

Me: Do you feel you have a bettet.grip on that?

Rerìa: I think so, yeah. I feel that so far I've gotten stuffthat I needed

Me:. The work that they do at home should be able to help you develop that teamwork; tl.ìethinking it thr.ough together., like you did when you sat witi., oit_ p"opt..

Rena: Yeah, I need that ......... instead ofhaving a reaction.....

Me: Yeah, enjoy it.

Rena: We took the tirne. . ..
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childlen Trre courage Rena found truough a seuse-maki.g cor.rstr.uctivist approaclr to

rnathematics allowed her to abandon he' p'econceptions a'd adopt arternate perceptions

Terry's Learning

The data will show rhat Terry most often engaged in the cognitive pr.ocess ol
assir'ilating .infolmation i'to firrnry esrabrished schernata regarcring math rear.ning, his

view of his work and rris involvement with his sons as he assisted trrem witli trreil.

lea'.ring. I will prese't evidence of re.ry's integration of informatio' fr.om trie pl.ogran.r

into these ex isting schemata.

Math education, Te'y enter.ed the prograrr with a sense trrat mathematics

instt uctiou is and should be diffelent fronr his own experiences as a rnatllen.ìatics stìjder.ìt.

He wlote in his entry notes to the progt.am..,lu ternts of style, I was taught in the

traditional sense of 
'emorizing 

tabres. what I found rnyself doing was looking for.

sho.tcuts ìn problern solving. This has continued into nly adult life. As a side'ote ['ame
deleted] has so'e interesting theories on'lath which r rrave enjoyed.,,Terry suggested

that even as a chird in a traditionar crassroom. he was attempting to invent his own

mathematical methods. rn response to bei'g asked what rre berieved should be happeni'g

in his child's rnath crass, he w'ote, "r berieve that it is fundamental to teach children in a

method to which they can corulect. By this I mean that different styles must be

incorporated so that the child can understand the pr.incipre. If triey dor,t understalìd olle

way, try a different method (app'oach). r arso believe in balance. Ther.e ar.e fundanlentals

which need to be lear.ned like multiplication tables (but done creatively).,, These initial

comments demonstrated re'y's concern fo. rearning by understanding rather than

memorization-
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Prio¡ to trre p.ograu.r Te.ry had alreacry recognized that matrr education was different

fi'om his schooring and liad accepted these crranges as a positive directio'. He stated, ,,rt,s

a consensus, I wourd think, 'cause anyone who has sat down with their kids and done

liomewolk' sees tlìat it's different. Even trre questions are different, trre u,ordi'g is uior.e

cornplex, and that's a positive thing.,' Te'.y desciibed his mathematics eclucation as,.here

are the rures, you know, it's got to fit into this rittle box and away you go.!! The fo,owi'g
excerpt fì'om his inte.view provicres fur.thel. insight into Ten.y's scrrema ror.math

education, which incruded rrre sense that matlìematics teaching had changed and that he

required some altswer.s.

Me: And thloughou he prograrn rvas that difference (fr.om ,fir in the box, math)very apparent to you?

Ter.ry: Oh, very rnuclr so.

Me: Did you expect that belore you canre?

Ter.ry: Nope. (laughs)

Me: What did you expect?

Tei'ry: l.didn't knorv r.eally what to expect. I didn,t realize that rrath had reallychanged that much. In sorre,regards, yeah, ttre te^ctingofìì. I tnean rvhen you fiÌstopen up a math book, it kind ofiooks the satne. But ofcourse there were somequestions that I $,asn,t sure,why.they rvere (laugh) doing ifr.r. questions, or lookingfo'these types ora,srvers. I think trre prourè,n riut *.,-o,ì.,ã¡me., so,n.tin.,es thorethings would drive you crazy because you ,uaran,, ,r,=-ru¡uì,he pur.pose rvas, yotrdidn't knorv yourselfrvhat the question ,uur, ,ight.

Raising his ch'dren: Terry arso entered the pÌog.am with a ph'osophicar position

on what was impo'tant for his boys to rrave cognitivery and he had a method by which to

make this happen witlr his sons. on a number of informal discussions Ten.y would

reconfirm, tluough anecdotes, his desire and ability to work closely with his boys.

Decision-rnaking folrned a foundation fol. his wolk with his sons.
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Yeah, and that,s sonrethingl,ve always tt.ied to do with the boys; is tr.y and givethe¡r the base to rvork offof, That,s all yo, cun."ully'ão. I can,t spend rny lifetelling then whaf to do, (laugh) because I ¿on,t,uunito-b" 80 and stiil teliing themwhar to do. Ar sorne point in time rhey need to know flá*'tfr"y are going r"d" i;. 1",tell rhem rvhat ro do and hold them accountable fo, *irãiii,.y do. And rhar,s pretrycool. lt's like you can do.rvhar ever you want, t .rn t l..utiy do anything about thaf,bur.rhis is pretry much rvhar you are looki"g á,. À,ra f;.oìn ïrere, you ha'e ro nake adecision 'caL¡se decision-rnaking is a iackiig skirL orìì¡.r.. e"o I rvoLrrdn,t say Ihave the besr skill but people havi a lot oftrJubf. nrutiifO..irion..

Work. Terly's schemata regarding ìlis entpìo),ment focussed on proble¡1 solvi¡g,

risk taking, decision making and llathematical carcuiatiou. As I discuss how erements of
the program wel'e assimilated into his work view, a crearer.picture of this schema wilr

arise.

Assimilation

Teny provided little indication that he was accommodating information fr.orn the

plogram However, trrere were rumerous occasions wrrer.eby he vocalized his assinlilation

of ideas into lris emproyn'ent schema and his perception of working with his sons. His

view of urathematics as demonstrated above was being added to thi.ougrrout the program

as well, but the assinlilation ofpalticulal ideas was difficult to detect in our. conver.sation.

I attribute this to the fact thar many icreas fit so smoothry with his existing schenra that the

changes could not be readily detected,

Problem solving. Tlu'oughout tlìe program, the focus of mathematics education

was p'esenled as a problern solving venture. From the first session to the rast, par.ticipants

engaged in ¡,athematics by p.oblem sorving o' learning about rrow to pr-oblem sorve.

Activities, such as Iooki'g at the deverop'rent of volume and algebra concepts, required

that the palticipants .eason and con¡ect to estabrish an understanding of these concepts.
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oul last session saw parents learni'g about pr.oblem solving by rearning var.ious strategies

a'd examining reasons wrry their children need to engage in probrem solving and what

should be valued in the process.

As a result of this program, Te'ry saw that probre,.r so^,ing rvas trie l.oot of our.

atlenìpts to improve'ratrr education. He commented o. the crrange fi.om his clay then

p.oceeded to assimilate these ideas i'to wrrat he k'ew about tl.re wor.k world:

It (rnâthernatics educat¡on) rvas verJ structured rvhen I grerv up. Norv it's nìore, nìoreof a.rvor.ld envir.onment, ir,s ¡no¡.e like a realistic upproit to problenl solving. Mathlealiy is problem solving in a prirnar.y element. enj tn.n taking ir, ,cause aniproblem that can be broken to its key elements caÌì be solved. Ãná thut,s I guess inmy line ofrvork, is really r.eJevant bàcause that,s rvhat I do, I problen solve. So Ispend a Iot of tirne, pretty much every career tlìat yo, ur. going to t]uu.. it,. go;ng tobe there.

The view he rrad about mathematics education taking on more of a .worrd view'

because of the ploblern solving was clearly assirnilated into his view of the work wolld as

o'e ofproblem solving. This viewpoint was not likely. as described earrier, o'e that he

held about math education but had been snioothry assimilated into his natl.r education

scherna; a small and natural step fi'om his seeing rnath as puzzres given by his mothel.and

finding his own methods to solve pr.oblems.

Learning for understanding. p'evious to triis program, Te'y had an established

method by which he figu'ed the costing ofgoods. As a result oftaking on new pr.ocedures

in p'oblem solving from rris engagemenl in fhe program, Te'y said rre had actualy taken

on "a whole diffe.ent app.oach to cost estirnating,'in his wor.k. Te*y had assinlirated riis

'ew 
knowledge with math rearning into his view of cost estil¡ating. Fr.o'r the interview.

Teuy said:

Yeah, I see, I have actuallyapplied a couple of differ.enr pr.inciples and appr.oached
problems maybe a little differ.ently rhan I u,ould have in ihe past.
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I am trying sonle things differentry, rnaybe on horv rve vieu,the product as a whore,mathenatically. Okay. Do.rve Iook at this thing asjust a, tr.aditionally what you
would do is you would, l, it's a very obscur.e tñng that I do, in a lot óf.rser, so,uhutI actually e.d up doing is taking the rvhole thing à'pan. Now is rhere a better, fasterrvay.in looking at things as a rvhole and tvhat dões it tnean. In this class, rve talked alot about, okay rvhat does that mean, rvhen rve use a for.rnula, an algebrá fo,,r.,rir, or.rvhen^u,e're lrying to figut.e out the anst'er to an algebl.a fol.ntr¡la. What does that
¡nean? And I hear.d a lor of talking about, okay. rvhãn you are gr.os,ing up, younger,
fìorn K on, take a block, whâr is a block, so l,ve beeniaking tlrat.r,nã piiiiptånä
saying, okay, u,hat is this parr. is ir a block. is it a shell, is ¡r a box?

Although Terry is still doing many aspecrs of his job in the same marurer, he

has int.oduced anotrre. viewpoi't as he looks more deeply at understanding. He has

improved his method of costing by bringing mor.e clarity or.efficiency to the

process, sotnething, according to his story about searching lor. improverìent by

asking mor.e questions (p.l 34); he str.ives to do on a daily basis.

Taking risks. Terry's take on chirdren rea'ning about and being able to take r.isks

i. the classroom also fit irìto his view of that i.vhich is r.equired in the wor.k wor.ld; risk

management. Te.r'y saw that when crrirdren wo.k in g.oups to solve problems, not only do

they have ma'y decisions to make (nobody is telri'g thern the steps to sorve the probrem),

but they must also lea'' to speak up a'd offer.theil.ow, ideas about fi'ding a sorution.

Well.and a huge pan of the rvor.ld today is r.isk rnanagetnent and I think some of that
is being i'co'porated into the crassrooms as rver, in ierms ofr number.one, tile tiàs
are, the kids are allowed to take ¡isks rvith having a safety net.

See in math, it's always been knorvn as black and rvhite, r.ight? you succeed or you
fail. And I think thar's why people norv a days go, we¡l i cin,t Ao nrath. ,Cause
they're scared to fail. In our organization, okay, you learn, oh. we didn,t price that
one leally well. (laugh) Okay, why didn,t rve priie ihvelli So ir becornes r.isk
rnanagement and youl.i.isk becomes Ioss.

Math learning processes to life experiences schemata. Terry presented a

number ofexalnpres wrrereby he was constautly i'terconnecting his rearning from the

p.og.am with that of his work and his childr.en. I will discuss'ry arialysis of one of these
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sltuations by explaining an aspect ofthe proglam that may lrave been tl.re stimulus for his

conìrne'ts and how r see that Te'y was assirn ati'g i'to existing schemata. othel.

examples fronr his inte.view (Fig.6.6) will further demorstl.ate'r'erry,s assi.riration i'to
these val.ious schemata.

The session on the constructio'of vorume concepts o'ce again played a r.ole in trle

formation of ideas about rearni'g. Te.ry assi'rirated ideas about , being matrrematicaI

into existing schemata. one ereme't r disc¡-lssed witrr the par.ticipants fo orvirig tlie

constluction activity was that real-rife problems don't prese't themserves witrr a set of .do

it like this' instructions as a traditionar textbook rnight. we questio'ed whether or not

children are actuarly problem solving ifrhey are tord lrow to begi'and how to pr.oceed. In

the case of volume of a lectangular prism, a student nrightjust i'fact'udge his friend

after the inst.uctio'and ask, 'wrat do we do rrere?' to which the l.esponse might be . Just

multiply the tluee numbers'. lt wo¡-rrdn't be necessary for.the student to even co'sider

what the question was asking, or for wliat the 'nrurtiprication' was bei'g used, in or.der.to

get a coÌr'ect arswel'to trre problern. r also sha'ed with participa.ts an exa'rple ofa

perimete. test item whereby studerlts are given a six-sided polygon with attached

measu.enlellts and asked to r'ìnd the perimeter. we discussed the fact that a child could

very well get the answe. colrect and have little to no undelstanding of perimeter. Give'

that the six numbers aren't likely to be subtr.acted niultipried or.divided, the logicar choìce

wor'rld be to add then l.gether. A question that requires trre learner to construct a six-

sided polygon with a peri'reter of thirty four.wi r.equire him to consider the question

more deeply and colne up with a path of actìon.

Another idea that rnay rrave cont'ibuted to Te'y's thoughts about math rearni'g

occurred in the last sessioli. I began the problem sorving examples wilrr a quote..one can
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leaür witholrt getting a'answer. one can get an answe'without rear.ning,,(van de walre,

1994) The point was to get participants thinking about thar which l.ras value within the

prob.lem solvi'g process. with this idea parents began to soÌve ¡rr.obrems while arso

thinking about the process trrey were usi'g. one of the first elemeuts of trre pr.ocess trrey

encounte'ed was to detelmine the questio', 'J'st what is it that we are being asked to do?,

with no guida'ce on how to proceed witri the p'obrem, participants reried on trre'rselves

and each otllel'to rrake decisions that rvould read them to a solution. As was trre case for.

participants i'this g.oup, we arso ask cli crren to deterïìine the question a'd come up

with a path that nlay leacl them to the solution.

Arnled with these ideas, Teny began the process of.seeing, them in schema that

he already has regatding liis work and his chilclren. He discussed an experience witli his

oÌdel son.

And it.caught rne so off guar.d, and I had to think about ir acrually. for.a second. andgo yeah, rl'ìat's absolutely correct. What he did was, rvhat *r;;.;ì i;;; il;;;Ë"wlìat he's learned and he's appl¡,ing it to r.eal life, and heis determ¡n¡ng the quest¡onfir'sr..(Thar's porve.fur.) oh, ii's tru[.. ¡n¿ that's'rvrrat sirrù ,n., ¡t rvasn'r rhar hehad the answer or.any ofthat stuff,ìt wu, ttrut Ir. *ouiA,'ire-haO figured out thequestion. Because once you figure out the question, than tll" rnrruat. 
"un 

be easy.And that's neat about the cuniculum at this school, ,cause 
most people don,t ask forthe question, theyjusr do what rhey.need to do. And rf,"fi= unr*"ring questions andthey don't know wlrat the question is (laugh).

His comprehension of rearning to be lnatrrematical by questioning a'd decision

rnaking also assim ated into what he saw in his work, fiom his ear.ly years in trre business

to cull'ent methods ofbusiness interaction.

Yeah, yeah, in the ord days you did youljob. Right? yoìj went out, this is whar todo, and this is horv you do ir. Don,t àsk airy qr"itionr. Cu,ry on. And rhar,s how¡nanufacturing was, years ago.

The one thing that I found; I rvorked on a very complex pr.oject just r.ecently and I
had a lot ofquestions for our.supplier.becauså ,ve dìdnitiraíe aI ortne info¡.marion.And by the time it was done, I ended up going to the UK for some ofthe answers to
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the questio¡s. I rea y had to-search, because they didn,t have the answers eirher. soit's kind ofa cotabo.ative efforl. At rhe rirne rt.*, uir ,ria un¿ done, rrre orher dayrve submitted our quote, and then sat back and I said, so rvhat happened with theother suppliers? I rnean, they ¡nust.have ìad .o,ra qt.,.rtionr. And they said, no, noneofthem quesrioned anything. I said, rvell then horv à¡Jtl.f.o,r," up wirh rhe
ansrver? And he goes, I have no idea. They guessecl. And tirey couldn,t have. Andthe customer realized that as rvell. ,Causeihãy didn,t lrave enough infor.¡¡ation.
That's a fr.ightening world (laugh).

Te'ry saw that as wi ianl worked to deal with a situation and he worked at his job

to ask the questions and use this to make crecisiorrs, so should math education sì-rpport this

p.ocess. To Ter'y, the informatio, assilnirated easiry i.to trre per.spectives tliat he herd.

Neiv ideas aboì-lt matìr educatio'have deepened rris ulider.standing and eru.iched his

sc]renrata.
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Program Concept:
Use of visual Aids
Assimilated into:
a)Horv Jre lealns:

b) How he rvorks
rv ith his children:

Quote from Int"*ier",
Me: What about, you ntentiotìed fhe visual aids, I imagine you didn,t expect that.

a) Terry : No, and you kro\y what, it rvas very good. you see, for ntyself, I,nr very
v¡sual¡y orientated. You knorv, drarv a picturå o-r sonohing. When íofìuln ,on.,"tt.,ing,
a lot oftinres I'll drar.r a picture. 'Cause, not well, but I rvilldrarv it. Because that.s how I
explain; if I have a pen in nry hands, I could do ir norv. That son ofrhjng. So visual is a
big part ofnry rvorld so I cau re¡ate to visual aids thar you have. Wheieai sonrebody else
might be ntore auditory.

b) You go grocery shopping and ¡,9¡ rrave, you see it, you have the visL¡ar aids. yorr havethepricingsrructur.es.youkno\\,wharlreailylike*,itirtheshoppingthirig,iri¡í"'''-
conrparison; Iike this is rvhat ir r.eally costs you. And I use rhar ior tlie boys, anO I say,
okay go get cereal. Find a good deal on cereal. lt,s on sale this week. aná ttrey,ll go, oh
a great big box. It's got ro be the best price, and l,ll go let,s check ir out. Or a rrvo for,
let's check.it o_ut. Really it.s nor a good deal. As a nrãtter offact, you trávàn,t.eally
saved much ofanything. you dropped it Iike 2 cents a hundred srams.

Program Concept:
Childlen lealning to
make decisiolts/
developing ploblenr
solving strategies/
instluctional nrethod
legalding lealning

Assimilâted into:
What Terry believes
in terms of learning

Quote from Intelaiety:
Me: ... or work¡ng together to make decis¡ons.

Terly; Thele's not a lor ofthings that rvot¡ld happen, if it rver.en,t for the last
tÌinule. (laugh) As a marter of fàct. I don,t knorv if anything rvould happen if it
wasn't for.the last rninure, people pr.ocrastinate and keep rl;ddling over the
sarne plobÌetn and it beconres an issue. But I knorv that rvitlrin thii system right
now rvith the boys, ¡s that ifyou have... And they do have to learn diffe¡.ent
decìsion-rnaking teclrniques. And one of theur ii being able to have a body of
tools within their backpack or net, to do thât. ,Cause ihe more resources you
lrave, you knorv, horv is this pr.oblem being tackled, then it comes back to
ploblem solving (and horv do you get the resources?) you have to be able to
understand. Until you can understand, untii. tlre only rvay you can teac¡l
sornebody.is to conte to exact¡v rvhere they'r.e at and br.ing them to rvlrere you,re
at. So untilyou've done that, they,re out tltere.

Me: And that rvasn't a ¡tew jdea to you?

Ter'ry: No, no. That's something I've alrvays believed. Itjust reinforced rvhat I believe.

Program Concept:
The value of lear.ning
through group
interaction

Assinlilated into:
What Terry sees in
his work

Quote from InteÌv¡eÌy:
Me: Any other things you felt rvere reinforced by doing this program?

(Pause) Well you knorv rvhal, jusr br.eaking into groups and working together. Thar \ïas
kind ofcool and ... 'car¡se ¡n a ¡ot ofcases you have ihat in a rvork ãnvionnlent as rvel¡.
Sometimes you're going to get that with your brother or sister, a¡ld you,re go¡ng to play,
you're going to have different e¡.lviroontents, you,re going to have ãifferent opinions, 

'

you basically have.,, You have to rvork togerher and have a different opinion. (And it,s
okay to hav-e a d¡fferent opinion.) Well, and it's. you know rvhar, yeah ;bsolutely, and it
rvas kind ofneat to see even the dynamics because, there are sontá people in the gr.oup
that don't want to say anything and there's sonre people in the group tliat.;ust taki
charge, right? And.you have rhose dy¡anrics, but by lìaving eveil,bådy roìate and having
to explain, meant lhat they had to understand. And that rvai really cool, because that
doesn't always happen in the reaj world, and ir should.

Figure 6.6 Terryassi:.nilates ¡d@
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Chapter 7
Voice

This chapter wi offe. the 
'eade. 

conclusio's r.egar.dir.rg tr.re phenomenogr.aphic

'esearch 
p.ocess. This study rras nret the cl.iteria ora prre'ornenogr.aprric exami'ation as

the differiug ways in which people exper.ience a phenomenon have been r.ealized,

catego'ized and exanrined as to expose the 
'a'ge 

of experiences ar.rd trre degr.ees and

hiera.c'y ofawareness. phenomenographic .esea.ch should also speak to the

enhancemettt of the phenomena undel str"rdy. Ther.efore I intend to draw conclusions about

the'ecessary eler'ents orsuch a p.ogran. This study arso rras much to say about the

possibility of establishing alignment of math learning nethods between home and school

by add.essing the needs ofan irnportanl but often neglected link in the process ofchange

within our schools, trre parents. This chapter wilr suggest that parents can indeed be

blouglrt into synchony with the inter.ìt and pr.actices espor.rsed by the Manitoba

mafhelnatics cuniculum and the NCTM Standards.

Research Intentions

This study began by establishing descriplive categories of the participants,

exp.essed experiences. These categolies wel.e then a'alyzed such that var.ying degrees of

awa.eness were revealed. These elements ofthe study wilÌ be recapitulated and furlher

conclusions regalding hierar.chy will be drawn.

Categories of Description

It was found that participants' expressed experiences courd be categorized accor.ding to

(l) the comections they drew with their lives, (2) the procedures they gained from their.
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participation in the program and (3) the knowredge tìiey gained about mathematics

education.

connecting rvith their rife experiences. Arthough I had anticipated ard expected

parents to draw cormectio's witrr their experiences witrr their cliildren, I was somewhat

surp'ised by the additionar li'kages that appea'ed regar.ding their wor.k wor.rd. ln

hindsight, and as a .esurt of exarrrining the data for categories of descr.iptio', trre

co'ection is a logicar one. rf peopre are rearning, trrey are connecting with their.own

expe.iences. one might considel that the defining ofour per.so'ar exper.iences is in fact

tllougl.r our families and ou¡ work.

Procedural learning. It was also apparent that participants wer.e changing their

procedues for workir.rg with thei. ch dren as welr as tr.reir own procedur.es for.croing

rnatlìematics. Pa'ticipants said that asking their chirdr.en questìons and attempting to lneet

them at a cognitive point ofunderstanding was obvio,sly differ.ent fi.orn their.past

procedures and also more realistic for theln to enact. Most ofthe participants reveaÌed that

their methods ofassistance had been 'do it rike this'; an expecled pr.ocedure fi.om one

educated in t'aditional methodorogy of mathematics education. The otrrer significant

change in p.ocedure, their own matrrematics lear.ning, suggests a favourabre reaction to

cu*ent n-'ethodology. participants wele most appreciative of rearning with manipulative

materials that alowed them to'see'wrrat was happening. They felt a sense ofsafety as

concepts were built and liuked ir.r a developmental manner. paticipants rearned math by

coluectrng new concepts to those that they aheady urder.stood. A se'se ofenjoyment for

p'oblem solving and learning in groups was reinforced fo. sorne parlicipants and

experienced for. the first time by other.s.
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Knorvledge learning, The final categoty ofdescr.iption was knowledge based.

Pa'ticipants gained conceptual k'owredge ofrhe philosophicar stance of the NCTM and

the provincial mathematics cu'ricurum methodorogy. By r.ecaring trreir orvn math

learning experiences as children and'eflecting upon their experiences in tliis program,

parents wele able to draw comparisons that suggest urathematics educatiou reform is of
value Pa.ents conveyed ideas about nrath educatior.r that they deemed to be of
i'r.rpo.ta,ce Views regarding the .ore ofthe teacher suggest an u'derstandi'g ofthe need

to be facilitative 
'atrre¡ 

trran authoritative. per.ceptions of the math rearner ar.e of an

irite.active, sense making, reasoning, r'isk taking. questioning, pr.obrem sorving indivìduar,

Variation of Arvareness rvithin Categories

Analyzirig these i'te'pretive categories red rne to r.earize that the variation of
awal'eress within the catego.ies was in how the ilifor.matio' was irrternalized and

'epor-ted. 
The data was viewed fìom the two perspectives suggested by phenomenogr.aphic

studies' First, the group was viewed as a whore fol variations in learning and then the

individuals' perspectives were analyzed. Within the lar.ge group, I found that the

participants' deg.ees ofownership and internalizatio' of the i'formation varied. A

hie.a.chy ofawareness can be determined across the whore group. By rooking at each

patticipant individuarly, two rletrrods by whicrr they were internalizing data became

apparent. As both modes of inte'ralization are significa't in value a'd suitable for each

learner, I shall not extend any suggestion of hierar.chy on an individual basis.

Group arvareness and hierarchy. As participarits talked about trreir learni'g in

the prog'anr, they did so with a variation ir.r owner.ship of the ideas. There were times

when palticipants would respond to an elentent of the pr.ogr.ani with a sense of
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appreciation for the idea, bur with no suggestion that they courd replicate trre ìdea or that

the idea was even trrei¡ own. Then trre¡e were incidents when participants wourd talk

about what they berieve is in'ìpoÍan' and true about n1alh iear.ning. This category

tlalìspired in two different ways. Trrere was trre se¡rse that tÌre idea was that of the

participant, one now adopted as his/her own. Tliere were also cases whereby the

participant had taken on an idea as his/her ow'then trarìsformed trre idea into a situation

in his/her own life, be it with children or. work.

These th.ee deg'ees of awa.e'ess do suggest a liier.archical or.der. For parlicipants

to coru.'ent on ideas suggests that they'arue the idea but are perhaps not yet able to use

tÌre information or maybe rraven't gathered enougrr erements of the idea to confidentry

make it their own. I wourd see this as a begi*ing step to taking on new conshucts. The

act ofadopting ideas without transforrrration can rre viewed as a fur.thel.step i'learning

about changes in rnathematics educarion. The irnpricit sfatenlent of ownersrrip suggests

tliat the lealner may keep this idea with rhem for tlansformation at a later, and'raybe

more oppo'tune time. For one to be able to adopt an idea and then tr.ansfol.ln the idea into

a pelsonal situation l'epresents a greater depth of internalization. once someone has

viewed information fiom an alternate and personal perspective, the opportunity fol.

.etention and use is more likery. r believe trris to be trie basis ror and repr.esentation of,

depth of leaming.

one must keep in mind that the data colrected in this study was a snapshot in time.

As participants continue to reflect o' trie progra' and continue to assist their childr.en

with their homework, one might expect that a n-,ove to ow'ersrrip arrd tr.a'sfor.lnation of

ideas will occur.
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Individuar Alvareness and hierarchy. Grouping trre data as r.epresentatio's of
individual learner.s, Rena and Terry sur.faced as the contrasting ends of the gr.or-rp. As

.eporled earlier, the pr.ocessing ofdata was a,alyzed,in te',s ofpiaget,s theory of

intellectual o'ganization and adaptation (wadsrvorth. r975). Arthough piaget,s trreoiy

plays a palt i the development ol constrìictivist theoiy and in tur.n a r.ole in matheuratics

refo'm, I had no intention in this study ofanaryzing nìy data according to trrese

frameworks. The awareness of individuals spoke rather overtly to tliis theor.y. As

participants talked about their learni'g, as quoted in the analysis, they often reveared

within one paragraph the new idea they were adopting and trren suggested whether or not

they had a schema into which tlrey could prace trre idea. piaget's theory of assimilatio'

and acconr¡rodation does not prace a hie.a.chy on eitrrer ofthese cog'itive acts for both

a'e needed in lea'ning. ln fact it is theorized that one will seek equilibriurn, a barance

betw'ee' assinlilation and accommodatìon. when a pe.sor "exper.iences a new event.

disequilibrium sets in unlir he is abre to assiniilate and accommodate tlie new information

a'd thus attain equilibrium" (Giru,2004). This study suppofis this claim, as the varue of

Te'ry or Rena's lea,ri'g appears to match each rearner's unique need and purposes

appropliately.

Phenomenographic Study to Future progranrs

The results ofa phenomenog'aphic study shourd be able to speak to the facilitation

of a program tlìat can establish the desi'ed krrowledge and skilì of the phenornenon.

Therefore, it is the recommendation ofthis study that a progra'r of trris natur.e be desig'ed

such tliat participants are provided the opportunity to actualy experience rearning that is

i'dicative of the k,owledge and p.actices we wisrr trìem to gair. Trre gover.nment,s
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publication olwritten n'ìatel'ìar offerirg lrethods by whìch par.enrs can assist their.childr.en

(Appendix A) rnay be usefur but cannot take the prace ofactuar experiences. parlicipants

must be encou.aged to connect with past experierces of their.own mathematics rea'ri'g
and with their cur.ent lived experie'ces. Trre strength of this prograrn lies in the

pa'ticipants'abilities to reach deptrr in trreir. lear.'i'g by internarizing and tr.a'sf'or.rni'g

ideas iuto their own rives. As participants wit enter info a pr.oglam with varying revers of
mathen'ìalics abiJity and confidence as well as varying metlrods of wor.king witrr trreir

children' a program must a,ow for trrese participants to engage in both the assimiration

a'd accommodation of ideas As is the case witrr any gÌoup of lear.ner.s, the progr.am must

not o'elwherm tr.re studenls rvho are accoulmodating to a rarge extent but arso must have a

balance so as to not unde.wrrerm trrose who are rnostry assimirating information. Agairr, I

believe this can be achieved by encouraging each partìcipant to cor'ect with rris/her owu

ci¡cumstances This prograrn has demonstrated trrat rearners' multiple distinct points of
entry calì be accommodated so that maximum reami'g occur.s for eacrr participant.

This stLrdy is not witrrout its rir¡itations. Tluougriout tÌre pr.ogr.a'r, the gr.oup was

positive and accepting ofchange in mathematics learning methodology. I did not

encounter any opposition to these changes. Could this be attributed to their familiar.ity

with the p'esenter? courd this be attributed to the strength and viability of matrrenratics

reform? This study was not organized to address these questions.

I also have corlte away with a leeling fhat ìn some r.egard I have deceived rry

participaìrts. When I speak of nlathelnatics l.efornl and what is happening in the

mathematics classroorn, do they believe that this.efor.m is happening in alr classes in this

same way? Have they distinguished between that whicli is a factor of rny personal

teaclìing style a'd that of basic fundamental changes within eacrr classr.oom? I camot
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begin to rneasure the influe'ce trrat n.ry per.sonal styre has had on trre effective'ess orthis
program. However, l can conclude that their metrrods of wor.king with their.childr.en liave

been positively affected and is iikery to conri¡rue to be i'rrre furur.e. Their. knou,redge of
rnath education may however, ovel the course oftheir childr.en,s educatio', conflict witrr

that which they may experience tr,.o'gh the individuar teacher,s irterpretation and

implententation of the mathematics cun.iculum.

Implementing Change

Parents came into this progr.am with a view of what math educatiolr should be,

formulated by both their own expe.iences ir nrath education but arso by what they see

fron.r theil child'en's homework assignme'ts. Recognizirg aspects of trreir own education

(students still do algeb'a and ope.ations ou nunlbeLs. for exampre) par.ents maìntained a

belief that theil own experiences witli learning math is the rnamer in which their.children

should learn as well. But they were also confused by the teaclier,s pr.ocesses. They

wondered, in many cases, wrry the teache'wourdn't just te'them wliat to do. why. for.

exarnp.le, are they bothe.i'g with this'ou'dabont way to get to tlre sor¡',tiou? wrry ar.e they

using these blocks? How can they rearn witrrout consistent use of a textbook? pa¡ents

we.e also experiencing bouts off.ustration as their.childr.en would recognize trrat .we

didn't do it like tliat at school'. It seems tllat trrere were ti'res that trre pare.t's

explanatio,s and the chird's understanding didn't meet. These fì'dings were cor.rsisteut

with my p'eliminary assessment of the school / home rnisalig'ment outlined in the

i't'oductory chapters. It is my beliefthat parents can a'd shourd have the oppor.tu'ity to

align thei. views of math assista'ce to their children with trrat of cu*icurunr-based
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practices. Participa'ts identified two areas that were significant in causing the alignrnent

to occuf: (l) rearni'g about an arte'uative approach to rrerping sorìleone rear.n math and (2)

learning for themselves tluougrr expe'iences that knowing matìr is about urder.standi'g

processes not sirrply perlorming lnethods by rote.

Aligning Instructional Methods

Pa'ents' nethods fo'helping theii chirdren. as was the nethod they experie'ced in

their traditional p.ogranrming, cor.rsisted for trre rrost par.t of',jì.Ìst do it rike trris.. par.ents

did''t'ecognize that they were teacrring f'om the e'dpoint of their.own understandings

and that tliei. child'en were furlhe¡ back on the rear.ning continuunÌ. Nor did they

'ecog.ize 
that there was in fact a continuur'¡r until trrey experienced this path trremserves

tl'or:gh tlie volume activity. From their expe'ie'ces, having bee'tord that vorunre was a

pa'ticular formula, seemed to be trre way to do it with their ch dren. par.ents in trre

p.og.an.ì bega' to .ecogníze that aski'g questions of their chirdr.en to ascefiain trìeir.

current understandings a'd then working with their childr.en in a cognitive partrrership

from that point was far more conducive to reaching understanding. They arso recognized,

th'o'gh expe.iences in trre program, tlie value of the cognitir,e par.tnership i'lear.'ing.

Thus they began to realize why the texrbook isn't always necessary in the math rear.ning

process. work with othel students isn't cheating but is a viabre rearni'g r.esource trrat

sho,ld be encouraged. In the end, parents were very open to encouraging trreir.ch dren to

call classmates when they encountered difficulty in their. hornewor.k, and trrus continuing

fhe interaction that began at school dur.ing the day.
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Understanding Mathematics Education

Parents came to accept that learning mathematics is about u'derstanding and

connecting ¡ìot just n'ìemo'izing formuras and perfor.ming rote exercises. This acceptance

was.ealized as the participants li'ked experie'ces fr.om the program witli facets oftheir

own wo'k expe.ierces and their interactions with their chirdren. Arthor:gh nlost parents

came into the prog'am content with their expectations that math is lear.'ed by repeati.g

'ote 
exe.cises, they left the pÌogram accepti'g trrat trrese pr.actices ar.e not a r.earity i'

today's u'olld. So're participants were able to poirlt to the changes they,r,e seen in the

work force ove. the yea.s. The paralel between lnath education methods experie'ced in

this prog.arn and the reality of tl.re work force (be it probrem solving strategies, decision

niaking, risk taking, question posing, application, communìcation, or teamwork) was the

confirmation for pa'ticipants that lea.ni'g math for u'derstandi'g is far.superior to their.

past experierces and a necessa.y 
'equirement 

i'today's worrd. par.ents rver.e also

convinced that learning for understa'ding is a varid necessity as many f'ou'd trremselves

commerting 'l wish I had Iearned math this way'. They came to r.ealize that sorving

p.oblems is about becomi'g a better problem sor'er by gaining nrore str.ategies to use in

the futu.e, llotjust getting trie aììswe. co ect. Having experie'ced the ease at wrrich

understa'ding is built by linki'g to previous exper.ierrces, the enjoyrrent triat cor.nes fron.r

'getting it now', seeing why we do a certain mathenratical function, and experiencing the

triurnph ofhaving solved a probleni, pa.ticipants were assur.ed that the changes being

encouraged in mathematics education are not only viable but necessary.

As parents engaged in learning about matriematics educatio. by methods that ar.e

impleme'ted in the classroom, they came to rearize the actions rìecessar.y for.alig'rne't

betwee'home and scliool. They expressed an exciteme't and opti'risr, to\¡/ard their
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futute journeys with theil childlen in mathematics leamìng. I am for.tunate to have had thc

opponunity to initiate trris journey a'd to be a part oftheir enthusiasm for change.

Closing Remarks

This study r.ras rei'forcecr rny belief that Iearning mafrrematics cau be empower.ing

and enjoyable for alr. My experiences with teenagers. pr.e-ser.vice teachers. teacrrers and

now parents confirm that our cunent attemprs ar mathematics refor¡ can be and should be

'ealized. 
Breaking down the st'onghold oftraditional practices is a crra e'ge that can be

overcome by offeling people the experience ofa viable alternative. I see that I am

er.nporvered by being a part of the vehicle that enacts change. I see and believe that

traditional practices ofrote rearning are danraging to the corìfìdence ofa rearner and to

his/he'ability to leam mathematics. This study has reinfor.ced'ry beriefthat:

¡ learnel.s need exper.iences with which to connect new ideas,

o math concepfs are rinked to eacrr otrret and to the wofrd around us,

' being able to think through problems and pr.ocesses with otrrers is superior

to lear.ning on one.s own,

r leasoning and coruiecting embed trre leamer in thought which in itself is far

more rewa'ding tharr perfo,rì'g repetitive rote mathernatical argor.itr'ns

. lear.ning should be an enjoyable process.

I have lean.red that parents are not kept ,in the k¡ow,well enough.

Misconceptions, such as 'working with orhers on ntath is viewed as cheating,, ntay cause

parents to question the teacher's rnethods and thus weaken tlieir. sr.rppol.t for.change in
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rnathenlatics edrcation. pa.ents can be inst.unlentar in impr.oving the quality of

inst'uction i'mathematics education, as trreir support is necessary in trre wrreers of
change' Pa::ents, through matrr educatio' pl ogì anls, wiI be better.equipped to dispel trre

nlyths that surround nlathenratics reaming. witlì knowredge, they won,t be asking the

teache'to 'just repeat it rrany tinres' or' 'just telr rriur rrow to do it'. They wiI be activery

engaged i. pro'roting mathe.ratics lea.'ing tr,.ougrr r:r.rderstauding and connecting.

I appl'eciate the jou'rey trrat I have taker.r. My new r.eÌatio'srrips witrr parents i'trre
community will be lasti'g. The satisfaction thal comes fi.om believing that my research

has had a positive impact upon theìr relationships with their.children is r.ewarding.
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Appendix A: Math Matters Booklet



Appendix B: Initial Log Intervierv euestions
What was rnath class like for you as a child?

What do you believe should be happening in your.child,s math class?
Why ale you here?

Appendix C: Log Intervierv Cuing euestions
Have you learned anything today?

Have any ideas made you excited or. angry?

Was something parricularly helpful? Why?

Was something a waste of your. tirne?

Will any ideas discussed today affect yor,rr wor.k with your child? ln what way?
Do you have questions about today's session that you would rike to pursue fur.ther?
Would you like to auange a time to dìscuss any of these ideas?

Appendix D: Log Intervierv Exit euestions
What have you leamed about the cunent mathenatics cun.iculurn?

What idea./activity stands out the most for you?

Do you foresee any changes in how you will work with your child in mathematics?
Has youl owrr learniug of r¡ath been affected?

Some of the group mernbe.s rrave questioned theil.own ,'athematical abirities. There are
otlìers who chose not to attend these sessions because of their feelings of i'adeqr-racy in
lnathematics. Did this eve. surface as a concern for.you as we worked rruough these
sessiol.rs?

lf this program were to be run again, what would you like to see changed?

Do you have any comments you,d.like to make iu general?
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Appendix B: Informal Intelviervs _ Guirling euestions
Tell how your pe.ceptions of math instruction are changing? (curric'lurn ar.rd pr.ocess)
Has your own lear.ning of lnatliematics been affected?

Is your acceptance of cuuent teaching methods favour.able? Wlry or.r.vhy nof?
what is one eler..ent in this prograrr trrat has'esurted in lear.'ing that can be appried to a
palticulal aspect of your life?

Have your r'etliods of lie.rping yo,r'chird.en cha.gecr as a result of this pr.ogram? prease

explain.

What makes this pr.ogram valuable? Wl.ìat elentents were n.ìost suppor.tive for your
leanring?

Have you spoken to anyone about this pr.ogram? What did you talk abor-rt?
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Appendix F: Researcher Generated Field Notes

January 14. 2004
My initial recruitr¡ent Ietter fo'this prog.arn broughr back 6 r.esponses. TI.ìis r.rurìber.sta ed toslowly g'orv as I received cals asking about the prograrn. My criscussions rvith par.ents in rhecomlnun¡ty started to reveal some of the problerns. Talking tL some paÌents the tj¡ne co¡nr¡itme¡rt
is difficult; every one is'unning rvith evening p.actices arrã such, sonle are go¡ng on horidays. Buttlle most common reason for not paniciparing in the p'og'arr ruui th.i,.fear oftheir orvn
mathematical ability Some rvonran tord ,n. ti'r.y tu.,= nãt good at mathelnatics but perhaps theyrvould vorunteer thei'husbands. others $,ourdn't tor¡ch a rnath course. My atte¡npts to a|¡evìate
this fear resulted in sorne signups but not aL r suspect a rarge number in ihe cornmunity fert iheplogram is really only for those *,ho can ,do matlrl.

My thoughts : I struggled rvith one of2 directions for the first evening rvith par.ents. o¡r one hand
I wanted to.establish a philosophicar staÌìce the first evening. one that ivourd get them . hooked,
rvondetittg horv rvill rve accornplish ol leach this 'stance'. Ilvanted thern to rv-ant to corne back
next week to find out ln order to'set the bait', I lelt I needed to inundate tlre¡¡ rvith infb, r.elease
something that each ofmy lea'ners rvould g'asp or1 to. So. r needed to do a Ior ofthe tarkìng, alectu'e, ifyou rvill. There is a risk in starling a pa.ent session Iike this. what is they find rhã
evening too long. just sitting and Iistening, and decide they are not going to spend 3 rror.e
evenings lister'ìing ro someone erse talk. They do have an immediaté desi." to find rvays to help
theil child. Will they rvondel ifl can help thern meet rhar desire u,hen ['m .uuxing philosoplricã] ly
about lea.ning and rnarhematics? This is arso a negative approach in rerms of darã iathrri,ig. ii '
I'rn doing 95% ofrhe ralking, whar dara rvill I gather fi.oni ihenr other rhan their inñial no,.î? Thi,
may also.negatively inpact rny desi'e fo'discr¡ssion in a conrrlunity of rear¡rers. wrrat if they 

-

corne to depend on ¡ne to be 'the talker', having arready set the stag; for this di¡.ection on ãui tr
My othe'choice was to starr rvirh some activities and bLrild srorvry to the philosophicar staÍìce.
Although the participants world be more activery engaged f'orn tr'," onr"t, I lvorr:¡ed that lhe
stanc€ would not become apparent, vy'ithout an adoption ofthe stance, I worry that mathemat¡cs
may become little rnore than fun activities, and that parenrs rvould ,miss the ¡ioint, in guidin! iheiL
childl en rvith their honlework.

So I took the risk of losing some pañicipants ¡n favor ofthe stâ¡ìce and thus went w¡th tl.ìe lecture.
As I expressed to my parents, u,ha*hey neecr to estabrish is a guiding direction (stance) uy *nil¡
they rvill rvo'k rvith theil own children in their rnathematics. Tlere is no ,horv to' of ¡náth'
instruction. Ifthe.e rvas, it would look ironically Iike a traditional approach to matl.ì instl.uction _
do this and follow rne. It wourd take.us years to work though rhe cLrriìcururn gr.ade by grade with
the parents. Every child is different in their learning as rve'Íl, rve,d have to brãak dorvritheir
child's style and then ultimately c.eate a differ.ent pàth for.each ofrheir childr.en. I suggesred ro
the pa.ents that this guiding focus rnight be sirrilar to guidirrg your child to be a rnor.a'í"person.
There is no' horv to'. we do things rvith our chird'en to gLride thern in morarity. As we rvi , to aid
thern in becoming r¡athematical (as opposed to being abli to do some rnathenrãtics).
will I rv.ite about my leasons fo'eacrr section of rny recture? Trre ¡rurnber I23 thìng

ì left lor the evening rvith some questions about my prog.arming. r rvondered if I rright have
pushed the traditional app.oach rvith too much negativity. I don'irvanr to lead the parãnts in their.
thinking; I want them to'own'their beliefs. There are piobrems rvith traditionar upprou.n., *ui
people seem to want to follow no matter what. you knorv. ¡¡atlr should be taught iliis way because
that's how it's done. I rvanted trrem to recognize tlrar approaches fr.om their. daly have not been
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entirely successful lor a rarge % ofthe popuration rvithour insurting those that did find success.
Even though I began the evening having rirem rvrite about thei, 

"xp.rien."s, 
r d¡d not see what

they had wr¡tten. I went on the assumption, based on my past experiences rvith nrany group, ofunivelsity students, that theil rrath 
.experiences \\¡ele ,r'åsiry con.urn.d with only o,1. iighi unrru",lots offiusrrations, rots ofarithnretic, srr?ight rows. no tarking. I used this assurnption tå'"reut"¿l

cogtritive conflict. on the other side I asked participants to consider rvhat !t is like fo¡.thenl rvhen
they are'eally Iearning. Then I put a rist o¡r rire overlread created by a differ.ent gr.oup ofacJurts and
had therr.compa.e rheir thoughrs. The rist is hardr¡,disputabre. ThËse ideas olt"irnìng u.e sri=ty 

-
the direction we want for our chirdren and as rur. n.."irury for thern to see, in direct opposition totheir memories of learning in a tradìtional classroom.

I Knorv I'm Learning When ......
+ I have an inner feeling of accom plishnrent
* I feel involved
+ My thoughts are spar.ked
+ I can apply a concept to a new situation
* My arrsrver rvas not itnpollant ro nre. il tvas

how the ansrvet.came about
* I am able to teach / expiain to someone else
+ I can make personal meaning / relate to things

in rny leal life
+ I am doing
* I can relnember. it 2 months dorvn the road / retain
+ I feel confident
* I arn enjoying what I atn doing
+ I go lrorne and think about what rve have discr¡ssed* Sornething once f¡.ustrating nou,nlakes sense
* I can discover things I never knerv Llnderstood befbl.e

* I feel challenged
* I tèel cornpelled to extend / expand
* My intelest is stt.onger tlran my
stl.uggie to catch orl
* I can pictur.e the steps
+ I am actively involved / engagecl
+ I can unde¡'stand rvhy / the process
t I have internaljzed ideas, they beconte

a parl of horv I think and rvho I a¡n
* I can make associations
* I lose track of time
* I can get creative with the mater.ial
+ A concept ot idea clicks / makes sense
+ I tèel motivated. ìnquisitive, intr.igued
* I trust ny teâcller
+ I concentlate 100 o/o

I brought this issue oftraditionar progranming up rvith sorre parents who Iinger.ed at the end of
the session. Rob( 2), someone I knew to wo.k in a math'erateä fierd, uray ceiìainry have felt trrat
he wanted the same traditional experience for his children as it likely woiked for hiln. This rvasn,t
necessarily the case. I believe f¡om our conve.sation that he recognized the need for changes in
approach and rvas looking fo'rvard to seeing horv this rvil trunrpi-rr. I'I need to carry this
conversation funher.

Teny (12) rvas energized by the session. I rea¡ned ìn our conversation tr.rat he too, uses a great deal
ofrnathernatics in his fierd. He connected r.vith the estirnaring/ probrern solving triat he usãs at
wo'k on a daily basis as werr as his need to be exact in his ca-rculations. His jo6 r.equires trrat he
think mathematically not just peform a'ithrretic carcurations. He loo seemed very supporlive of
the direction our lnathematics instluction is taking and appeared to have inte¡.nalized åip..t, otit.,.
philosophical stânce I was aftempling ro establish. He raiied abour how aspects of this itance
relate.to each of his 2 boys. wirh his youngest son, he tarked about estabriihing undersfanding of
what it is his son is doing. He understood rvhy his son had been taught a,diffeient method' rõ
long division other than just Ìhe stândard algor¡thm he learned in school. He also has had
discussions with his son 

'ega'ding 
why it is being dorre this particurar.rvay. Ter.r.y rvas supporlive

about developing understanding in Iearning rathei than simpìy rnernorizirig. n,-tlr., point rlny
connected with was that of helping crrirdrerl to take o¡r responsibirity for.tlieir own reaming. His 

'
oldest son had l;ttle of this in g'ade 7 but, by g'ade 9. has taken on furr r.esponsibirity, rnLrc"h to
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Te'ry's relief re'iy, in part, seems to rvorking rvith his boys as rve wourd rike to rvork rvithchildren in a mathematics classr.oom.

I rvas encouraged by the'esponse oftlìese two fathers to what had they had heard fr.om theevering Even though these are 2 of my'comfo¡'tabre rvith matrli peopre, they recognize that atraditional app'oach isn't the best for thei'chirdren. I'm confident thar trrose trìat identiiìed
the¡¡selves as uneasy with lnathe¡nat;cs, rvil be 'sord' orì a change of instr.uctionar r¡ethods fortheil childlen as tlìey are not ¡oo ke^en ro have rrreir exper.i"nc. ,:e-pr;.at.d ro,. r¡.i,. c¡irJ,=,i fñus,rny focus on the negat¡ve aspects ofa traditional prog,:u,, ,nuy have provided llrem sol.ne
contrniselating co¡nlo¡.t in their. ulrease.

I also spoke rvith Julie(4) rvho rarked about the ulathemat¡car outrook of he¡.5 year ord *4ren rrecounts the number oftrees ¡t takes to arrive at a destirìation or horv he Iikes to pray adding games.
The evening lefr her' 'excited for rny chird' in that he rvourd learn rnathenrarics in ãn .*pr;;tory,thinking environrnent.

After reading theil accounts oftheir orvn nrath education after trre session was over, I.rn confidentin the direction I took.

I - positive expelience, easy. enjoyed nreeting the challenge of p.s.. studied math at U.. eco¡ro¡nisr
2 - tlarh rvas easy nìost ofthe tirne, liked the chailenge

3 - lack of u¡rderstanding of lnath, upgr.aded as adult and fbund easier.

4 - enjoyable up to I ¡ then encountered authoritar¡an reacher who thr.ough chalk. slanr:Ied books.
upgladed as adLllt for u. entrance

5-
6 - not ¡nterested in nlath, difficult,

7 - rnenrorizing. pìenty of rnatlr esel.cises

8 - very hard, rnemorizing, punishment for mistake

9 - firrstlating, always feeling one step beh¡nd, not fun, a chore

l0 - a struggle, evetì now a fear of lnatlt

ll - vely disciplined, a lot of rnemorizing, abirity glouping rvith indicative names (turrres, Labbits)
gmde 9 became too difficult

I2 - enjoyed rnath, logical, probrem solving, rnorn encouraged rots of 'puzzres'. At schoo¡ taught
to memolize,

I 3 - (educated in Korea) simpre rvork (operations) were easy, rvhen there was rots of reading, then
vely difficult, secondary- enjoyed math because of the teaclrer.

l4 - a lot of tnemo.izing - thìs is rny way to do it - sojr¡st do it and ¡t,s okay ifyou don,t
understand rvhy just folJorv the fonnula.

l6-simplyputa"3"
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Analyzing the above. I rvould ser the number rat¡ngs at:

l- confident with rnatlrematics, enjoyed in school (J)
2. math okay - can take or leave (5)
3. Was hoping I rvouldn,t have to journey down the math path ever again _ (6)

Should say sornething to their honesty and my r.eadirrg of the situarion.

ì rvas also encouraged to hear that many aspects of the stance trrat r discLrssed ca¡ne rrp as
inlpot tant lo my pallicipants in their initial writing about what thev wanted for. their. ciild¡e¡r. This
wouid certainly help to put us on tlle same page and thus have thein 'buy into, this math education
program as rvell as the instr.ucrional rnethods enrployed rvith theil.childr.en.

I - support to develop p s. skilrs, creativiry encouraged. be charenged, enjoy rnath, rearning to
rvol k ',vith otl.ìers, to learn fi.oln and teach othel.s

2 - lea.n basic skills rvithout carc, app.eciatìon of narh skills in Iife, enjoy marll, gaiÌì desire to
iurprove in ¡nath, gain ability in p.s.

3 - inteÌesting and fun, concern about his difficulty in p.s.

4 - variety of lea.ning styles. activity- exprorator-v based. b'irding on strengths. deveroping
confidence, looking at alter.native strategies in p.s.

5-

6 - tul'n kids on to math, should be fun and pr.actical

7 - don't knorv, to be inter.ested in math, have confidence to solve problems

8 - teacher to try to explain in relatively sirnple telins as possible, (sorne childr.en are not sinarl to
understand what teâclìer is trying to say and solve the problenrs)

9 - give students a foundation wheleby they will have the skills needed to see hìnr thr.ough his life

l0 - positive and fun while learning to solve pr.oblerns

lì - a place rvhere she can explore new ideas and concepts

I2 - teach so children can co'nect, different styles musr be incorporated so the child can
understand the principle, balance - fundamentals (nult factsj need to be lear.ned.

I 3 - no children but if did would warlt them ro feel comfor.table and enjoy

l4 - to understand what they are doing, rnore automaticity of facts in early year.s

t5 -
l6- the language to approach p.s. develop grade âppropr¡ate strategies.
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Conlntents f¡'orn class:

unsu'e-of nry focus on the problems with tr'âditional based instruction, I asked my group if they
had, in fact positive experiences f'o* lhey matrrematics education rhat come to mind. dnry
Richard responded. He felt that his course at winnrpeg Tech, one rvrrere he fina y got to see rvhat
the math he rvas learning rvas usecl for and then againìvhen he took an u.tro,lo,,l¡, cãur.se ruer.e 2 

.

occasions rvrrere his mathematics Iearning rvas poiitive. No others responded to ihis question.
lnterestingly. the application of mathematics and its explicit connections to the ourside rvorld ar.efoci of or¡r cur¡ent intent ¡n math eclucation. Nice to seË that rhat which par.ents desir.e as a learner
are those vely things that we are try¡r.tg to pr.ovide.

when addlessing elemer'ìts that r feel shourd be nurlur.ed in chirdr.en, the first presenled idea rvas
gett¡ng children to âccept mâthemâtics as a chalenge to be conquer.ed. This opened sone
conve.satior as to'r'ìow do rve do this' and, 'nry youngest wiI accèpt the chalenge but not my
oldest'. we ralked about paralleling ou. obse¡.varions ðf our children in situationsïher. tl.f áo
take on the challenge and shorving chirdren horv rhis aspect oftheir clraracter can be used
elsewhere, like in p'oblern solving. (r've been thinkingibort these cornlnents. Trre tr.ansference

l,:r 91. activity to another rnay arso have sornerhing-to do rvith hoiv rve approach kids wirh this
idea lfone rve¡e to say why don'f you use that energt in your nrath, their response nray be, rvel I
Iike Nintendo. Maybe the approach has to be mor.e J a coaching, guiding nature. I sarv the
determination you lrad rvhen praying that game. you have rvhatlt iakes tã sorve rnath prábr.,nr.
use it hele. Lots ofkids rvon' ake on the chalenge because rhey berieve at the onset that th"y ur"
not capable of finding success.)

Here's nty group:

I Donna - parenr of2 - high school and Riley gd 3
- Works as an

2 Rob - fathe¡ ofi boys grade 5,3 and a 4 year old
3. Rena - single lnothel. of 2 - Gr.acles l0 and 4
4. Julie r¡other of 2 boys K and 4 year.old

- rvol ks as pr.oject rnanager
5.

6. Rjcha¡d - lather of boy grade 2
- rvork -fann implements

7. Lydia - mother of daughter grade 5 as well as a daughter in her 30's
8. - Lydia's husband
9. Ron - son glade 3 and daLrghter K
10. Marsha - Ron's wife Ron and Mar.sha rver.e persuaded to join by Janice
I L Janice - mothel of2 girls - high school and grade 6

- rvorks as an IA
I 2. Teny - single father of 2 boys - grade 9 and 4

- rvorks for Hydr.o
13. Tan - rny IA - no children - frorn foreign coLrntry- lear.ning abour Canadian schooling
I 4. Bev - mother of 2 boys - grades 6 and I

- studying to be a teacher
16. Ed - teacheÌ ar rhe school - helps w¡th fie¡d notes _ lathe¡ of2
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Donna,
when I look at your rist ofrvhat you berieve shourd be happening in your.son's matlr crass, I can
see the elements of rhe NCTM Standards tr'ìar we'I tark abàut toàay: r.easoning, .on],.,.,rn¡.ur;o,.,.
ploblenr solvirrg and connectio¡s.

App.eciated.yoLrr questions rega'ding the dive'sity ofchirdren as they corre to accept a clraIerrge
Horv lrue it is; rve see it in the classroonr eue' day. Do you think birrh order rnay piuy , pu,a 

--
he'e? Degree rray be another issue. I ce'tainry sarv the dlffer.ence in Michaer,s ,oii,rg tìrJ-
challenge'over the 2 year.s I spent u,ith hint.

You had many positive expe'iences in nrathematics as did L you aiso have many ¡deas on what
today's classt'oom should do. often people rvho feel that thei¡ experiences rvere positive rvant t¡is
tradifiona¡ math class¡oor¡ replicated fo'thei'children; thus they rnay not want to llear about
refor'¡ns in ¡nath - rve hear about'back to the basics' nlore often'fi.onì this group. I rvas concer.ned
that lny negat¡ve position on tladitional rnethods rnight be considered unfoirnded to sorneone rvitlr
your positive lratlrel¡atical backgrouncì. Connrents?

Thanks foI your sLrppon.
Deb

Rob,
Interesting that many of trre things that you believe shourd be happening in your.son,s ,ratr.ì crass,
actually carre up later such as e¡ùoyrrenl, gaining desir.e, ana aUitity toãpply .on..ptr. you;À;'
b.ought up the calcurator, r'd Iike ro get ro this topic at sorne rine iuring tiré next 3 rveeks. A
calculator can actually teach us abor¡t firndamental icleas rvith operations.

The basic skills ofthe operations are fundanrental ¡n rnâth br¡t even more so! I berieve nr¡mber
sense derived fi'orn the rea'ning ofargo.ithnrs is nlore ¡mponant. It doesn,r iea y bother me if
students don't get 80-100 % on a rist ofoperat¡on questions. r'rn more confident rvhen r can risten
to an accurate process and know that they understand rvhy they can do the steps they can do. If I
see this, I rvon't drili and test fo. highe'scores. I' have io teri you about rny e*periences ruith
operations witlr grade 7 students.

Thanks fol helping our a fi.iend.
Deb

Rena,

I often tell kids that if you had difficurty rvirh something rvhen you were you'ìger, ir doesn,t ¡neanyou can't do it now. Fractions are often a stumbling block flor.siudents, ttiey get the idea that theyjust can't do ir. Your cornments pr.ovide suppoft fol.this idea.

I rvonder ifyou'difficulty understanding in g.ade school was b'ought on by fi.ustr.ation. As
teachers/parents it seems we rnust attune ourselves to children's feelings as rnuch as the content.
I'¡l get ¡nto this idea lnol.e rvhen rve look at problem solving,

I also think that lvhen chirdren's difficu¡ties hit the rvar at about grade 7 or g, i1 has to do rvith
horv they are internalizing math. Is it 3500 different ideas to be niemol.ized or. ¡s it a connected
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whole with a l'ew main channels (like the net idea). We need to help children see the corìnections.
I'll be talking abou h¡s roday.
Deb

J ulie,
Your enthusiasm 1br youl cltildlen's Iearning rvill be rervarded. When you talk about t¡le cou¡tting
oftlees and adding garnes, you ale fosteling a vierv ofthe rvorld through nìath. children with
these experiences develop a stronger nun'ìber sense, rvhich enables thern to see the big .net,,

F¡'o¡n the ferv notes l've read, sounds Iike rve'r'e on tlre sane page - 'emporver.ing thern to learn
fol themselves' - I really believe this is a key to t¡reir success. wirhout r.ealizingìt, wanting their
children to be successful, many parents actually 'steal' learning arvay f¡.orn theii children.

I'rn Iooking forrvard to hearing your reactions to this program as we move along. I'd reallv like an
oppoftunity to speak rvith you in rno¡.e detail.
Deb

Richald,
Appleciated your con]rnents about pos¡t¡ve experiences ìn math education. Interesting to lne that
the point you made about applìcation is wl'ìat we are trying to creâte throughout a chiid's math
experiences. Unfortunately for you, this exper.ience didn,t occur until high school.

Hoping this ploglam rvill lrave an effect on your learning of rnath - perhaps your searclring for
connections and leasoning rvill help. Seeking practical applications for your. son as you assist hiÌn
through the years rvill cause hìm to understand nrole deeply as rvell. when kids have difficulty
undelstanding an algolithm, I ofÌen go to a practical situation. Last iveek I had a gr.ade 7 boy
trying to do sornething Iike I 1.8 divided by 0.5. He wasn't sure wllat to do with the decirnals, so
we started by think¡ng about what the quest¡on nright rnean and estimating. Eg. Ifthe teacher has
about $ l2 and wants to give some students 0.5, o¡'0.50 or rlore meaningfully 50 cents, horv many
people could get 50 cents. He could easily reason about 24 people. So rvlien we went back to
rnoving the decinals over, he could see where they ¡nove. The neaningful story also helps hìrn to
understand the decimal ansrver - no we won't get exactly 50 cents or. 0.50 but a litlle less. why
and lrorv we canjust rnove over the decimals is anotlìel story. The point is, any situation can be
better understood by connecting rvith a situation that makes sense.
Deb

Lydia,
It sounds to me that you experienced a tladitìonal rnath experience rvith lots of nrernor.izing. I
imagine this included not only the facts, but also the formulas and plocedules. Did you have nruch
application of these skills?

You are very right rvhen you say you want yout.child to have ,confidence' in problem solving.
This is my number one conceln with rny glade 8 classes. lfl can help them to build confidence as
a ploblem solver', I rvill have met a very irnponant goal. I have worked on and altered my teaching
plan many times over the years to meet this goal. More about this in session 4.

Horv rvas the first session for you? We didn't get a chance to talk after.
Deb
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Elic,
I.chuckled at your term 'good punish'lent', sornething like a'good'sro\\,storm I irnagine. Eric.
do you feel that this ir'rsrructional nrethod had a positive or negative elfect on your. lear-ning. I
know that sor.netimes we do things for children, discipline rvise, that ar.e for their orvn gooã. I
question though that leârn¡ng rnath (or not) should receive tlle sar¡e approach as bad bãhavior., for
example.

I hope that rny techniques rvill make a diffelence foi you in your. rvork rvith Kelsey. Sornetirres
adults tly to use tl'ìe tìnal stage to stall teachirrg latlrel than the beginning. Easy toio, as ofren it,s
the Iast stage rve rerrenrbe¡. (or in traditional practicesJ the only one rve Iernrãd.¡ I t,y to hook on
to tlle stage they'r'e at a¡rd ntove for.rvar.d fr.onl the¡.e. More on tlìis today.

Thanks foljoining in: L¡,dia rvasn'r sure yoLt rvere going to be able to l¡ake it.
Deb

Ron,
Knorving yoLr'll be a\\'ay today, I'rl try ro fir¡ you in o'sorne key ideas. we rviI rrave Iooked at
developing the concept ofvolurne fi'om K to grade 8. Julie rvill fill you in on tl.ìe process we
follorved. The purpose of this is to have parer]ts see that the curricuiur¡ builds conceptual
understanding One could easily have started ar grade 6 with this topic and told the children that
volume of a box is ]ength x width x height and they could add this to rheir memor.ized bag of
information. Too bad lor the kid rlrat starts to nrix up all this info because they don't ,own, rhe
idea of volume. Was this you Ron?

Another pulpose in this activity is to have parents see the value of corrr¡u¡rication as childr.en
rvork togetlrer to reason an u¡ldeßranding of volurne. Another. is for. parents to see how an),
concept can bleak down into many paÍs. ourjob as teachers/parents, is to listen to rvhat ihildr.en
have put together and then help thern 'scaffold' to a new or deeper.undeÌstanding. we should
enter irrto theìr learning process lather tlran lìave tl.ìem follorv oul. plan (aka. Here,s lrorv to do it!).
Lealning is about linking rvith rvhat we alr.ead¡, knolv. This helps to explait.ì rvhy rve sometirnes
appeâr to be taking the long rvay ar.ound.

And another point is that oflearning matl'ì as a connected rvhole ¡.ather tha'a rvhole pile of
isolated concepts. Kids who lealn rnath concepts in isolation often fall apart about grade 7, as they
no longer can manage so many separate ideas. Ifrve teach connectedly, although rnore complex,
tlìey see matlì as connected (which it is). That means rvhile rve rvor.ked thr.ough volurne, rve also
visited factors, decirlals, Iinear lneasurement, estjmat¡ng, etc.

And lastly. rvlrat we have done today is also ploblem solving for.children. wheu the cul.riculu¡n
suggests that 50% ofwhat childlen do is p.s., ¡t doesn't necessarily rnean tlìat rve're doing rvord
problems.

See you next rveek.
Deb

J u Iie,
I'm irnpressed that you made the step to join in to this proglarn. After rve look at building the
concept of volurne lvith leasoning and understanding, I hope your fear.s rvill be lessened. I believe
that we l¡ust entel into a child's learning, trying to iìnd oLrtjust horv far.they,ve put somethirìg
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together and rlìen carry on from there. Too often. rvith traditional methods, ifyou rnissed a poir.ìt
¡n.instruction, you rnight have missed tlìe wllole concept. No one asked you ,uhut you ,u.r.'
thinking and helped you 'scaffold'to furtr'ìer undersranding. In traditional prograÃming, the
content order lvas also so tied to closed units. For.exarrple, if fì-actions *ere studi.d in october.,
they rvould not appear again until next year (rvl'.n nany kids rvould have forgotten). With
problem solving situations, rve levisit topics throughout the year. This not only alloivs children to
continue rvolking on understanding the top¡c but also to rev¡sit and r.efr.esh their rnerlory.

I agree rvith your statement rl'ìat youf child's nlath class should be positive. The affective side of
lealning cannot be ignor.ed.
Deb

Jan ice.
It's hard to believe that ability grouping rvas ever perceived as a viable instructional method. Wel.e
rve only concerned rvith educating the .top,students?

The NCTM 0\ational council ofreachers of Mathernatics) strongly advises t¡rat we cons¡deì.a
child's affective and cognitive developrnent in ¡nath education.

This can be a difficult task rvhen you see 120 students in a day and their.affective needs vary.
cenainly, labellìng them as turtles seems like a leally bad stalr. But encourag¡ng thern to r.eàlize
just how much they acrually do knorv, might be a good srar1. Building confidince in a child rvho
perceives therlselves as rveak in matll can go a loug rvay, Luckily for.you as a parer'ìt, this isr.ì,t an
issue.

Have you l.ìad any conve¡'sations about last rveek. l,d love to hear them.
Deb

Terly,
I enjoyed our conversation last rveek. The direction you take with your boys in ternìs ofvaluing
understanding is positive. I wondered after'eading your initial ent.y ifyour.mom's influence
(puzzles) rvas stronger than your olvn ¡lath education influences.

You already seem onboard rvith a need to change instluctiorrâl styles to itcor.porate ar'ì
understanding based progran. Hoping these next lew sessions rvill give you some different ideas.
I believe one impoñant concept that I've learned as a teacl'ìer is to apply a .breakdown, structure
to all concepts that children in my grades study. so as I breakdorvn volume today, look towar.ds
what this looks like in long division, etc. Sounds like you're working in this direction ah.eady.
Perhaps this ptoglanr will expand your push in this direction.

Deb

Tan,
Although you are not a palent, I know these sessions rvill bring us closer together philosophically
in ten¡s ofdi¡ection with oul'students. The nodel I use today to build volune, I use quite
consistently with allconceptual development. I go back and break it dorvn so that studènts can
enter in ât their point and move folward. when I work indìvidually w¡th the students I ry to listen
for what they have aheady internalized and them lnove fol.rvard fr.om there.
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when you *'rite, rvhy don't you use our students as the children rvith which you are connecring
these ¡deas. Good to have yoLr here.
Deb

Bev,
Your ptesence herc is truly appreciated. I believe it's valuable for parents to hear the connect¡ons
r'ith rvlrat ¡'ou do in class (eg. the discussìon ofsolutions) and it gave me a br.earher last rveek.

The stl ucture ofthe g'oup rvill change this rveek, shoLrld be rroi-e open discussion. Any poi.ts on
these conversations rvould help ivith nly Dotes later.

The orvnelship and lesponsibilìty ofone's lealning is cefiainly life Iong. Ifchildrerr lear.rr this fr-orn
the onset. I believe success rvill follorv thern. A f'Lrnny soc¡ety we live iir though. seerns Iike people
th¡nk they're bad parenrs ifthey don't do, do. do for their kids. Take science fro¡ects for exámpie.
IsÍì't there an unde.lying beliefthat a pa'ent's in'olvel¡ent as â paftner in the pråject is expecråd?
Sometinres parents Iose sight of their. role.

Thanks again,
Deb

Ed.
Language ¡s an irìteresting topic. This may greatly ilnpact on horv a teacher.rvill set Lrp the
structure ofa class. One teacher tnight believe that children need the ¡anguage and tlràn conr¡ence
wìth a defì n ition-based program. Another rnight recognize that to develop the language, one needs
to speak the woÌds notjust hear the¡¡ and define them. consider rhe parent as rveli ryho is so used
to a 'teache¡ as teller'tladitional based plogram, that they do all the talk¡ng as they instr.uct their
child and tlìus miss out on the opporlunity not only to help their child develop the language but
also the opponunity ro hear what they have ah'eady internalized and go fi.om there. Mãreãn rhe
'path of learning' idea today.

Your last point is valid: How can rve as paÌ'ents suppoft our chiidren ifthe ansrvel.is not obvior¡s
to us As a teache'I would never give students a probleln that I rryselfhave ¡rot worked through
yet. But.. . parents are put in this position. What happens before and after. the holnewor.k
assignrlent is crucial hele. And as teaclrers rve should be filling par.ents in on our. expectations
with pi'oblem solving.

As teachers, you and I, rve could discuss a structure for this at a later. tir¡e. I've analyzed and
revarrped rny ideas on this often throughout tl.ìe years. I'rn somewlìat pleased rvith my appr.oach
rvith the 8's and 9's nou,.
Deb
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